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Reform rabbis who shaved their heads  
at the movement’s rabbinical convention 
in Chicago last week, part of a campaign 
that raised $570,000 for pediatric cancer 
research. 

7
Lev Tahor members who were arrested 
last week for alleged immigration viola-
tions.  See our story on page 34. 

Numbers

Bar Refaeli too hot for Israeli TV
 
A campaign ad for fashion brand Hood-
ies, starring Israeli supermodel Bar 
Rafaeli and a muppet known as Red 
Orbach, made waves last week after being 
deemed too risqué for daytime television 
audiences in Israel. In the spot, Orbach 
fantasizes about multiple sexual encoun-
ters with the blonde bombshell, and it 
ends with the tagline “It couldn’t get any 
better than this. Or could it?’’ According 
to a ruling by censors for Israel’s Second 
Authority for Television and Radio, there 
were just “too many sexual insinuations” 
for the spot to run before 10 p.m. Maybe 
Red was showing too much chest hair.

Perlman gets Air Canada apology

Air Canada apologized last week to Is-
raeli-American violinist Itzhak Perlman  
and donated 500,000 Aeroplan miles to 
Chai Lifeline, which supports families of 

kids with serious illnesses, after an airline 
employee abandoned the disabled virtu-
oso with his luggage, crutches and violin. 
The man met Perlman to help him as he 
deplaned at Toronto’s Pearson Airport, 
but left him on an elevator to fend for 
himself and make his way to customs and 
immigration. Perlman had polio as a child 
and uses crutches and a mobility scooter 
to get around. He was in Toronto to play a 

benefit for Chai Lifeline. For our report on 
the concert, please see page 15.
 
Did Trudeau really say that?

Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau played de-
fence last week after Winnipeg Tory MP 
Joyce Bateman accused him of taking a 
more “balanced line” on the Middle East, 
“signifying a shift away from support for 
Israel”and “opposing our efforts to de-
fend [Israel’s] right to exist and to a Jewish 
homeland.” Trudeau supposedly made 
the remarks to Iranian newspaper Salam 
Toronto last month, and the comments 
made news in Israel, where right-leaning 
Arutz Sheva said he accused Prime Min-
ister Stephen Harper of “pandering to the 
Jewish vote.” Trudeau countered that he 
hadn’t made the comments, but that he 
told the paper he favoured reinstating ties 
with Iran, which Harper ended, and ac-
cused Harper of developing foreign policy 
based on electoral concerns. n

Was it good for you? Bar Refaeli and her felt 

friend revel in simulated post-coital bliss.

SUPERMODEL SATISFIES MUPPET, AIRLINE LEAVES VIOLINIST HANGING 

Thousands of others have  
done it, and we’re living  
testament to the fact you  
can do it and be happy.

— Ari Mandel of It Gets Besser  

on leaving ultra-Orthodoxy. See p. 74 
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Letters  
to the Editor

Looking for seder memories

I am working on a project that I hope 
eventually will become an anthology of 
stories people retell from their family sed-
ers.

I want to get stories about mishaps, sur-
prises, discussions, humorous events and 
so on. I know whenever I get together with 
people at seders, we always talk about 
seders we have attended in the past, why 
we remember them and we exchange 
some very entertaining, vivid tales. 

I was wondering if The CJN’s readers 
might like to contribute to my project. 
Their stories can be submitted anonym-
ously if they prefer.

Please contact me by email: paws-
awhile@eastlink.ca, or call 709-481-2043.  

Sheina Lerman
Rattling Brook, Nfld. 

Thanks to WordSwap 

My husband and I had the honour of 

hosting three of the eight WordSwap 
members for Shabbat dinner (“Israeli 
Arabs help to debunk apartheid myths,” 
The CJN, March 20). Rabea, Muhamed 
and Ortal volunteered to leave their very 
full and busy student lives to come to 
Canada and help our students stand up to 
the anti-Semitism and lies that they face 
on campus.

Druze, Jew, Bedouin – it doesn’t matter 
for this group of pro-Israel advocates. In 
fact, it’s their diversity that helps dem-
onstrate to the ignorant hatemongers on 
campus how wrong they are about Israel.

I want to thank all the members of 
WordSwap for their enthusiasm and dedi-
cation to Israel (and our students). I trust 
that next year, StandWithUs will be able to 
obtain the fundraising required to bring 
this group back for a third year. 

Sadly, there is much to do. Thankfully, 
we have WordSwap to help us.

Susan Kendall 
Thornhill, Ont.

Women saying Kaddish

I found myself in the midst of quite an 
emotional, empathetic reaction when 
reading Norma Baumel Joseph’s article 
about saying Kaddish (“Saying Kaddish 
again, but still invisible,” The CJN, March 

20). As a contributor to the recent book, 
Kaddish, Women’s Voices, by Michal Smart 
and Barbara Ashkenas, which won the 
National Jewish Book Award, I have had 
mixed experiences on the “other side of 
the mechitza” when saying Kaddish. 

Though it has been many years since my 
parents died, my recitation of Kaddish, 
now at yahrzeits, depending on where it is 
said, has received “mixed reviews”. 

It indeed both saddens and angers me 
that, as far as we have come in modern 
day Judaism, and with the knowledge 
that it is indeed perfectly acceptable for 
a woman to say Kaddish, there still re-
main people (of both genders) who see 
a need to demean and diminish not only 
women’s observance, but also their feel-
ings, particularly of grief, when it comes 
to saying Kaddish in the presence of a 
minyan. 

In knowing that there is indeed a lot of 
grey area where many have seen black 
and white, the minhagim (customs – and 
they are indeed customs and not neces-
sarily Jewish law) surrounding Kaddish 
and mourning (and other practices) have 
become structured strictures instead of 
opportunities for growth and grieving.  

I suppose what struck me hardest was 
Joseph’s acknowledgement that she is  
next. I share in that disconcerting feeling. 
I do truly hope that, in the example I set, 
my own children (I have two daughters, as 

well as a son) will find it somehow more 
comfortable to say Kaddish at the appro-
priate time. 

May more and more women take the 
role of setting the example of grieving 
through the recitation of Kaddish and 
other practices, as there is indeed heal-
ing to be found there, so the women who 
come next  might have it just a bit easier. 

Joyce Solomon 
Thornhill, Ont.

Bernie Madoff’s identity

When the Bernie Madoff story hit the 
news, everybody was aware of his iden-
tity as a Jew (“No betrayal: Madoff,” The 
CJN, March 27). When the people who 
were victimized by Madoff turned out 
disproportionately to be Jews, I said a si-
lent thank you prayer, as did many Jews. 
The anti-Semites would have shouted that 
the Jews were victimizing the gentiles again.

Murray Rubin 
Toronto, Ont. 

Letters to the editor are welcome if they are brief and  
in English or French. Mail letters to our address or  
to cjninfo@gmail.com. We reserve the right to edit  
and condense letters, which must bear the sender’s  
name, address and phone number.
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Celebrating freedom at the seder
Passover recalls our liberation, but how do you make it meaningful  
and delicious without running yourself ragged?

Rabbi N. Daniel Korobkin 
BeTh avraham Yoseph CongregaTion, ToronTo

Rabbi Lisa Grushcow 
Temple emanu-el-BeTh sholom, monTreal

Rabbi Korobkin: One of the biggest challenges Jewish 
educators have is making Judaism relevant to chil-
dren. How do we give them a seder experience that’s 
both enriching and entertaining, one that will make 
them proud to be Jewish and want to learn and do 
more? What works for you, your family and your congre-
gants, Rabbi Grushcow?  

Rabbi Grushcow: I’ve always loved the rabbinic teach-
ing that the seder table can be set upside down, so that 
when participants see it, they’re immediately engaged 
with questions. The very format of the seder is condu-
cive to the aspects of Judaism that modern Jews treas-
ure: questioning and conversation, an appreciation for 
history and story, and good food. Anything that helps 
deliver the essential message of Pesach – that we began 
in degradation and slavery and emerged into freedom – 
is powerful. We have a tradition of asking each guest to 
bring something that signifies freedom for them. People 
have brought their conversion certificates, passports 
and running shoes. Once, a young girl spoke about 
learning to read and write. It’s a great conversation 
starter and a great equalizer. The seder is most effective 
when everyone feels they have a place at the table.  
   
Rabbi Korobkin: In our home, no two seders are ever 
the same, since we try to cater the flow to our guests. 
When it’s just family, the challenge is catering to dif-
ferent ages: for our six-year old, we’ll have plastic frogs 
hopping around the table. For adult children, we’ll set 
aside time after the small kids are asleep to have them 
present more complex divrei Torah.  Other times, we 
host unaffiliated Jews who are sometimes having their 
first traditional seder at our home. In those situations, 
we’ll read mostly in English, discuss the Exodus on a 
very basic level, and try to cater to their level of educa-
tion. When we lived in Los Angeles, our African-Amer-
ican neighbours once joined us, and we spent a large 
portion of the seder on the verse, “Our ancestors were 

slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt.” We discovered a history and 
language of liberation common to both our cultures.  In 
the end, we try to make everyone feel comfortable, wel-
come and free to say or question whatever they like. 

Rabbi Grushcow: It does sound like our seders have a 
lot in common!  When I’m teaching about Pesach, I find 
my students – especially those who weren’t born Jewish 
– appreciate that Judaism is a religion that doesn’t just 
take place in the synagogue. Family recipes are part of 
what make the seder so powerful for me and part of 
what we talk about with guests. But the cooking and 
home preparation make Pesach our most labour-inten-
sive holiday. Even as a child, I was struck by the irony 
that the festival of freedom involved so much work. 
How do you make the seder a meaningful and delicious 
experience of freedom for both guests and hosts? 

Rabbi Korobkin: It’s not an easy balance. In a seder 
class I gave to a group of ladies, many of whom were 
dreading pre-Pesach efforts, I noted that if those pre-
paring are exhausted by the time they start the seder, 
it’s not really possible to fulfil its primary mitzvah: “In 
every generation a person is obligated to view him-
self or herself as if they are now leaving Egypt.” Many 
people go to such extremes in cleaning that it’s easy to 
lose the forest for the trees. I remind people that Pesach 
cleaning is about making sure all chametz has been 
put away and sold, and that the house gets a thorough 
cleaning. No more, no less. This is one reason that years 
ago, I took it upon myself to kasher the house and do a 
large amount of the cooking before Pesach, because it’s 
important that my wife not get stressed out by a holiday 
that’s about liberation. As long as we put cleaning into 
perspective and preparation is a team effort, we can 
manage without too much stress.  

Rabbi Grushcow: For me, the work is mitigated in 
some ways by a feeling of connection. Most important, 
we never want the perfect to be the enemy of the good. 
It’s impossible to make exactly the same seder one’s 
parents or grandparents made. And for those who are 
new to Judaism or Jewish practice, the image of the ideal 
seder can be daunting. What matters is coming together, 
eating, and telling the story. The perfect chicken soup is 
wonderful, but you can still have a seder without it. n

RABBI•2•RABBI
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THE ATLANTIC JEWISH COUNCIL WELCOMES 
THE CANADIAN JEWISH NEWS TO 

THE ATLANTIC JEWISH COMMUNITY.
... AND RIGHT BACK AT YOU...

THE CANADIAN JEWISH NEWS WELCOMES 
ALL NEW ATLANTIC SUBSCRIBERS TO 

THE ALL NEW CJN.

The Atlantic Jewish Council CJN Subscription
is made possible through a generous donation  by Ralph and Shirlee Medjuck

The CJN now reaches over 800 additional homes throughout the Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland and Labrador.
As the CJN brings national and regional perspectives, news and  Jewish life stories to Atlantic Canada,

the Atlantic Jewish community brings its unique perspectives, news  and Jewish life stories to the CJN network nationwide.
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Last week’s breakdown in peace talks between Israel and the Palestinians was 
discouraging. Nevertheless, there are lessons to be learned. 

Firstly, U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry has failed to inspire confidence in 
either side – or in anyone –  that he can broker a deal. He has been completely 
ineffective, and it’s time Barack Obama found someone new to take on a medi-
ator’s role. And while we’re on the subject of the U.S. president, he has yet to 
show he possesses the fortitude to orchestrate a serious peace process. He’s 
running out of time to do so.

Maybe I’m being too harsh on Kerry and Obama. After all, they have the mis-
fortune of attempting to work with Mahmoud Abbas, a man who clearly doesn’t 
understand the concept of give and take. The Palestinian Authority president’s 
refusal to accept Israel as a Jewish state effectively ended these negotiations. 
Unless and until the Palestinians are willing to acknowledge the most basic prin-
ciple of Israel’s existence – that it is the Jewish homeland  – there is no peace deal 
to talk about. Quite the opposite: when Abbas signed on to 15 United Nations 
treaties and conventions last week, he signalled a renewed offensive against 
Israel. Why should anyone believe he is a genuine peace partner?

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and his negotiating team don’t 
come out of this looking particularly strong, either. The decision to delay the 
release of Palestinian (and a few Israeli-Arab) prisoners in hopes of extracting 
a promise of further negotiations did not end well. Abbas’ rigidity on the Jew-
ish-state issue and his refusal to commit to continuing talks beyond the end of 
April certainly put Israeli leaders in a tough spot – but reneging on the prisoner 
transfer ultimately gave Abbas an opening to apply to the UN. 

What happens next is anyone’s guess. The Palestinians might play hardball 
and move the fight to the UN. Then again, given that they managed to wrench 
away more prisoners from Israel and attain greater status at the UN during these 
peace talks, all without giving up anything, perhaps they will think they have 
reason to come back to the table. A renewed terror campaign is less likely, but 
the possibility can’t be overlooked.

Meanwhile, Israeli negotiators have every reason to be frustrated by the 
unreasonable expectations being heaped on them from all sides. Still, they will 
have to find a way to move forward. 

As for the Americans, Kerry and Obama have each signalled they are growing 
impatient with the two sides. Clearly, the feeling is mutual.

This much we do know: the majority of Israelis want to talk peace, while the 
majority of Palestinians don’t. According to the Israel Democracy Institute’s 
Peace Index, nearly 70 per cent of Israelis are in favour of peace talks (though 
just 28.5 per cent believe dialogue will lead to a peace deal anytime soon). Mean-
while, the Palestinian Center for Policy and Survey’s latest figures show 55 per 
cent of Palestinians are against continued negotiations. Sixty-two per cent would 
reject a framework agreement that recognizes Israel as a Jewish state. 

Peace can only be achieved when both sides truly want it. That is simply not 
the case. Not yet, anyway.  n  — YONI

Where do peace talks  
go from here?

SeeJN  |  Passover Preparation

Ultra-Orthodox Jews collect water from a mountain spring outside 
Jerusalem on April 6. The water will be used to make matzah.

FLASH90 PHOTO

From the Editor’s Desk
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In recent days, student unions at 
McMaster and Ryerson universities 

have been targeted by activists pushing 
resolutions to endorse boycotts, divest-
ment and sanctions (BDS) against Israel 
alone. With support from Hillel and 
the Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs 
(CIJA), Jewish students and their allies 
have been vigorously working to expose 
these odious proposals for what they 
are: a modern-day blacklist and blatant 
discrimination on the basis of national 
origin. In so doing, we have learned first 
hand that BDS on campus has virtually 
nothing to do with Israel, and everything 
to do with the well-being of Jews and 
Zionists on campus.

To be clear, Canadian universities are 
actually strengthening their partnerships 
with Israeli universities. Last summer, 
during a trip to Israel by Canadian uni-
versity presidents, co-hosted by CIJA and 
the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the 
Association of Universities and Colleges 
of Canada (AUCC) signed an accord with 
Israel’s association of university heads. 
As a result, every publicly funded Can-
adian university is now in a formal part-
nership with Israeli universities, and the 
AUCC has committed to expanding joint 
research projects, study opportunities, 
and faculty exchanges. This is not just 
an open refutation of BDS. It’s a tangible 
building up of all that BDS activists, in 
their wildest fantasies, hope to destroy.

Indeed, research shows that not one 
university administration in Canada or 
the United States has supported BDS. 
In contrast, some have openly spoken 
against symbolic BDS resolutions passed 
by student governments. 

Why we must fight BDS on campus
OPINION

Marc Newburgh  
and Raphael Szajnfarber

In the case of the University of Windsor 
Students Association’s recent referen-
dum on BDS, the university president 
issued a strong response, declaring 
that “the University of Windsor has not 
endorsed the BDS movement” and that 
“the university will not allow the re-
sults of any referendum to compromise 
our values and our commitment to all 
who come here to study.” The school’s 
president subsequently launched an 
investigation of the referendum, citing 
allegations of misconduct throughout 
the referendum process. In his initial 
conclusion, the president ruled that 
the referendum “failed to adhere to the 

bylaws, processes and constitution of the 
UWSA” – a validation of the concerns of 
Jewish students and a significant blow to 
the credibility of BDS on campus.

For our students on the “front lines” of 
these symbolic battles in Hamilton and 
Toronto, calls for BDS are having no ef-
fect on trade or partnerships with Israel, 
but they have unavoidable effects on the 
place of Jewish students on campus. 

The slanderous and detestable rhetoric 
that invariably accompanies BDS cam-
paigns aims to cast Israel in a perpetual 
state of controversy. Associating with the 
State of Israel as the democratic home-
land of the Jewish People is a core aspect 

of Jewish identity, secular and religious 
alike. Simply put, Jewish students cannot 
help but feel uncomfortable, alienated 
and – at times – intimidated by those 
who call for the Jewish state to be singled 
out for boycott.

At this point, we have strong reason to 
believe that mainstream students have 
entirely tuned out BDS, as evidenced by 
the fact the recent resolution at Mc-
Master passed without quorum (and, 
therefore, enjoys no democratic legit-
imacy). In the case of Windsor, less than 
six per cent of students voted to support 
BDS.

But if BDS is eventually successful in 
creating a set of liabilities around those 
who support Israel’s existence (distinct 
from particular Israeli policies), then it 
will pose an unacceptable restriction on 
the right of Jewish students to be openly, 
expressively Jewish. This is what we fight 
when we fight BDS. This is why we must 
ensure that what is currently a marginal 
phenomenon becomes a reviled one, 
denounced by mainstream students and 
campus leaders.

Hillel exists to provide every Jewish 
student with a comfortable Jewish gath-
ering place on campus. As an extension 
of this, we have the responsibility to help 
keep collective student space – union 
meetings, public quads, and academic 
associations – free from discrimination 
and toxic rhetoric. Just as previous gen-
erations fought to end the social alien-
ation of Jews, we must work to expose 
BDS as a form of prejudice and ensure 
that the broader student body rejects it 
accordingly. n

Marc Newburgh is executive director of 
Hillel of Greater Toronto. Raphael Szahn-
farber is director of Jewish student life at 
McMaster University.
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YONI GOLDSTEIN
ygoldstein@thecjn.ca

Almost exactly one year ago, the staff 
of The Canadian Jewish News was in-

formed the paper would be closing shop, 
and in the days that followed, the news 
filtered out to the Jewish community. This 
week, The CJN is debuting a brand new 
design and embarking on an audacious 
plan to reshape and rethink what this 
newspaper means to Canadian Jewry.

How did that happen?
Clearly, you, our readers, were unsatis-

fied with the product we were producing 
– frankly, you felt The CJN wasn’t deliv-
ering the goods. So you started to tune us 
out. And yet, when it was announced the 
paper would be folding, your reaction was 
immediate: Save The CJN!

Your support came through loud and 
clear. The CJN’s board of directors, led 
by Elizabeth Wolfe, worked behind the 
scenes with Canadian media veteran 
Robert Attala to establish a business 
model that would rescue the newspaper, 
while grassroots organizers extended the 

An audacious plan to reshape and rethink what this newspaper means to Canadian Jewry

conversation online. Within days, the 
#SaveTheCJN campaign gathered 3,000 
signatures and 45,000 page views. After 
a few weeks, hope was already emerging 
The CJN might be preserved. It took a few 
more months to get things fully back on 
track, but here we are. 

But enough about the past, let’s talk 
about the here and now. What you are 
holding in your hands is in many ways a 
brand new publication. The paper stock 
is brighter; the images are bigger and 
bolder; the lines are clean and modern; 
and the logo directly acknowledges the 
colloquial name by which this news-
paper is almost always referred to: The 
CJN.

But this redesign is about more than 
looks. This week, we debut a number of 
new features, including our history page, 
called “Back Story,” and “Rabbi2Rabbi,” 
which presents conversations between 
two rabbis on a wide range of topics. 

You will also find a bevy of new writers 
that reflect the myriad of opinions in the 
Jewish community. We have added more 
than 15 new regular columnists who will 
debut over the next month, and many 
more talented essayists and thinkers will 
contribute periodically. 

At the same time, many of your old fa-
vourites remain, including a host of col-
umnists you’ve come to expect in The 
CJN. And there’s one more important 
thing we haven’t changed: The font and 
size of the text (if you want to get specific, 

it’s called “Utopia 9.5”). 
In other words, the new CJN emphasiz-

es modernity on the one hand and trad-
ition on the other. 

It’s a delicate balancing act, but that’s 
what Judaism is really about, isn’t it?

*   *   *

When we set about how to reinvigor-
ate the CJN in January, we had two initial 
goals. The first was to re-structure this 
paper as a newsmagazine – meaning, 
a hybrid publication that provides you 
with the news you need to know and also 
analyzes what that news means. The CJN 
remains committed to reporting on the 
Jewish community in the comprehen-
sive manner, but in the future, we will be 
equally devoted to commentary, analysis 
and opinions.

It is our belief that a thinking commun-
ity is a healthy community, and a com-
munity that challenges itself can only 
gain from the experience. You may not 
always agree with what our columnists 
or religious experts have to say, but our 
hope is you’ll learn something new in 
every issue of The CJN. 

Our second goal was to talk about issues 
of concern in the Jewish community that 
for too long have been swept under the 
rug – issues such as poverty, addiction, 
abuse and women’s rights. In the weeks 
leading up to the launch of the new CJN, 
we have already started down this path, 
and we intend to continue. 

We strongly believe it is our duty to 
ask the tough questions, even if they are 
sometimes hard to hear. And when we 
do so, it is our intention to also provide 
solutions – anyone can be a critic, but if 
there is no follow-up, ultimately there’s 
not much point.

But we don’t want you think it’s all go-
ing to be gloom and doom. The Jewish 
community of Canada is strong and vi-
brant. There is an abundance of uplifting 
stories to tell, and we will do just that. We 
want to celebrate Canadian Jewry.

I’d like to conclude by thanking the 
staff of The CJN, the board of directors 
and the many community leaders and 
philanthropists who have helped us ar-
rive at this point. I appreciate your tire-
less efforts over the last year to revive and 
refresh The Canadian Jewish News. 

We are tremendously excited about the 
future of The CJN, and hope you are, too. 
We invite you to engage and communi-
cate with us – and to keep challenging us 
to improve. And if you like what you see, 
we hope you’ll consider supporting us by 
subscribing and spreading the word that 
The CJN is back, and better than ever. n

This week we debut a new look and new features, while many of your old favourites remain,

Cover Story

The journey to a new CJN
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 ACCESSIBLE TRAVEL TO ISRAEL 

Aufgang Travel 
specializes in 
providing  a wide 
range of 
accessible 
services in Israel  
for travelers with 
special needs. 

Our services include adapted transportation, 
accessible hotel rooms   & rental of medical equipment for: 
• Limited walking, slow walkers and mature travelers  
• Scooter and wheelchair users  
• The visually or hearing impaired  
• Individuals with other special needs  
 

We arrange:  
 

• Group or individually customized tours from 4 to 21 days   
• Day tours  
• Shore excursions from Haifa and Ashdod  
• Assistance with attending conferences or seminars

                   Tel: 1.800.789.7117  Ext. 729 
       janice@aufgangtravel.com | aufgangtravel.com  
                     7851 Dufferin St., # 204, Thornhill, ON L4J 3M4

Ontario Reg. # 50012754
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this Spring!
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Polyester/spandex. 
Our Reg. $12 & $14 m 

Now $5 & $6 m
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Spring Trend Watch! 
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40% o�  
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Blushing Antiques Group 
Individually priced.

40% o�  our reg. price

PUCKER PRINTS & 
LINEN BLEND SOLIDS

112cm 100% Polyester & 
linen/cotton.  Our Reg. $14 m

Now $7 m

Butterick
5881

STRETCH COTTON 
SATEEN COLLECTION
147cm Cotton/spandex. 
Available at most stores. 

Our Reg. $22-$30 m
 40% o�  our reg. price Burda 

7124
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           46th 
Birthday Draw!
Over $207,000 worth 

of prizes to be won!
Full details in-store!

           46th            46th            46th 
Birthday Draw!Birthday Draw!Birthday Draw!Birthday Draw!

Check out our

www.fabricland.ca

Follow us on
Facebook

www.fabricland.cawww.fabricland.cawww.fabricland.ca
@fabriclanddistr

Sale in e� ect April 9-27, 2014, on selected in-stock merchandise. Most items available in all stores. 
Not all items may be exactly as shown. Look for the red sale tags. See � yer for details.

44 PARTICIPATING ONTARIO STORES TO SERVE YOU.
Check the white pages for a location near you.

STRETCH PIQUÉ STRETCH PIQUÉ Burda Burda Burda 
75317531

PROM TYME Collection
Our Reg. to $24 m 

40% o�  our reg. price

Butterick
5797

Butterick

Make a Bold Statement Make a Bold Statement 

BOLD GRAPHIXBOLD GRAPHIXBOLD GRAPHIXBOLD GRAPHIXBOLD GRAPHIX

Make a Bold Statement Make a Bold Statement Make a Bold Statement 

our regular priceour regular price

STRETCH SATIN STRETCH SATIN 

STRETCH PIQUÉ STRETCH PIQUÉ Solids & Prints Solids & Prints 
Cotton/Spandex. Cotton/Spandex. 

Our Reg. $23 & $25 m Our Reg. $23 & $25 m 

During our 
46th Birthday Sale, 

if it’s not already on sale, 

save
 40% o�  
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if it’s not already on sale, if it’s not already on sale, 

Burda Burda Burda Burda 

FASHION KNIT
SOLIDS & PRINTS

Our Reg. $15-$17 m 
Now $8 & $10 m

Burda
7066

STRETCH SPORTSWEAR DENIMS 
“We have the hue for you!” 
Our Reg. up to $30 m 

40%  o�  our reg. price

During our During our During our 

46th 
Birthday 

Sale!

on almost everything in the store!
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OPINION 

Comment

I have been honoured over the years to work 
with people who are willing to take on 

enormous responsibility to help others.
I believe it is these individuals who ensure 

the balance of our existence is tilted toward 
goodness. These people mirror today what 
Moses was trying to accomplish 3,000 years 
ago in his quest to “Let my people go.” As 
commanded, this servant of God defended 
the beaten and heroically led the masses to 
the road out of Egypt – a place rife with the 
brutality of injustice.

The starkness of Moses’ task and the 
clarity of his goals show how crucial it is 
for those who are good to stand up to dark 
forces and out-fight them, so that the world 
remains standing.

I see this same starkness today, in 2014, 
when I read about the history of Canada 

and some of the blights on our character 
and our past. Recently, dozens of native 
Canadians spoke to the Truth and Rec-
onciliation Commission about how they 
were scooped out of their parents’ hands as 
youngsters and sent off to “white homes,” 
where they were adopted.

Coleen Rajotte was taken by children’s 
services from her Cree community in 
Saskatchewan when she was three months 
old, and raised by a Manitoba family. She 
said that through this process, she lost her 
culture, her language and the love and 
familiarity of her real family.

(Some 20,000 native children were taken 
from their homes and placed with non-na-
tive families within a 20-year period, a 
course often considered to be an extension 
of the residential school system and a bid to 
“take the Indian out of the child.”)

Yet, while this ugliness was happening, 
some very good people decided to take the 
reins of humanity and play whatever role 
they could years later in returning these 
grown children to safe earth, where they 
could mend, where they could repair their 
bodies and spirits. These are often quiet, 

low-key types, some of whom we will never 
know, some of whom are no longer with us, 
but all of whom made a decision early on to 
take on some of the pain of our aboriginal 
brothers and sisters, and walk with them 
toward the light of their personal and col-
lective exodus. They must be remembered, 
honoured and celebrated by us.

I believe I have been in the presence of 
righteousness, because when I was with 
such people, I could exhale, knowing evil 
is not left uncapped, knowing the door to 
freedom, fairness and justice has been left 
ajar, ever so slightly.

I felt such a vitality when, along with two 
Holocaust survivors, Gerda Freiberg and 
Nate Leipciger, I visited the Pusuma family, 
a Jewish-Roma family given refuge by a 
church against a deportation notice. I won-
dered how it was the survivors were able 
to expose themselves to the plight of the 
Pusumas, knowing what they know about 
the Holocaust and its indignities. How could 
they ingest such injustice again? (Would we 
blame survivors for staying away from such 
places? Not for a moment. After all, they 
deserve the rest.) 

Yet Gerda and Nate went, representing 
other survivors and those who perished, 
and all of us, the Jewish People. Their pain 
returned, yet they wanted to know about 
the beatings the Pusumas received from 
neo-Nazis in Budapest only a few years ago.

The wounded shared with the wounded, 
and in this way, they created healing and 
sought goodness. 

It is said we were all at Mount Sinai. While 
there, we had a chance to meet the Israelites 
who had been enslaved. It was nasty. It was 
clear they had been affected and infected by 
the viciousness of their taskmasters. 

But then we were also privy to the holiness 
of leadership, of those who led them across 
the sea, to that small hill, and helped them 
rediscover their holiness and self-respect. 
We knew while we stood there that it was 
those people who kept the world standing, 
and we remembered that Godliness and 
goodness will prevail when most people 
decide to oppose indifference, and instead 
grab onto the four-corners of compassion 
and action.   

Chag Samayach. Happy Pesach. n
Avrum.rosensweig@veahavta.org 

So the world remained standing

Avrum Rosensweig

I  have a recurring nightmare, but first let me 
tell you the seeds that I believe originally 

spawned it.
It was June 1967, the Six Day War had 

just erupted. I was 15 years old, standing 
beside my father at Congregation Beth 
Shalom in Ottawa. It was the largest syna-
gogue in the city, and it seemed that all of 
Ottawa’s 5,000 Jews had crowded, shoulder 
to shoulder, into the sanctuary to hear 
Israel’s ambassador to Canada, Gershon 
Avner.

Tall and elegant, Avner spoke with the 
grace of an academic. That night, his mes-
sage was clear. Israel, he told us, was in a 
fight for its very existence. If it were to lose 
this war, the Jewish People’s hopes and 
dreams for a Jewish homeland would be 
over. It was a night I will never forget. It was 
the first time I ever remember seeing my 
father, a Holocaust survivor, cry.

Israel was victorious in a war that lasted 

only six days, but would result in decades of 
consequences. 

Israel tripled its size, acquiring the Sinai 
from Egypt as well as the West Bank and 
Gaza from Jordan and the Golan Heights 
from Syria. Eventually, following another 
almost catastrophic confrontation with 
Egypt in 1973, Israel – thanks to the cour-
age of Egyptian president Anwar Sadat, 
who made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem to 
seek reconciliation – traded land for peace. 
And though it is a cold peace, it has held to 
this day.

Syria remains intransigent, while Jordan 
simply walked away from any further 
responsibility for the West Bank. And that 
has left Israel and world Jewry in a continu-
ing conundrum.

Since 1967, Israel has had to struggle 
with the injustice of being an occupier. 
Indeed, many of us who grew up with Israel 
in the postwar period always believed that 
a just solution would be found. Once the 
dust settled, surely we would find a way 
to regain the high road and get out of the 
business of occupation.

This proved to be much more difficult 
than ever believed. Days turned to weeks, 
weeks and months to years. Occupation 
became more entrenched. Jewish settle-

ments began springing up, which solidified 
Israel’s grasp on the occupied territories. 
The dream of a peaceful, two-state solution 
began to grow ever dimmer. 

The Oslo accords brought some glim-
mers of hope, but that, too, seemed to be 
more a hope than a reality and proved in 
the end to be, as my father would have said, 
a bubbe mayse (a fairy tale).

We came close on few more occasions. 
Even a very generous offer of Gaza and 97 
per cent of the West Bank by then-Israeli 
prime minister Ehud Barak was turned 
down by a myopic Yasser Arafat. Sadly, this 
led to a second intifadah and mistrust on 
both sides.

Clearly, in order for Israel to survive as 
a nation that values justice and equality, 
a solution that gives a measure of fairness 
to both sides must be found. It’s here that 
my nightmare begins: what if a solution is 
never found?

For Israel to continue to rule over four 
million people is untenable. Israel’s own 
census experts, demographer Sergio Della 
Pergola of Hebrew University and Arnon 
Soffer, a geographer at the University of 
Haifa, have warned, “Without a parti-
tion deal, Jews will eventually become a 
minority, because of higher Arab popula-

tion growth.”
Recently, even Israel’s finance minister, 

Yair Lapid lamented, “Every moment we 
don’t separate from the Palestinians is a 
clear threat to the existence of Israel as a 
Jewish state.”

And so the recurring nightmare: no 
final status deal is reached, and according 
to Israel’s own census bureau, in about 
a generation, “the higher Arab and lower 
Jewish growth rates will converge.” Sadly, 
therefore, the unthinkable becomes think-
able. As Israel’s justice minister and chief 
peace negotiator, Tzipi Livni, as well as 
former prime ministers and even Shin Bet 
directors have warned, failure to reach a 
just two-state solution may mean Israel 
could become an apartheid state. There 
is only one answer, and again Soffer and 
Pergola state the obvious, noting that “if 
Israel gives up most of the West Bank, 
it can assure a Jewish majority at home 
for eternity, [but] keeping the West Bank 
means you must give up on a Jewish 
state.” 

We must be brave. It’s time we all sup-
port Israel in taking the bold steps neces-
sary to ensure its survival as a democratic, 
equality-loving Jewish state. It’s time to end 
the nightmare. n

Two-state solution: nightmare or reality?

Bernie Farber
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OPINION 

Comment

Critics of the pro-Israel stance of mil-
lions of American mainstream evan-

gelicals have said that they may love Jews, 
but they hate Judaism. Their love is mani-
fest, above all, in their embrace of Zion-
ism and their unequivocal commitment 
to the State of Israel. Their hatred, or at 
least animosity, is in their theology.

It’s usually described as supersessionist 
or replacement theology. It teaches that 
the church has replaced Israel as God’s 
chosen and that the new covenant with 
Jesus renders obsolete the old covenant 
with Abraham. Similarly Jewish law has 
been superseded by Christian love. Com-
mandments such as, “Love your neigh-
bour as yourself” can only be fulfilled in 
the religion of Christ.

In this scheme of things, the presence 

of Jews in the world adhering to their 
allegedly outdated faith delays Jesus’ 
second coming. But unlike those Chris-
tians who in ages past sought to punish 
Jews by obliterating or humiliating them, 
today’s mainstream evangelicals main-
tain that, when all Jews come together 
in the land of their ancestors, they’ll see 
the light, embrace the faith in Jesus and 
thus make possible the fulfillment of the 
Christian promise of the Second Coming. 

Many Jews choose to respond with 
enthusiasm to Christian Zionists, despite 
their theology, because they promote 
tourism to Israel and influence mem-
bers of the U.S. Congress to support the 
Jewish state.  

However, in recent years, some young-
er evangelicals seem to have distanced 
themselves from the uncritical view of 
the State of Israel by offering their own 
hostile versions of Jews and Judaism. 

Influenced by liberation theology 
that takes the side of the underdog and 
denounces those in power, they want the 
Palestinian narrative to guide evangelical 
Christianity. They seek to affirm Christ at 

the Israeli security checkpoints that they 
accuse of epitomizing oppression.  

Palestinians are viewed as victims 
while Zionists are regarded as villains. 
The evangelical revisionists say they love 
Jews but have extended their disdain 
of Judaism to include the State of Israel 
and, by inference, its Jewish citizens and 
supporters. 

Much of this teaching is apparently 
being promoted by Bethlehem Bible 
College. 

Last month, it sponsored another con-
ference with the telling title, “Christ at the 
Checkpoint.” Reports indicate that the 
650 participants from 15 countries got 
minimal exposure to the Jewish narrative. 
They were told that Jesus wasn’t a Jew, 
but was a Palestinian, and that the notion 
of a Jewish People is a late invention with 
no roots in the Land of Israel. 

No wonder, therefore, that Israel’s Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs issued a statement 
urging well-meaning Christians to stay 
away from “Christ at the Checkpoint” 
and described it as using religion “in or-
der to mobilize political propaganda.” 

This skewed version of history isn’t only 
in sharp contrast to the teachings of their 
parents and grandparents but also in 
opposition to a recent pronouncement 
by Pope Francis, who stated that “we 
hold the Jewish People in special regard 
because their covenant with God has 
never been revoked.” That’s one of the 
reasons why it has become easier for this 
Jew to talk to critical Catholics than to 
ostensibly friendly Protestants.

The stance of the latter is often highly 
selective. Not only does it tend to ignore 
the growing number of Christian Arabs in 
Israel who want to be part of the Jewish 
state, but these champions of the rights 
of the Palestinians seem to be ominously 
silent about persecution of Christians in 
Muslim countries.

Bernard Lewis, the doyen of Middle 
East scholars, distinguishes between 
being pro-Arab and anti-Jewish. Pro-
Arabs champion the cause of Arabs 
under all circumstances, while anti-Jews 
do so only when Jews are on the other 
side. “Christ at the Checkpoint” seems to 
belong to the latter category. n

Evangelicals who distort history and religion

Canadian stakeholders have ap-
proached Senator David Tkachuk, 

who championed the Justice for Victims of 
Terrorism Act (JVTA) for eight years before 
it became law in 2012, with a recommen-
dation for a new bill. The proposed legis-
lation would enhance Canada’s existing 
sanctions against the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, specifically targeting the regime for 
its terror sponsorship and human rights 
violations. Current sanctions relate solely 
to Iran’s illicit nuclear weapons program. 

The proposal comes on the heels of 
fresh reports of Iranian contempt for 
human rights and international law. In 
March alone, Iran was caught smuggling 
missiles on a commercial ship, to terror-
ist organizations in the Middle East; a 
former Iranian intelligence officer admit-
ted that Iran ordered the 1988 bombing 

of Pan Am Flight 103, which killed 270 
people; an Ahwazi Arab-Iranian poet 
and human rights activist living in the 
Netherlands was kidnapped, beaten and 
interrogated by Iranian agents; and a 
Canadian court found Iran liable for its 
support of terrorism in a historic ruling 
under the JVTA. Pursuant to court orders, 
seven-million dollars’ worth of Iranian 
bank accounts and property situated in 
Canada will be turned over to victims of 
terrorist groups on Iran’s payroll. 

Since 1979, more than 100,000 Iran-
ians have been executed, women are 
still stoned to death for adultery, and 
Amnesty International has crowned the 
Iranian regime “the last [state] execu-
tioner of children.” Iran has the highest 
per capita rate of capital punishment in 
the world.  Even Iranian nationals living 
abroad have been unable to escape. 
Iran’s death squads have killed over 100 
dissidents in various countries, including 
the United States and several European 
nations. 

As torture statistics are harder to quan-
tify, the precise number of individuals 
flogged, mutilated or raped under the 
direction of Iranian authorities is diffi-
cult to ascertain. But the pervasive use 

of these punishments on the multitudes 
passing through Iran’s criminal justice 
system is well documented. 

All of this should make Canadians won-
der: what are the Iranian regime’s inten-
tions with regard to the new charter, and 
what does it mean for Canadian policies 
on Iran?

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani was 
a close aide of Ayatollah Khomeini and is 
a current devotee of Supreme Leader Ali 
Khamenei, with impeccable regime cre-
dentials. As president, he now oversees 
his country’s assistance to Bashar Assad 
in slaughtering the Syrian people and the 
training provided by Iran’s Islamic Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) to civilian 
militias that work in concert with the 
Venezuelan government in the violent 
repression of the Venezuelan populace.  

Given Rouhani’s résumé and the 
regime’s record of violating the inter-
national human rights treaties to which 
it is a signatory, it seems that the “Char-
ter of Citizens’ Rights” is more a “charter 
of values” – designed to ensconce the 
Khomeinist values of intolerance rather 
than recognize the inherent rights of 
all citizens regardless of religion, creed, 
gender or ethnicity. As noted by Nazila 

Ghanea, who teaches international law 
at the University of Oxford, the Charter’s 
reliance on Iran’s existing legal frame-
works brings with it “explicit discrimina-
tory exclusions” that will legally formal-
ize Iranian abuses in practice and in 
principle.

The legislative proposal to Senator Tk-
achuk is thus both timely and necessary. 
For, despite its malevolence, the Iranian 
regime craves legitimacy as a regional 
leader and world power, and bristles at 
international censure even while defying 
it. Nuclear sanctions have brought Iran 
to the negotiating table, and past inter-
national campaigns have successfully 
saved imprisoned Iranians from death. 
This bill will provide an additional life-
line to Iranians whose fates and futures 
are being papered over by Rouhani’s 
charter of intolerance, and a new oppor-
tunity for Canadians to mitigate some of 
the cruelties of the Iranian regime. This 
bill is best passed sooner rather than 
later.  n

Sheryl Saperia is director of policy for 
Canada at the Foundation for Defense of 
Democracies. Danny Eisen is co-founder 
of the Canadian Coalition Against Terror. 

Iran’s charter of intolerance

Sheryl Saperia  
and Danny Eisen

Rabbi Dow Marmur 
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Ari Goldkind doesn’t seem to mind be-
ing called one of the “fringe” candidates 
for mayor of Toronto. As far as he’s con-
cerned, that’s a temporary situation that 
will change as soon as he sits down for “an 
adult conversation” with the people of To-
ronto about the solutions he’s offering to 
the problems facing the city.

None of the other candidates will offer 
much more than shopworn slogans when 
pressed on the vital issues touching the 
city. That is, when they’re not avoiding 
the tough questions altogether. He, on 
the other hand, makes it clear he won’t 
avoid the dreaded term that some politi-
cians – he points his finger directly at cur-
rent mayor Rob Ford – have made into “a 
four-letter word,” taxes.

There’s no way to sugar-coat it, he 

suggests. The City of Toronto faces trans-
portation problems and a crumbling 
infrastructure, and these can only be ad-
dressed by more tax revenue.

Goldkind believes the people of To-
ronto would be ready to part with more 
of their cash to address these concerns. 
Wouldn’t you, he argued, if all it meant 
was the value of two or three tanks of gaso-
line a year – $150-$200 based on property 
taxes for a house valued around $600,000-
$700,000. The money that would be raised 
would go to two funds, one for transit, the 
other for infrastructure.

And the city would get a subway relief 
line and light rail lines to speed the  trans-
portation of commuters.

Goldkind would also implement a toll 
on drivers using the Gardiner Expressway 
and the Don Valley Parkway. Three-quar-
ters of the people using those highways 
don’t live in Toronto and don’t support the 

roads’ maintenance through their taxes. 
Furthermore, imposing tolls would cut 
congestion and make the daily commute 
for most users much shorter, he said.

Goldkind, 40, launched his bid for may-
or a couple of weeks ago. Unlike the five 
main contenders – Ford, John Tory, Olivia 
Chow, Karen Stintz and David Soknacki – 
he has no prior political experience.

But he does have the gift of the gab. 
He’s confident that if elected, he can per-
suade Queen’s Park and Ottawa to return 
to Toronto some of the taxes the city con-
tributes to the other levels of government.

He’s critical of the way his opponents 
articulated their positions at the recent 
debates: “These are people who can’t 
string a sentence together without a 
script,” he said. “My whole life is unscript-
ed.”
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Ari Goldkind says the only way to solve 

Toronto’s transportation problems is by 

addressing the need for more tax revenue.

Goldkind in race for mayor of Toronto

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

From our family at Living Life on the Avenue,
to yours Chag Pesach Sameach, a Happy and
Healthy Passover!

CAREFREE  RETIREMENT  LIVING

LivingLifeOnTheAvenue.com416-483-9900

1066 Avenue Road
Toronto, ON  M5N 0A3

34691_LLOTA_PassoverAd_CJN.ai   1   4/1/14   2:08 PM
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Probably not. But that’s the reality facing thousands of Jews 
living in Toronto, Israel, Cuba and the Former Soviet Union 
who can’t afford the basic staples for Passover.

But it doesn’t have to be this way.

Please give to United Jewish Appeal of Greater Toronto’s 
Global Seder to Fight Hunger, to help Jews in need celebrate 
Passover in dignity.  

globalseder.com
You will receive a special gift for making a donation of 

at least $100. Find out more at globalseder.com  

     Can you imagine  
              a Jewish holiday without food?
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RUTH SCHWEITZER
Special to the cJN

Dov Altman always tells audiences at 
his speaking engagements that Israel 
is a miracle, but since his double lung 
transplant last September he’s been 
adding that he, too, is a miracle. Then 
he raises the subject of organ dona-
tion.

“The fact that I’m standing here 
speaking is a miracle,” Altman, exec-
utive vice-president and CEO of Can-
adian Friends of Bar-Ilan University, 
said at a speech he gave at Shaarei 
Shomayim Congregation recently.

Altman, now 54, was diagnosed with 
a lung disease called pulmonary fibro-
sis in 2007. However, he was symp-
tom-free for the next few years, be-
cause the disease lay dormant. “I had 
imagined it was a chronic disease, and 
I would live to a ripe, old age and not 
have to worry,” he said.

Suddenly, in February 2013, Altman 
began to experience symptoms of the 
disease, which causes scarring in the 
lungs that prevents oxygen flow. “By 
the end of March, I was very limited 
in my breathing,” he said. His health 
deteriorated so much over the next 
few months that he went from being 
healthy and robust to using a walker. 

The only treatment option for pul-
monary fibrosis is a transplant, so in 
May, Altman entered the assessment 
program at the Lung Transplant Clin-
ic at Toronto General Hospital. “They 
want you in the best shape possible to 
make sure nothing else can go wrong 
in the process,” he said.

Altman was put on the waiting list 
for a transplant in August, and he 
began a regime of physiotherapy three 
times a week, consultations with a 
dietitian, and interviews with a psych-
ologist and and a social worker. “They 
prepare you both physically and men-
tally for the procedure and the wait,” 
he said.

Altman added that the wait is a 
double-edged sword, because “you 
need a transplant, but you have to 
wait for somebody to die. At the same 
time, you’re getting weaker. They tell 
you that the average wait is seven 
months, but one woman I met waited 
two years.” 

At this writing, 1,534 people in On-
tario were waiting for organ trans-
plants. In 2012, 161 Canadians died 
while they were waiting, 97 of them 
in Ontario, according to the Canadian 
Institute for Health Information. 

While he was waiting, Altman turned 
to his rabbi, Steven Saltzman of Adath 
Israel Congregation, for advice. Rabbi 
Saltzman told him, “You’re not waiting 
for someone to die. They’re going to 
die anyway. You’re waiting for some-
one to make the courageous decision 
to become an organ donor.”

To Altman’s surprise, just five weeks 
after he was put on the waiting list, in 
September, he got “the call.” 

He and his wife, Elana, were at the 
monthly information session Toronto 
General holds for people who need 
transplants. The first speaker was the 
transplant co-ordinator, who stressed 
how important it was to pick up the 
call when it comes. If you don’t take 
the call within the hour, the co-ordin-
ator moves on to someone else.  

Altman got several cellphone calls 
from his dentist’s office while he was at 
the meeting, which he ignored. Then 
he received another call, from an un-
identified caller, which he took. 

“Sure enough it was TGH saying, ‘We 
have a match,’” he said.

“I was lucky, and it’s because I’m 
tall. The criteria for a match are blood 
type and size. I have a common blood 
type and a large chest cavity,” said Alt-
man, who’s six foot four. “Any size lung 
would fit into me.”

Before the surgery could begin, 
though, Altman, his wife, his sister and 
other family members waited at the 
hospital for another four hours while 
the surgeon determined if the lungs 
were healthy enough to use. They 
were, and Altman went into surgery 
for 11 hours. 

He was told he would be in an in-
duced coma for a day or two, but he 
woke up three hours after surgery with 
a tube in his throat. “It was amazing. 
When they took the tube out, I was 
breathing with my own lungs, with 
no assistance.” He began physiother-
apy almost immediately after surgery. 

Soon, he was up walking the hospital 
corridors, and he went home after 
2-1/2 weeks.

The biggest adjustment, Altman 
said, was getting used to taking the 
drugs that prevent his body from re-
jecting the lungs. 

“I take 40 to 50 pills a day – anti-re-
jection drugs and drugs to counter the 
anti-rejection drugs,” he said. “The 
biggest risk for not surviving is not tak-
ing the rejection drugs,” he added, ex-
plaining that sometimes people who 
have had transplants may feel so good 
that they stop taking their drugs. 

The drugs, however, lower Altman’s 
resistance to infection. For three 
months after surgery, he didn’t go to a 
play, restaurant or anywhere he might 
pick up an infection.

A fundraiser for Canadian Friends 
of Bar-Ilan University, Altman is now 
back on the public-speaking circuit 
and he’s back to walking at his regular 
quick pace. But every day he tests his 
lung capacity – “if it’s down, I call and 
go in” to the transplant clinic – and he 
takes his temperature daily, because 
fever can lead to rejection.

Altman says the support he got from 
his his family, including his wife, his 
two children, Neil, 22, and Jillian, 18, 
as well as his extended family and 
friends was the greatest gift of all. His 
neighbours in the Cedarvale area of 
Toronto took to bringing meals to his 
wife.

Only 24 per cent of Ontarians and 
15 per cent of Torontonians are regis-
tered to be organ and tissue donors, 
according to the Trillium Gift of Life 
Network (TGL), provincial agency that 
plans, promotes, co-ordinates and 
supports organ and tissue donation 
and transplantation across Ontario. 
With such low rates, Altman said “his 
life, whether professional or private, is 
about telling people the importance of 
becoming an organ donor.” 

His campaign is on Facebook, and 
he has a page connected to the TGL’s 
website, at https://beadonor.ca/
dov-altman, where people can register 
to become donors. His goal was to get 
150 registrations, and at this writing, 
he had 125. He noted that it’s import-
ant to register rather than just sign the 
back of your driver’s licence, in case 
you don’t have your driver’s licence 
with you in a medical emergency.  “You 
can save up to eight lives,” he said.

For more information, visit Alt-
man’s blog at www.carepages.com/
carepages/Dovsjourney. n
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2014 CX-5 GX 
BI-WEEKLY 
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110 Auto Vaughan Drive, Vaughan Ontario L6A 4A1

www.maplemazda.ca

1-888-817-3002
HOURS

Monday to Thursday 9 am-9 pm
Friday & Saturday 9 am-6 pm

**Lease offers available on approved credit for new 2014 CX-5 GX (NVXK64AA00) with 
a lease APR of 1.49% and bi-weekly payments of $139 for 48 months, the total lease 
obligation is $15,793, including down payment of $1,300. PPSA and first monthly pay-
ment due at lease inception. 20,000 km lease allowance per year, if exceeded, additional 
8¢/km applies. 25,000 km leases available. Offered leasing available to retail customers 
only. Taxes extra. *The starting from price for 2014 CX-5 GX (NVXK64AA00) is $24,990. 
All prices include freight & PDI of $1,895 for CX-5. PPSA, licence, insurance, taxes, down 
payment and other dealer charges are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. 
Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. 
Lease and Finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers valid Mar 1 
– 31, 2014, while supplies last. Prices and rates subject to change without notice. Visit 
maplemazda.ca or see Maple Mazda for complete details. ♦▼2014 model-year vehicle’s 
projected cost to own for the initial five-year ownership period is based on the average 
Kelley Blue Book 5-Year Cost to Own data which considers depreciation and costs such 
as fuel and insurance in the United States. For more information, visit www.kbb.com.

Ask about our NO PAYMENTS 
for 90 DAYS special offer

Lung transplant survivor becomes
an advocate for organ donation

Dov Altman
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Mordechai Ben-dat
Special to the cJN

Emotions inevitably soar whenever Itzhak 
Perlman plays his violin. He is a unique-
ly gifted musician whose tender-hearted 
nature, uncanny understanding of most 
composers’ intentions for their work and 
sheer, dynamic, physical skill always com-
bine to create a memorable auditory-sen-
sual-musical experience. 

His ability to stun the heart and stir the 
soul with the sounds he evokes from his 
instrument may be unparalleled among 
violinists in our generation.

When those sounds are the liturgical, 
folkloric, Yiddish melodies and tunes of 
the Ashkenazi Jewish world; when Perl-
man shares the stage with the renowned 
Yitzchak Meir Helfgott, chief cantor of 
Park East Synagogue in New York and the 
cantor’s piano accompanist Cantor Dan-
iel Gildart; when Perlman and Helfgott are 
joined by the Klezmer Conservatory Band 
and the 17-piece Eternal Echoes Chamber 

Orchestra conducted by Russell Ger; and 
when the repertoire of selections is ar-
ranged by the scholar composer Hankus 
Netsky, the result is an emotional feast.

Indeed, such was the musical-emotion-
al banquet last week at Roy Thomson Hall 
in Toronto. The two virtuosos, in a sense, 
reprised their performance of a year ago 
at the same venue. The musical offer-
ings were not the same as last time, but 
the dreamy, sentimental evocations and 
electric charges of spirit and enthusiasm 
were.

From the very first instant Perlman 
“scootered” onto the stage, he held the 
audience rapt with his personality and 
the music that flowed from his violin. His 
solo virtuosity, his duets with Helfgott, his 
accompaniment of other performers and 
his playful banter with Netsky and the 
audience were the solid, colourful twine 
that held the concert together. 
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Toronto Representative Office  
4950 Yonge Street, 
Suite 2105,
Toronto, Ontario M2N 6K1
Tel: (416) 398-4250  Fax: (416) 398-4246

Montreal Representative Office   
La Tour Xerox, 1, Place Alexis Nihon, 
3400 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West
Suite 1470, Montreal, Quebec H3Z 3B8
Tel: (514) 935-1128  Fax: (514) 935-1129

www.bhibank.comBank Hapoalim B.M.

Happy Passover
The holiday of freedom, the festival of spring, symbolizes new beginnings. 
Bank Hapoalim, Israel’s leading bank, wishes all its clients, friends and colleagues 
a Happy and Joyous Passover with blessings for peace, hope and prosperity.

Itzhak Perlman plays Toronto: 
 A gifted violinist stuns the heart, stirs the soul

Music

Gta

Iitzhak Perlman,  left, and Cantor Yitzchak Meir Helfgott ContInued on next Page
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The large, appreciative audience was treat-
ed to a variety of some 14 offerings that in-
cluded lively, high-spirited klezmer dance 
tunes, soulful Yiddish melodies and soar-
ing cantorial piyutim (prayers). The adroit, 
smooth relationship between Perlman and 
Helfgott was never more poignantly demon-
strated than during their performance of the 
two Yiddish songs A Dudele and A Yiddishe 
Mameh. 

A Dudele, the theologically defi nitive 
monologue by the storied chassid, Levi Yit-
zhak of Berditchev, and A Yiddishe Mameh, 
the tearful reminiscence by an adult child, 
embodied the musical and emotional es-
sence of the evening. In each song, Perlman 
and Helfgott achieved a combined musical 
splendour that built upon the characteristic-
ally minor key, lachrymose centre of Yiddish 
melodies, but rose far above to an impas-
sioned affi rmation of collective belonging 
and comfort.

The encore selection – Shlomo Carlebach’s 
rendition of the Passover Haggadah song 
Adir Hu – was a rousing, foot-stomping, 
sing-along delivery performed by the entire 
ensemble.  

As they left the auditorium, many audi-
ence members could be heard humming 
bits and pieces of the songs the masters had 
performed for them.

The concert, entitled Eternal Echoes: 
Songs and Dances for the Soul, was in sup-
port of Chai Lifeline Canada. It was the sev-
enth annual Sing for the Children event on 
behalf of the organization, whose services 
are dedicated to helping families cope with 
the emotional, fi nancial and other distresses 
that arise when a child is struck with serious 
illness. 

Yummy Schacter, who along with his 
wife Shoshana, founded the annual Sing 
for the Children program seven years ago, 
described the Perlman-Helfgott concert as 
“very moving and uplifting. We achieved our 
double purpose of providing an evening of 
incredible entertainment as well as high-
lighting the important work of the organiza-

tion. Every year, the event continues to grow 
and raises more awareness for Chai Lifeline.” 

Craig Fried, director of development of 
Chai Lifeline Canada told The CJN the or-
ganization’s donors are its “heroes” since 
it is they who “afford us the opportunity to 
provide the critical support that our children 
and families need in their most vulnerable 
time.” Fried praised the organization’s sup-
porters for “helping establish an organiza-
tion that provides care with compassion and 
a high degree of support to achieve the best 
outcomes.” As an example, he noted that the 
organization recently received a grant from 
the Ontario Trillium Foundation for its af-
ter-school therapy program called Shining 
Stars, for children with physical disabilities 
or those who suffer from cancer. Two donors 
have since come forward to ensure the pro-
gram’s long-term stability.  

The organization used the occasion to 
honour Dena and Daniel Gryfe and Bra-
cha Silver for the respective and impressive 
examples of philanthropy and strength of 
character.

All of organization’s programs are free 
of charge to children and their families. 
For more information, call 647-430-5933 
or visit www.ChaiLifelineCanada.org. ■
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Mortgage Corporation  
1200 Sheppard Ave. E., Suite 106
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Financial Services Commission 
of Ontario LIC #10588/11284
Regulated by the Ontario Securities 
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1-866-996-8226 ext. 202
416-636-0000 ext. 202

Simple and Successful

8.80%
Past 5 Year Average Return

 

www.newhavenmortgageincomefund.com

Available To Accredited Or Exempt Investors Only.
Must Be Purchased Through Offering Memorandum.
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Year
Ended Return %

2013 8.22%

2012 8.10%

2011 9.19%

2010 9.62%

2009 8.88%
call us today!

Happy Passover to all of our friends and shareholders.

Vicky Riley Keyes, President, Red Coats Moving Solutions

Let us help you get your  
home ready for sale.

Downsizing
Decluttering
Home Staging
Moving

Call for a Complimentary  
Consultation 416-920-1317 
info@redcoatsmoving.com 
www.redcoatsmoving.com

Like us on         at  
www.facebook.com/redcoatsmovingsolutions
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Audience treated to variety of 14 offerings
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Itzhak Perlman

Many people left concert 
humming songs
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SuSan Minuk
Special to the cJN

In a tradition they are proud of, all four 
generations of the Zippan family will be 
gathering from across North America for 
its 19th family seder on Erev Pesach, April 
14. 

“Invitations go out to more than 40 fam-
ilies, comprising over 100 people. Attend-
ance is usually 50 to 70 people.  This year’s 
seder has 63 confirmed guests,” said 
family member Jonathan Gladstone.

Zelig Tsipaniuk (Zane Zippan) and 
Chifra Klara had seven children, all born 
in or near Brosilow, in what’s now Ukraine, 
between 1894 and 1915. One of their chil-
dren, Baruch, died in 1917 of a fever, while 
fighting in the Russian Revolution. The 
other six Tsipaniuk children survived to 
immigrate to Canada with their parents in 
1926 and ultimately simplified the spell-
ing of their name – some used Zippan, 
but others chose to use Zippin. Those 
who came to Canada were Chaya Sura 
(married Abe Cutler), Ben Zippan (mar-
ried Sarah Goldman), Tybel (Tilly) Zippan 
(married Max Gladstone), 
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Zippan family planning 19th seder

From left is Dr. Zane Cohen, Joan Cohen and Rose ZippanContinueD on page 18
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And now they’re ready for the next step.

wellCHART .COM
784 Centre Street, Thornhill, ON 

905-771-1013 • 

Liz and Frank never missed a beat…

They took their first whirl around the dance 

floor over 50 years ago and have been kicking 

up their heels ever since. When they started 

looking for retirement living options, they 

were pleased to find out that Chartwell offers 

active lifestyle programs like their signature 

Rhythm n’ Moves class.

And while they are enjoying a busy lifestyle 

today, they appreciate the peace of mind in 

knowing that Chartwell offers flexibility and 

choice to help with changing care needs in 

the future. Until that time, they’ll continue 

to follow where the music leads in their new 

Chartwell home.

Call today or visit us online 

to arrange your personal visit 

with complimentary lunch!

Discover how we’re 
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Sam Zippin (married Fay Noble), Tsipura 
(Sylvia) Zippan (married Joe Cohen) and 
Jack Zippan (married Rose Klein).  

They were among the early members 
of Toronto’s Kiever Congregation, where 
many of the family are still members 
today. All six children, and later their 
spouses, children and grandchildren, 
remained close over the years. The Zip-
pan children have all passed away, but 
left their children with a sense of the 
importance of family. The last of the six, 
Yankel, or Jack, the youngest, died a few 
years ago. His widow, Rose, died just re-
cently.  

“We have photos and stories from 
family seders going back to the 1940s.  
There’s one photo in which my father, 
Norman Gladstone, is about 13 years 
old, which means it was during World 
War Two,” Jonathan said.

Miriam Freedman is a granddaugh-
ter of Zelig and Chifra, through her late 
mother, Sylvia. She’s also one of the two 
main organizers, along with her cousin, 
Beverly Freedman, who is a great-gran-
daughter – her mother’s parents were 
Chaya Sura and Abe. Beverly’s mother, 

Betty, married Murray Freedman. 
Jonathan Gladstone is a great-grand-

son. “My father Norman’s parents were 
Tilly and Max,” he explained. “The ori-
ginal children’s generation is now all 
gone. But most of the grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren survive, and 
the first of the great-great-grandchil-
dren [Beverly’s granddaughter, Lea] is a 
toddler now, along with the youngest of 
the great-grandchildren. And there are 
more of those likely yet to come!” Jona-
than said. 

“My mother, Sylvia Cohen, was the 
one that kept the family together. She 
held the seders every year and the entire 
family came. As she got older, she wasn’t 
well and we broke up into groups,” Mir-
iam Freedman said. 

“In 1995, my cousin, Ruchel Glad-
stone, whose mother was a sister of my 
mother, decided that nobody was happy 
with this arrangement as we all loved 
being together. From then on, we start-
ed having the seder at my aunt’s apart-
ment party room.”

Making sure everyone knows about 
the seder takes careful organization.

“Jonathan sends out a notice to every-
one months before – a save-the-date 

– and then he sends out an email as to 
when and where,” Miriam said. “Bev-
erly and I go down the list and decide 
what everybody should make. Jonathan 
designs the most beautiful place cards 
with some kind of symbol for Pesach 
on it. Cousins come in from California, 
Florida and Montreal – nobody wants to 
miss out.”

They will miss having Rose Zippan at 
the seder this year, Miriam said.

“My aunt, Rose Zippan, was the only 
living original member at the seder. We 
would do a little tribute to her and tell 
her how happy we were that she was 
here with us. She recently passed away 
at the age of 99. I remember with fond-
ness at seders past every generation, 
young and old, came over to talk to 
Auntie Rose.

“My son-in-law, Jeffrey Hoffman, 
now runs the seder. We have a portable 
microphone that gets passed around, 
everybody reads from the Haggadah 
while ‘together aloud’ the children re-
cite the four questions and we all sing 
songs.”

Arranging food for so many people is 
also a challenge, but, in addition to de-
ciding what people should bring, the 

cousins have developed a system for 
ensuring that there is enough food and 
some traditional dishes are served.

“My daughter Karen, cousin Bever-
ley and I make 20 pounds of gefilte fish 
for the seder, using a recipe that dates 
back to when my mother still held her 
seders. Everybody has a comment to 
make about our gefilte fish, such as, ‘it’s 
better than last year,’ and most all the 
comments are favourable,” Miriam said 
laughing. 

Miriam and Beverly document exactly 
what they serve at the seder, and after-
ward, they go through the list and make 
notes, such as “fantastic,” or “let’s not 
make this next year,” “too much food,” 
or “not enough.”  

“When we go through the menu the 
next year, we have everything written 
down with comments. It’s a lot of shlep-
ping, but well worth the effort. 

“My mother taught my brother and I 
that family is the most important thing.  
Seeing everybody come to the seder 
hugging, kissing and so happy to see 
each other – it’s very special. 

“That’s what my mother taught us, and 
we’re passing it on,” Miriam said with a 
tear in her eye. n
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It’s a wonderful world when compassion and professionalism are 
rewarded with selfless generosity.

A special bond was formed when Joey Tanenbaum was admitted to Toronto
General Hospital last December. A longtime supporter of UHN, he gained a 
new perspective on the excellent care he experienced and witnessed throughout
the ward. Each patient, and every family member, was treated with compassion,
dignity and respect by the nursing staff. It left more than an indelible impression.

Joey and Toby Tanenbaum have made a $2.2 million donation to support
nurses in their professional development so they can increase their leadership
skills, discover new ways to collaborate and foster innovation, to ensure
every patient receives the highest quality patient and family-centred care.

Today, thanks to the extraordinary generosity of Joey and Toby Tanenbaum, 
nurses at Toronto General Hospital know what compassion, generosity and
professionalism looks like when it comes full circle.

Discover how you can help, visit www.tgwhf.ca
or call 1.877.846.4483 (UHN.GIVE)

This is what
happens when
people care.

Joey Tanenbaum surrounded 
by the members of General
Internal Medicine nursing team 
at Toronto General Hospital and
UHN Physician Dr. Michael Baker,
Rose Family Chair in Medicine.

Follow us

This advertisement was paid for by a friend of Toronto General & Western Hospital Foundation.

76050_UHN_CJN_TanenbaumAd_v4  14-04-02  12:08 PM  Page 1
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PAUL LUNGEN
plungen@thecjn.ca

For a typical Canadian observer of the Mid-
dle East, Caroline Glick’s viewpoint and 
solutions seems to come out of left field. Or 
in her case, right field.

A widely read columnist for the Jerusa-
lem Post, Glick says we ought to abandon 
the “two-state solution.” Ignore doom-
and-gloom prognostications that Israel 
will be swamped by a demographic surge 
of Palestinians. It’s not happening, she 
said. Israelis are having more babies than 
the Palestinians.

Stop being so defensive about asserting 
Jewish rights. It’s our land and always has 
been. By agreeing to hand over some of it 
to the Palestinians as part of a failed peace 
process, Israelis have in effect endorsed 
the Palestinian narrative that they are at 
fault for the conflict, she argues.

The solution, said Glick, in an address 
last week at Shaarei Shomayim Congrega-
tion, is to do what Israel did in Jerusalem 
and the Golan – apply Israeli law to Judea 
and Samaria, a.k.a., the West Bank.

“This land is ours by history, by inter-
national legal rights, and it’s ours by jus-
tice, and we have to assert those rights,” 
she said.

Glick is author of The Israeli Solution; 
A One-State Plan for Peace in the Middle 
East. Her position stands in sharp con-
trast to the one adopted by successive Is-
raeli governments, but she believes Israel’s 
international standing was stronger, not 
weaker, when it stood up to international 
pressure. 
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Caroline Glick
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Israeli columnist rejects 
‘two-state solution’

Israel thought that by yielding its rights 
and turning over territory, it would foster 
international goodwill and enhance its 
diplomatic cachet. Instead, the opposite 
has occurred.

If Israel wants international respect, it 
has to assert its rights, she said. If Israel 
wants to tell advocates of boycotts, divest-
ments and sanctions where to stick their 
positions, it has to be assertive. 

“You can’t do it if all you say is we want 
defensible borders” and if you agree that 
the other side, which “exists only to destroy 
you,” has rights.

Speaking at an event organized by the 
Toronto Zionist Council, Glick suggested 
that her audience imagine what would 
happen if Israel does hand over Judea and 
Samaria to the Palestinian leadership. 
Even if you consider Palestinian Authority 
President Mahmoud Abbas a moderate – a 
suggestion she questioned – he’ll bring in 
terrorists from UN refugee camps. In an 
open Jerusalem, they’ll be able to walk into 
the Old City through the Damascus Gate, 
exit through the Jaffa Gate and walk right 
into the new city.

“They have been marinating in genocidal 
Jew hatred for 66 years. What are the chan-
ces they want peace? Zero,” she asserted.

Glick, who was embedded in a U.S. army 
unit during the 2003 Iraq war, said the 
United States really doesn’t understand 
the region. 

“You can’t get it because your guiding 
policies are all wrong,” she said.

Glick noted that contrary to accepted 
wisdom, the Palestinian public’s percep-
tion of Israel is not all bad. A survey recent-
ly revealed that two-thirds to three-quar-
ters say the democracy they most admire 
is Israel’s.

Another poll revealed that while 46 per 
cent of Israelis opposed a unilateral with-
drawal from Judea and Samaria, 59 per 
cent of Palestinians oppose it.

“These numbers are extraordinary. What 
they tell us, if we know how to empower 
Palestinians to lead the good life, they will 
do so,” she said.

Another survey showed that while 30 per 
cent of Palestinians preferred to live under 
Palestinian sovereignty, 35 per cent pre-
ferred Israeli sovereignty.

And in Israel itself, Palestinian Christians 
are abandoning the pan-Arab ideology. 
“They no longer want to identify as Arabs, 
but as Christians,” she said.

They look next door and see what is hap-
pening to Christians throughout the Mid-
dle East. Arab families are enrolling their 
children in Hebrew-language schools and 
Israel has seen a 300 per cent increase in 
the number of Arab Christians volunteer-
ing for military service.

“This is an earthquake,” she said, add-
ing there are now unique opportunities to 
change the status quo. n
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Cara EdEll
Special to the cJN

a s a journalist, I report on the good, 
the bad, the happy and the sad. 

While I was trained to be emotionally re-
moved from the subject matter I cover, 
it is sometimes not that simple. When a 
story or person is so touching and inspir-
ational, I cannot help but feel. It may not 
be the most objective response, but I am 
human, after all.

Today I received shocking and very 
unfortunate news from a young woman 
I interviewed a month ago. Her name is 
Nadine Block, and she informed me that 
her father, Kevin, passed away from the 
cancer that plagued him.

For those who did not read my article 
on “Keeping Kev” – the social media 
campaign that Nadine and her brother 
Jamie created to save their father’s life – I 
will provide a brief summary.

In June 2013, Kevin Block, 56, was 
diagnosed with Stage 4 non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma. He endured countless 
attempts at various chemotherapies 
without success. Kevin’s illness left him 

unable to work, and as a result he lost his 
business.

At the end of January 2014, Nadine, 23, 
and Jamie, 17, received the devastating 
news that there was no cure for their 
father in Canada. They immediately 
began “Keeping Kev” to fight for his life. 

Their campaign’s mission was to raise 
the required funds for Kevin to be able 
to participate in a clinical drug trial only 
available in the United States. It was his 
only hope for survival.

When I spoke to Nadine for my story, I 
asked her what message she wanted to 
spread to other young people through 
her campaign. 

She said: “First, appreciate every day 
that you have with your family because 
you never know when that can be taken 
away from you. Second, never under-
estimate what you are capable of doing. 
Almost one month ago, I would never 
have imagined that my friends, family 
and I would have created such a success 
in such a short period of time. Being 
proactive and positive goes a long way. 
Third, don’t sweat the small stuff. Life is 
too precious.”

Her words could not be more powerful. 
We are all guilty of taking our blessings for 
granted. We are all guilty of being lazy or 
not stepping up to the plate.

When Nadine emailed me this morning 
about Kevin’s passing, she thanked me for 
my “hard work and dedication” in pub-
licizing her family’s situation. It means a 
lot to me as a writer to know that people 
appreciate my efforts, but I didn’t become 
a journalist to receive praise. 

My mission in my career is to help 

others through my words. I strive to bring 
attention to worthy causes. I try to make 
an impact so that something positive can 
come from the negative in our world.

The story of Kevin Block is one I will 
never forget. I did not have the pleasure 
of meeting this man in person, but he and 
his family have tugged at my heartstrings. 

If you take anything from this article, 
take this: life is unpredictable, so make 
the most of what you have. And above all, 
love. n
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SuSan Minuk
Special to the cJN

Nothing in life can prepare new parents 
for the experience they are about to have. 
But for Andrew Trossman and Marcy 
White, the birth of Jacob, their first child, 
was like riding a roller-coaster that never 
stopped.

In May 2002, Jacob was born with 
paralyzed vocal cords; severe stridor, a 
high-pitched, wheezing sound caused 
by disrupted airflow in the throat or lar-
ynx; and an inability to swallow with-
out aspirating. He spent the first three 
months of his life in Toronto’s Hospital 
for Sick Children.

It took a further seven months to get 
a diagnosis.

Jacob has a rare disorder called 
Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease (PMD), 
which affects approximately one in 
100,000 live births worldwide and is not 
limited to any particular demographic 
population. It is a progressive, degen-
erative central nervous system disorder 
in which co-ordination, motor abilities 
and intellectual function deteriorate.

PMD is categorized as a myelin dis-
order, in the same family as multiple 

sclerosis and is inherited as an X-linked 
recessive trait. The affected individuals 
are male, but the mothers are the car-
riers.

Marcy White, Jacob’s mother, recent-
ly launched her first book, The Boy Who 
Can: The Jacob Trossman Story.

The medical professionals were not 
optimistic that Jacob would have the 
ability to learn or to understand what 
was going on around him. Part surviv-
al manual, part parent-child love sto-
ry, The Boy Who Can is a chronicle of 
a mother’s refusal to accept the limita-
tions placed on her son. Each chapter 
of the book begins with a meaningful 
quote that summarizes its main theme. 

“One hundred per cent of the pro-
ceeds of the book will fund Jacob’s 
care. He has extensive medical needs, 
with 24-hour nursing care and special 
equipment, medicine and supplies. Not 
much is understood about PMD, with 
virtually no research in Canada. Jacob 
is not given the best outlook, but what 
both we and the doctors have seen is 
that Jacob can do – he is capable and he 
needs academic stimulation.”  
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Jacob trossman is seen with the book The Boy Who Can, and his mother, Marcy White,  

who wrote the book about him.
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Goldkind practices criminal law. He worked 
for a time in the corporate field, but found 
it too boring. The criminal bar, on the other 
hand, is where the action is. It’s stimulating 
– just take a look at the potential clientele 
in any courthouse on a given Monday mor-
ning – and it affords him the opportunity to 
employ his gifts of persuasion.

He clearly knows how to deliver a zinger. 
He slammed Ford for his use of crack co-
caine and for his simple message of keep-
ing taxes in check; he said Chow is a money 
machine beholden to special interests; 
Stintz has flip-flopped on the Scarborough 
subway; and Tory won’t provide details 
about what his plan was for transit.

“People know exactly what they’re get-
ting” with Tory, Stintz and Chow, “and all 
they’re getting is either Ford light or Ford 
without the crack,” he said.

But doesn’t your lack of political experi-
ence harm your chances, he’s asked.

“We have a bunch of career politicians 
running for mayor. How’s that working 
out?” he replied. “It’s time for fresh ideas, 
real solutions, having a grown-up conver-
sation about the problems Toronto faces.”
 
Items on Goldkind’s agenda include:
 

• replacing the proposed Scarborough sub-
way line with an light rail alternative;
• building “a full relief [subway] line all 
around the city and LRT lines elsewhere;

• stopping expansion of Billy Bishop air-
port;
• privatizing garbage collection in areas not 
already receiving that service, but only “if it 
saves the taxpayer money.”

Goldkind said his focus “would be to con-
vince the unions to be competitive. The 
old days are over. The public sector doesn’t 
get to be paid wages higher than those in 
the private sector. Those days are unfortu-
nately behind us.”

Goldkind believes that as his message 
gets out, it will resonate with Toronto vot-
ers.

Goldkind prides himself in being self reli-
ant. The child of divorced parents, he was 
raised from age 11 by his grandparents. 
One of his first jobs, at 11, was selling pop-

corn and Cracker Jack at Maple Leaf Gar-
dens. For eight years  he sold programs at 
SkyDome.

He put himself through university, first 
as an undergraduate at Queen’s and then 
through law school at the University of To-
ronto.

“I’ve always been self-sufficient,” he said. 
“I understand the need to invest in myself 
and take risks.”

But being charitable is not something for 
which one should be defensive, he con-
tinued. He believes in taking care of people 
who are less fortunate than himself. “And 
that means supporting the city that can be 
so great for all.”

“We have a responsibility to leave the city 
better than we found it.” n
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“White ‘tells it as it is’ [in her book],” 
said Dr. Tom Chau, senior scientist and 
vice-president of research at Holland 
Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospi-
tal. “She openly acknowledges her own 
brokenness, weaknesses, fears, dashed 
hopes and disappointments. These are 
counterbalanced by glimpses of possibil-
ity and celebration in precious moments.”

Chau created a communication device, 
an iPod, just for Jacob, which has opened 
a whole world for the child. On the out-
side, it appears to be a regular iPod, but 
the inner workings are programmed with 
several main categories and sub-cat-
egories that Jacob can activate with just 
a slight movement of his head.

Jacob is now 11 years old. He is in a 
wheelchair and can’t walk, but he can 
move his head a little with some pur-
poseful movements. His vocal chords are 
paralyzed, and although he can neither 
swallow nor speak, he can make sounds.

“Breathing is a challenge, and mak-
ing himself understood is frustrating,” 
White said. “Parenting Jake is immensely 
hard, and watching other children thrive 

sometimes makes me want to run away 
and hide.”

But despite the hardships, and there 
are many, Jacob has managed to experi-
ence some very typical rites of passage.

Jacob is a Grade 5 student at Elkhorn 
Public School, where he has a helper and 
a nurse at his side. He loves to learn and 
his favourite subject is French. 

He also attends Hebrew school at the 

Hebrew Academy of North York and has 
become a fixture at Yedidus, a program 
run at Bais Yaakov High School every 
Sunday morning by Jewish teenage girls.

“Some of the most phenomenal ex-
amples of compassion and love are 
showered on Jacob when these kids play 
with him, talk to him and spin him in cir-
cles to make him laugh,” White said.

Jacob can communicate by opening his 
mouth for yes and making a sound for 
no. He loves to swim, ski and be around 
people.

“If I had one wish for Jacob, it would be 
to talk. If he could talk, he could tell us 
what he really wants and what is going 
on in his mind.”

 She knows their time together is lim-
ited. “His life span is short. There are 
numbers that are talked about, but I 
can’t bring myself to say those numbers. 
His condition will worsen as he ages. We 
have already seen that start to happen,” 
White said.

The Boy Who Can is available in soft 
cover and ebook. Visit:   www.theboy-
whocan.com to purchase the book and 
www.curepmd.com to learn more about 
PMD. n
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Paul lungen
plungen@thecjn.ca

The Canadian Friends of the Meir 
Medical Center gathered at a Toronto 
synagogue over the weekend to pres-
ent awards of merit to a trio of recip-
ients, but one of those receiving the 
award, the one everybody wanted to 
see, was conspicuous by his absence.

Instead, the 200 supporters who 
had gathered at the Beth Emeth Bais 
Yehuda Synagogue were treated to a 
5-1/2-minute video in which Liber-
al party leader Justin Trudeau – the 
missing award-winner – expressed his 
regret for his absence, explaining he 
wanted to spend as much time as he 
could with his new baby. He praised 
the Israeli hospital for its commitment 
to equality and justice while pointing 
to the values shared by Canada and Is-
rael – democracy, openness, tolerance, 
respect for the rule of law and, in par-
ticular, the desire for peace.

“In this regard, the Liberal Party of 
Canada will have Israel’s back. Not 
because it is in our political interests 
to do so at home, but because it is the 
right thing to do,” he stated.

He said support for Israel should 
cross party lines.

Coincidentally, just a week earlier 
Trudeau told a local Farsi language 
weekly newspaper, Salam Toronto, 
that “[Harper’s] stance in matters re-
garding Israel or the United Nations is 
highly focused on what will affect his 
position in the ballots,” according to a 
translation provided by journalist Jon-
athan Halevi on his blog, Alternative 
Angle.

In his message at the synagogue, 
Trudeau quoted former justice min-
ister Irwin Cotler, saying that Canada 
must help stamp out the new an-
ti-Semitism, which requires it to fully 
participate in international organiza-
tions such as the United Nations.

“We must be present in these insti-
tutions to make our case, lest we risk 
losing by default to the purveyors of 
hate,” he said.

Trudeau expressed support for U.S. 
Secretary of State John Kerry’s peace 
initiatives. “Direct negotiations are the 
only path” toward a just and enduring 
peace, he said.

To the delight of many, he conclud-
ed his address by wishing everyone a 
sweet Passover, doing so passably in 
Hebrew and more clumsily in Yiddish. 
Be that as it may, the evening was one 
of celebration as he and other award 
winners were feted for their commit-
ment to helping others.

Joining Trudeau as 2014 Medal of 
Merit recipients were Allan Abramov-

itch and his wife, Jacqueline, as well as 
Karen Mock, and her husband David 
Mock.

The Liberal party turned out in great 
numbers for the event. Headlining 
the Liberal lovefest was Ontario Pre-
mier Kathleen Wynne, who brought 
greetings and praised the Meir Med-
ical Center as “a worthy beacon of in-
clusion” that “helps human beings in 
need.”

Also present were several Liberal 
MPPs, former federal cabinet minis-
ters Bill Graham and Joe Volpe, who 
also serves as the Canadian support 
group’s campaign chair, as well as mu-
nicipal politicians, including mayoral-
ty candidate David Soknacki.

If a bomb had gone off in Liberal 
party headquarters that evening, it’s 
likely there’d have been no one around 
to be hurt.

Which ties into recent develop-
ments at the Meir Medical Center it-
self. Arie Raif, vice-chair and CEO of 
the Canadian Friends group, noted 
that Israeli hospitals are on the front 
line of the country’s defence efforts.

As a result of indiscriminate missile 
attacks, there’s a trend developing in 
the design and construction of Israeli 
hospitals. Hospitals are going under-
ground.

They are hardening their structures 
with extra concrete, and architects are 
putting emergency rooms, intensive 
care units and operating theatres be-
low ground level, placing these vital 
facilities out of harm’s way – at least for 
the smaller missiles in their enemies’ 
arsenals – and providing a measure of 
reassurance to the doctors, nurses and 
other staff whose work can’t stop, even 
when an air raid warning sounds.

The Meir Medical Center in Kfar 
Saba is set to become one of the new 
breed of hardened healing centres. 
Construction will begin on a new 
$130-million orthopedic and emer-

gency hospital designed to the new 
specifications. But constructing un-
derground facilities, with the extra ce-
ment, heavy doors, smaller rooms and 
other costs makes them very expen-
sive – they can cost up to 50 per cent 
more than a ground-level hospital.

And so, supporters of the hospital 
are being asked to come forward with 
a contribution, name a wing, a room 
or a piece of equipment if they like, 
but help the hospital continue to serve 
the people of central Israel.

Last weekend’s dinner enabled the 
hospital to alert its supporters about 
the good work being done at the facil-
ity. Dr. Eytan Wirtheim, the Meir Med-
ical’s CEO, was in town for the dinner 
and to promote the  hospital.

Meir Medical is comparable in size 
to Toronto’s Sunnybrook Health Sci-
ences Centre. Located in central Israel, 
the hospital has 700,000 people in its 
catchment area. The 863-bed hospi-
tal serves 58,400 inpatients a year and 
performs about 20,000 surgical proce-
dures annually. It is one of the largest 
emergency hospitals in the country.

Its cardiac electro-physiology unit 
was funded, in part, with $1.2 million 
in contributions from Canadian sup-
porters.

The unit is part of the hospital’s cre-
do of providing excellent service – and 
of providing medical services regard-
less of religion or nationality. Twenty 
per cent of the hospital’s patients and 
staff are  non-Jews. “Israelis, Palestin-
ians, Muslims and Jews all work to-
gether at Meir,” Wirtheim said.

That has resonated among local 
supporters, Raif noted. Some 20 per 
cent of local supporters are not Jewish. 
They are attracted to the hospital be-
cause of its policy of treating all people 
alike, he said.

Connections between Meir Medical 
and Canada are also apparent in vari-
ous research projects, he said. Several 
Israeli doctors are in Toronto working 
with colleagues thanks to a number of 
fellowships, funded by Canadian and 
Israeli supporters.

There are currently joint projects 
linking Meir Medical to Toronto’s 
Mount Sinai Hospital, Montreal’s Jew-
ish General Hospital and the Universi-
ty of Toronto.

In the last three years, Canadian 
supporters have raised more than $2.5 
million for the hospital. “We think we 
will raise another $1 million in 2013-
14,” said Raif.

Meir Medical operates on an annu-
al budget equivalent to $330 million, 
Wirtheim said, adding that benefac-
tors are free to designate how funds 
they provide to the hospital are em-
ployed. n
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RABBI YOSSI MICHALOWICZ
SPECIAL TO THE CJN

The seder begins with the recitation 
of the Kiddush. There are many laws 

regarding this step. We’re told how much 
we’re required to drink from the kiddush 
cup, what position we’re to be in when 
drinking the wine, how much we may 
dilute the strength of the wine, etc. Yet, 
the Code of Jewish Law tells us some-
thing that would seem to be irrelevant to 
this step – it tells us what the size of the 
cup should be. The cup should be able to 
contain a revi’it of wine (approximately 
four ounces). Why did the rabbis legislate 
the size of the cup?

There’s an age-old question of how we 
view a cup that’s filled halfway to the top. 
Is the cup half full – the optimist’s point 
of view – or is it half empty – the pessim-
ist’s point of view? We have always been 
taught to be satisfied with our lot and see 
the cup as half full. But are we happy with 
that? Who are we fooling? After all, the 
cup that’s half full is simultaneously half 
empty.

Additionally, we see that King David 

himself said, in Psalm 23, that “my cup 
overflows” – so even he states that the 
overflowing cup is indeed the blessed state 
to be in. So why be satisfied with less?

I believe that the essential question that 
a person must ask is not whether one’s 
cup is half full or empty. Rather, we must 
consider the following: “How large is the 
size of my cup?” In other words, it’s a 
question of our expectations.

Consider the huge 64-ounce Big Gulp 
cup one can buy at the local 7-Eleven 
convenience store. Even if it contains 20 
ounces, we’ll feel deprived. Yet if we take 
the contents of that cup and pour it into 
a kiddush cup that contains the volume 
of a revi’it, we’ll see that our cup is over-
flowing beyond our wildest dreams!

If we expect God to provide us with 
constant Big Gulp portions in life, we’ll 
forever struggle to fill our cup and either 
exhaust ourselves with effort or have to 
“settle” for a cup that’s half full when we 
really know it’s half empty. Or we can 
choose to lower our expectations and 
use a reasonably sized cup and see God’s 
bounty overflowing to us.

The seder is an evening to show our 

gratitude to the Almighty for all the 
things He does for us. We will review the 
history of our people and see how much 
we should be grateful for. However, if we 
have unreasonable expectations, we will 
always feel we should have had more. 
The seder is an evening where we want 
to shep naches from our children and 
grandchildren. Many of us are expecting 
a perfect evening, with all our expecta-
tions of a perfect seder being met. But 
we will only, at best, have a seder that is 
“half full,” and thus really “half empty,” 
so we’ll leave disappointed. 

King David experienced many trials 
and tribulations in life, yet he never saw 
himself with a cup that was not full. I can 
only imagine that his cup contained a 
revi’it, so he always experienced feelings 
of overflowing gratitude.

This is why the rabbis taught us how to 
have an amazing seder – first check the 
size of your cup! You will walk away with 
overflowing feelings of gratitude to God 
for all your blessings!  n

Rabbi Michalowicz is spiritual leader of 
the Westmount Shul in Thornhill, Ont.
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RABBI JOE KANOFSKY
SPECIAL TO THE CJN

When spring is in the air, the bud is 
on the tree and the temperature is 

above freezing, I hesitate to get negative. 
Yet, I can’t help wondering about how the 
very things that are supposed to set us 
free have a very sneaky way of ensnaring 
and enslaving us. The benefi ts of plenty, 
the freedom of choice and the ease of 
global communication have somehow 
become limiters of the exercise of our 
freedom, rather than vehicles of free-
dom’s expression.

Many or most of us live in a state of 
material safety and well-being that our 
forebears would not have imagined pos-
sible. A country that shields our well-be-
ing and our civil rights not just as citi-
zens, but as Jewish citizens. A standard of 
health care and a life expectancy that’s a 
leader among world societies. And in the 
GTA and other Canadian cities, a range of 
opportunities to learn about and engage 
in Jewish life that can only be called an 
embarrassment of riches. How wealthy 
we are!

Yet, all this begs the question: what 
are we doing to take advantage of this 
wealth?  How much are we enjoying 
the dividends of freedom and plenty? 
At Pesach time, it’s worthwhile to think 
about the material allure, the “fl eshpots 
of Egypt” that kept us reined in by our 
stomachs, willing to trade freedom for a 
hearty meal. Part of the problem with a 
full stomach is that we don’t hunger for 
anything. We have it all! But we don’t re-
ally enjoy any of it to the fullest.

In a world of endless choice, what do 
we choose? A few years ago, I read The 
Paradox of Choice, a book that describes 
the lengths to which the very notion of 
consumer choice enslaves us. There are 
so many choices, so many items and op-
tions and possibilities competing for our 
limited attention that it’s sometimes dif-
fi cult to make any choice at all. I myself 
have walked into the drugstore in recent 
years hoping to procure a bottle of sham-
poo, only to walk out empty-handed, 
overwhelmed by the choices.

We all know that the largest group 
among our people is “Jews for nothing.”  
This silent majority are our brothers and 

sisters who choose nothing. They opt out 
of even the minimum level of affi liation, 
the minimum level of identifi cation, 
the least bit of growth and depth and 
learning as Jews. What are we doing on 

a personal level to connect with them? 
What are we doing to recognize the “Jew 
for nothing” in each of us, at some level 
or another?

I’ve written previously about those 
people we know who are in contact with 
everyone but in touch with no one, in-
cluding themselves. Where technology 
allows virtually instantaneous global 
communication, it seems paradoxically 
very diffi cult to sit and have a conversa-
tion about things that are important to 
us.

Yet this is precisely what Pesach and 
the seder offer us: the chance for genuine 
communication, to sit around the dinner 
table with our family, with our children 
(or our inner child) and talk for a few 
hours about what’s most important to us: 
where we come from, what we are and 
where we’re going. 

This year let’s let the seder be not 
an annual chore or empty ritual, but a 
re-orientation to what we really are, deep 
down: free Jews, proud of what we are 
and the nation we belong to, and rejoic-
ing in each other’s company and shared 
commitment. ■
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SuSan Minuk
Special to the cJN

We all have those tip-of-the-tongue “sen-
ior moments” as we age, especially when 
trying to recall a name, a number or what 
we were about to do.  

“Senior moments” can be disturbing, 
but such temporary memory loss is a nor-
mal part of aging, the audience was told 
at a recent talk at the Baycrest winter gar-
den. 

In celebration of the Rotman Research 
Institute’s 25th anniversary, Rotman sci-
entists are presenting, throughout the 
year, a series of short talks on the latest 
developments in brain and aging, with a 
focus on bringing neuroscience to mem-
bers of the community.

Jed Meltzer, a neuro-rehabilitaton sci-
entist at the institute, gave the first talk 
in the series March 28, speaking to more 
than 40 community members on the top-
ic, “Can we really fix dementia?”

“The surest sign of real dementia is a 
change in the person’s ability to handle 
their daily affairs,” Meltzer said.

Dementia is a disorder in which peo-
ple slowly lose their cognitive abilities. 
It’s an umbrella term for a variety of brain 
disorders. Symptoms may include loss 
of memory, judgment and reasoning, as 
well as changes in mood and behaviour.  
Brain function is affected enough to in-
terfere with a person’s ability to function 
at work, in relationships and in everyday 
activities.

Dementia is caused by the slow de-
generation of brain cells. The cognitive 
symptoms of dementia vary according to 
which parts of the brain are affected, and 

these differ in different types of dementia. 
According to a 2012 study commis-

sioned by the Alzheimer Society of Can-
ada, the number of Canadians living with 
cognitive impairment, including demen-
tia, now stands at 747,000 and will dou-
ble to 1.4 million by 2031. These figures 
comprise not only Canadians diagnosed 
with dementias, including Alzheimer’s 
disease, but also those with cognitive im-
pairment, which frequently leads to the 
more degenerative forms.

There are ways you can actually de-
crease your chances of getting dementia.

“The biggest intervention you can 
make is to take care of your heart with 
diet, exercise, controlling cholesterol and 
high blood pressure,” Meltzer said. “This 
can reduce your chances and it can slow 
down progression. 

“The No. 1 controllable factor is car-

diovascular health. When you are in your 
30s and 40s, doing aerobic exercise has its 
pay-off decades later. You want to be in 
as good a shape as you can be earlier in 
life. That is going to reduce your chances 
of getting dementia later in life. Walking 
is also an excellent exercise, and it’s easy.”

Several diseases cause dementia.  “The 
most common is Alzheimer’s. Others in-
clude frontotemporal dementia, Parkin-
son’s diseases can include dementia as a 
symptom, and vascular dementia, which 
is sort of like mini-strokes, which build up 
over time,” he said.  

Some forms of dementia turn out to be 
treatable. For example, normal pressure 
hydrocephalus, where there is too much 
pressure inside the brain, can be relieved 
with minor surgery.

“If someone is showing signs of cog-
nitive decline, it is always worth getting 

evaluated. Some 10 per cent  of cases turn 
out to be treatable,” Meltzer said.

“There are three goals of research ef-
forts worldwide,” he said: “1. Stopping 
the biological process that causes the 
disease – the buildup of proteins in the 
brain cells; 2. Early diagnosis. Goal 1 and 
goal 2 have to go hand in hand because 
any effective intervention has to be done 
early. We need to find this cure for the 
process and deliver it to people who are 
going to need it before they really become 
afflicted with dementia; and 3.  Effective 
treatments to treat the symptoms. We can 
probably find better medications to slow 
down the progression and help people 
cope with the disease longer and, besides 
medication, we can expect improvements 
in brain training and possibly from brain 
stimulation.”

The Meltzer lab is focusing on early di-
agnosis and treating the symptoms.  The 
current study examines the electrical ac-
tivity of the brain, which may be altered at 
the earliest stages of dementia.  Because 
dementia progresses gradually over the 
years, early diagnosis is essential to suc-
cessfully treating it. The study consists 
of three components: cognitive testing, 
magnetoencephalography (MEG) and 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

The Rotman Research Institute is one 
of the top five brain research institutes in 
the world. The primary research focus is 
on memory and the executive functions 
of the brain, both in normal aging and in 
the presence of diseases. 

The next brain talk will be April 29 on 
“An Agatha Christie Mystery: Finding Alz-
heimer’s on the Page,” with scientist Re-
gina Joke. n
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Notice
Re: 

2014 Annual Meeting
The 2014 Annual Meeting of the

Jewish National Fund of canada

will be held in toronto, ontario

at 662 Sheppard Avenue east, Reception Room, 

on May 25, 2014.

Brain talk series brings neuroscience to community
Health
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Frances KraFt
Special to the cJN

UJA Federation of Greater Toronto’s On-
tario Jewish Archives, Blankenstein Family 
Heritage Centre has launched a new mo-
bile-friendly website. The site includes 
an interactive map feature called Jewish 
Landmarks of Ontario, and more than 
25,000 entries describing OJA holdings.

Ontariojewisharchives.org went live 
March 24, and was designed to be access-
ible to everyone – “our grandparents, our 
school-aged children, and of course, the 
scholars of Ontario’s Jewish history and 
heritage,” the centre’s director Dara Solo-
mon said in a news release.

An Ontario government grant of $49,050 
provided about half the funding for the 
upgrade. The remainder came from com-
munity donors and the federation.

Redesigning the site was one of the first 
things Solomon wanted to do when she 
became director of the archives in May 
2012, OJA archivist Donna Bernardo-Ceriz 
told The CJN.

The website’s “Landmarks” feature fo-
cuses on Toronto’s Kensington Market/
Spadina area, and other places will be 
added in the future, Bernardo-Ceriz said. 

The feature consists of “an interactive 
map where you can click on points of in-
terest on the map, and a pop-up box ap-
pears with a brief history of that site, and 
then scanned media from our holdings 
– photographs, audio-visual clips, and 
documents,” she explained.

Other online content includes docu-
ments, photos, videos and exhibitions on 
topics including artists, community lead-
ers, Jewish organizations, anti-Semitism, 
small Jewish communities, early syna-
gogues, and the Jewish Canadian military 
experience.

The centre’s previous site, designed in 
the early 2000s, “was good for what it was, 
and [for] the time,” Bernardo-Ceriz said. 
However, it lacked some “key features,” 
like the new data base and its descriptions 
of the archives’ holdings, almost 4,000 of 
which can be seen online – enabling users 
to research, or just browse, from home. 

“In the past, when people had a research 
inquiry, they would call or email us, and 
we would do the search ourselves to find 
records that were appropriate for their 
research. We would be making decisions 
in many ways on their behalf about what 
types of records they should be looking 
at.”

Researchers who use the archives in-
clude genealogists, academics, students, 
television production companies, and 
donors to the centre. Genealogists in par-
ticular may be interested in 1925 and 1931 
Toronto Jewish city directories with busi-
ness and residential listings. The director-
ies were on the old website, but “hidden,” 
said Bernardo-Ceriz. “Nobody knew they 
were there.

“We have such wonderful treasures… 
about 5,000 cubic feet of records, about 
60,000 photographs, and none of it was 
really being presented to the community,” 
she added.

“We’re really excited to have it up there. 
I hope people really take advantage of 
what’s on offer. The whole idea is to get it 
out there to the community so that they 
know we’re mandated with safeguarding 
the Jewish community’s heritage and their 
history. We want to make sure they have 
access to it as well.”

Solomon stated in the press release, “We 
hope to make the diversity of the Ontario 
Jewish experience relevant for a 21st cen-
tury audience, and to encourage visitors 
to the website to consider their own pasts 
and to contribute their voices to this on-
going story.”n
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Ontario Jewish Archives launches upgraded website
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CJN STAFF

Pro-Israel students at Ryerson University 
walked out of a student union meeting 
after the undergraduate body passed a 
motion advocating boycotts, divestment 
and sanctions against Israel. 

The campus group Students for Justice 
in Palestine tabled the item at the April 
2 annual general meeting of the Ryer-
son Students Union (RSU). The raucous 
event at Ryerson’s student centre report-
edly started 45 minutes late because of 
an extra-large turnout of more than 100 
students.

SJP leaders claimed to have collected 
some 1,600 signatures on campus in sup-
port of the resolution, which calls on the 
RSU to cut ties with companies that do 
business in Israel.

Efforts by pro-Israel students to defer the 
motion to next year or to a student-wide 
referendum were defeated when discus-
sion was cut short and the resolution was 
put to a vote. The item wasn’t initially 
on the AGM agenda, but ended up be-
ing considered first, because most of the 
students were apparently there to debate 

it, the Ryersonian student newspaper re-
ported.

“It’s unjust and clearly one-sided. This 
was not the majority of student body, 
walking in here we were already a minor-
ity,” first-year radio and TV arts student 
Jessie Saunders-Drutz was quoted as say-
ing by the rival Eyeopener newspaper.

“Our side was not heard, and any op-
tion to have a referendum or postpone it 
a year was defeated instantly because of 
the unequal numbers. This wasn’t a de-
bate, there was a predetermined answer 
before we even we walked into the room, 
and that’s not a democracy.”

The meeting reportedly degenerated 
into shouting on both sides, with an-
ti-BDS students ripping up their voting 
cards and storming out of the meeting af-
ter the resolution passed. 

They led a protest outside the room, 
carrying signs saying “Hate Off Campus” 
and “RSU Represent Me Too,” the Eyeo-
pener reported.

“Ryerson is supposed to be multicul-
tural, and that’s the main reason I chose 
to come here over other universities. But 
today, on Ryerson campus, I’ve never 

felt so belittled and uncomfortable in a 
room,” first-year film student, Julia Bond 
told the paper. “The RSU is supposed to 
be unbiased and neutral. But they aren’t. 
They’re Palestinian.”

In a statement on its Facebook page, 
SJP said it was “extremely happy with the 
outcome” adding that it “was very tell-
ing of where the campus is in regards to 
this issue. An 80-per-cent majority never 
comes easy, and we believe we achieved 
this through campaigning over the last 
six months on campus. We reached out to 
our student body and got signatures from 
more than 1,600 students endorsing this 
motion.”

SJP president Mohommad Horreya, a 
fourth-year business student, was buoyed 
by the result, but decried the ruckus. 

“It’s unfortunate that this happened 
and had to end in this way. [The anti-BDS 
students] should have kept calm and fol-
lowed order so that the discussion could 
have continued,” he told the Eyeopener.

Hillel@Ryerson strongly condemned 
the vote. 

“BDS is at its very core a manifestation 
of discrimination as it specifically targets 

individuals based solely on their national-
ity,” said president Shannon Riley.

“This kind of divisive and toxic cam-
paign does nothing but create a hostile 
and intolerant environment for Jewish 
and pro-Israel students on campus. A uni-
versity is supposed to strive for an atmos-
phere of respect and tolerance, where 
open dialogue is encouraged. This cannot 
exist when there are attempts to isolate a 
portion of the student body.” 

She accused the RSU of “taking a stand 
on divisive Middle East politics instead 
of focusing on representing students’ 
voices” and commended pro-Israel stu-
dents “for standing up against this blatant 
discrimination and for refusing to back 
down in the face of such a shameful reso-
lution.”

Riley added that BDS “has one purpose, 
which is to demonize and delegitimize 
the State of Israel. It is an impediment 
to peace and runs contrary to our core 
value of academic freedom and the in-
tegrity of this university. And that is why 
not one university administration in all of 
Canada, including Ryerson, has ever sup-
ported a single BDS motion.” n
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PAUL LUNGEN
plungen@thecjn.ca

The Immigration and Refugee Board (IRB) 
has ordered three members of Lev Tahor 
held in custody pending deportation to 
Israel. 

The three were part of a group of five 
arrested at the Lev Tahor community out-
side Chatham, Ont. Two of the five were re-
leased prior to the April 4 hearing. Two oth-
ers weren’t present when 20 agents of the 
Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA), 
Chatham police and representatives of the 
Chatham-Kent Child Protection Services 
raided the community last week.

The IRB ordered Yochanan Lavar, 19, a 
father of three, removed on April 10. The 
others are Avraham Kabaz Kashani, 39, and 
Odel Malka, 30. Removal dates have not yet 
been set for them.

Guidy Mamann, who represented the 
three at the hearing, said there is likely 
nothing that can be done to prevent the 
removals. However, he said a “global” solu-
tion was needed to address the immigra-
tion status of the other members of Lev 
Tahor, the ultra-Orthodox community that 
moved from Quebec to Ontario last No-
vember. 

“We have to recognize that we have a 
community here. They have huge families. 
Their children are Canadian citizens.”

Mamann has been retained to help sort 
out and consolidate the defence of Lev Ta-
hor members on a number of legal fronts, 
including immigration issues and allega-
tions of child abuse and neglect. He was 
scheduled to travel to Windsor earlier this 
week with two Lev Tahor members who 
also face immigration issues. Discussions 
will begin with CBSA but ultimately a deci-
sion on the members’ status will have to be 
made by the immigration ministry, he said.

The Lev Tahor members entered the 
country legally, pose no dangers to the Ca-
nadian public and should be allowed to re-

main on compassionate grounds, he said.
Mamann said he is putting together 

a defence team to address allegations of 
child neglect, none of which have been 
proven in court.

“My goal is to see parents reunited with 
their children,” said Mamann.

“You see a Jewish kid taken from their 
parents and it hurts.” 

Last week, an Ontario court heard a Lev 
Tahor appeal from a decision that enforced 
a Quebec court order to apprehend and 
place into care 14 Lev Tahor children. That 
case was set to resume on Wednesday of 
this week.

In yet another development, a 17-year-
old member of the community who had 
been apprehended with her infant in Cal-
gary and placed with a Toronto family, was 
released. Her baby remained in foster care.

“I left to Calgary with my baby with the 
sole purpose of saving my baby from being 
a life orphan for no reason,” she stated in 
a public email. “The [Children’s Aid Soci-

ety] is worried that this point will be used 
against them… in court, so they chose to 
release me 12 hours before the hearing 
starts.”

About 250 members of Lev Tahor left 
Quebec late last year in the midst of an 
investigation by the province’s child pro-
tection authorities into allegations of child 
abuse and substandard education. A Que-
bec court subsequently ordered 14 chil-
dren from a number of Lev Tahor families 
removed and placed with foster parents.

To date, Lev Tahor members have been 
represented by a number of lawyers on an 
ad hoc basis.

“What is lacking here is a clear direction 
and co-ordination,” Mamann said. “Lev Ta-
hor members are so overwhelmed they’re 
frozen where they are and can’t make any 
decisions.”

Previous lawyers did not receive proper 
instructions, and the Lev Tahor members 
“let immigration issues slide.”

Their financial resources are also 
drained.

“It’s a holy mess,” said Mamann.
Going on the offensive, Mamann ac-

cused law enforcement and immigration 
officials of acting in a “disproportionate” 
and “backhanded” manner.

“This is a group that’s pretty benign. 
Out of 200 people, seven had immigration 
problems, and all could have been fixed 
pretty well.”

Mamann said the raid coincided with a 
meeting in Toronto between Lev Tahor rep-
resentatives and immigration authorities 
that was meant to resolve the issues. He 
questioned the timing of the raid, suggest-
ing it was meant to further disorient the 
group before the court hearing, Mamann 
said.

Lev Tahor spokesman Nachman Hel-
brans said he was angry at the arrests. “It 
is outrageous that while 200,000 persons 
are officially known to be undocumented 
in Toronto area alone, the CBSA found it 

necessary to make a community-wide raid 
with extensive forces when it was not any 
suspicion of a crime or wrongdoing,” he 
said.

Mamann said that given the apprehen-
sion of 14 kids, the constant unannounced 
visit by child-care workers and the recent 
raid, the Lev Tahor “children are under 
tremendous stress. They want to be with 
their parents, and their parents want them 
back.”

He said one family was separated after 
being returned from Trinidad. They had 
been en route to Guatemala, where anoth-
er Lev Tahor family now resides after flee-
ing there last month ahead of child custody 
hearings.

When the father “finally saw his child, he 
was overcome and collapsed.” He’s under-
going medical care because of the strain, 
Mamann added.

Mamann questioned why the CBSA 
would use its limited resources to go after 
Lev Tahor members who pose no threat to 
the public when there could be as many as 
one million undocumented people living 
in Canada.

Mamann was particularly scathing in 
denouncing Denis Baraby, the director of 
Quebec’s department of youth protection 
for the Laurentians region. Baraby told the 
Gazette in Montreal that he would ask for 
the removal of all children in the Lev Tahor 
community.

“I think the community is preparing 
a mass move,” he told the Gazette. “If we 
want to protect the children that are in the 
community, we need to start working on 
the exit of the 114 other children.”

“It’s pure madness,” said Mamann. 
If there are serious allegations against a 

particular parent, then the individual case 
should be dealt with, he said, but to threat-
en apprehension of an entire community’s 
children is unprecedented. 

“I’ve never seen that in western civiliza-
tion,” Mamann added. n
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A small group of Jewish students and oth-
er young people gathered at the McGill 
University law faculty April 2 in the hope 
of setting an example for a new openness 
in the community toward diverse opin-
ions on Israel and Zionism.

The panel discussion was organized 
and moderated by Rachel Deutsch, a Mc-
Gill graduate and social worker, who be-
lieves Jews, especially the young, should 
be able to publicly express their critical 
or simply questioning views on Israel, as 
well as the relationship between the Di-
aspora and the Jewish state, or their own 
Jewish identity.

She wants to encourage a “respectful 
conversation” between these Jews and 
those with mainstream opinions.

Deutsch said such discussions are usu-
ally private, among family and friends, 
and even then, they’re fraught with ten-
sion. Those who do speak out risk – or fear 
– being ostracized from the community, 
subjected to scorn and branded as trou-
blemakers. It may even strain personal 
relationships, she said.

The result, she said, is the sense that 
some topics are taboo, and it’s better to 
remain silent.

The evening saw a rare instance of a 
self-described Zionist sitting together 
with an anti-Zionist on the panel. Men-
achem Freedman, a “progressive” Zionist, 
and Sarah Woolf, who is active in promot-
ing the Palestinian cause, including Israeli 

Apartheid Week, sat together at the table 
without any conflict between them.

Freedman, a law student, is a native of 
Montreal who studied at a yeshiva in Isra-
el and served in the Israeli Defence Forc-
es. He serves on the board of the Montreal 
Holocaust Memorial Centre.

Woolf, a McGill graduate, is an editor 
at the Montreal Review of Books and a re-
searcher for the online Museum of Jewish 
Montreal. 

They were joined by another law stu-
dent, Avishai Sharon, an Israeli who has 

been living in Montreal for the past three 
years, who served in the IDF, attended He-
brew University of Jerusalem and was en-
gaged in Israeli-Palestinian dialogue; and 
Sam Bick, a graduate of the Jewish day 
school system who is now involved with 
an organization advocating for social jus-
tice in the Middle East.

Freedman said apathy is a growing 
problem among young Jews whose views 
on Israel or the conflict are outside the 
mainstream, and that isn’t good for the 
continuity of the community.

“We have to create a more inclusive 
Jewish community in Montreal, or there 
will be more alienation,” he said.

Bick said his 12 years at Solomon 
Schechter Academy and Bialik High 
School did not prepare him for critical 
thought. “Political Zionism was not ques-
tioned. We were not even aware it was a 
choice, but it is a choice, and that has to 
be recognized… We have to create more 
space for dissent within the community.”

Sharon said discussion of this kind 
is inhibited because soon the argument 
turns to “the existential threat” faced by 
Israel from the Arabs.

Both he and Woolf regret that, accord-
ing to them, fear underlies Jews’ relation-
ship to Israel and frames the debate.

“I want to disentangle fears about the 
Jewish identity from Zionism, it isn’t nec-
essarily the answer,” she said. “I do not 
want my fear to be responsible for some-
one else’s oppression, and I think that’s 
what is going on.”

Deutsch, who works at a native wom-
en’s centre, said she is inspired by other 
communities that have overcome their re-
luctance to address painful, even shame-
ful, issues by talking about it openly. 

She is working on a film in which young 
Jews with critical or questioning views on 
Israel and Zionism and what it means to 
be Jewish express themselves candidly.

Deutsch had hoped to have more pan-
elists and audience members with main-
line positions about Israel and Zionism, 
and had reached out to Hillel and other 
community organizations to participate, 
but received a lukewarm response. n

Young Jews want open discussion on Israel
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A Université de Montréal study has found 
that Holocaust education in Quebec high 
schools, especially French ones, is “often 
superficial and partial,” due largely to a 
lack of adequate history textbooks.

The study by Sivane Hirsch and Marie 
McAndrew said the situation “prevents 
Quebec’s students from fully grasping the 
impact of this historical event on contem-
porary society.”

The Holocaust is mentioned in the 
curriculum for the mandatory History 
and Citizenship Education program, but 
only in passing, and at least two of the 
prescribed textbooks make no reference 
to it at all.  The authors are also critical 
that teachers are not provided with clear 
guidelines on how to treat the Holocaust, 
how to define it and explain its historical 
significance.

“Partial representations of the Holo-
caust risk being as problematic as false 
ones,” the study concludes, “for both can 
lead to similar misunderstandings or en-
courage negative attitudes towards its vic-
tims.”

One book discusses the concentration 
camps from a longer historical perspec-
tive globally, without ever specifically 
speaking of Nazi concentration camps, 
they found.

“It is regrettable that only one textbook, 
History in Action, presents the Jewish re-
sistance, by showing a photo of ‘Jewish 
fighters during the Warsaw Ghetto Upris-
ing’, the study states. 

“From Yesterday to Tomorrow is the only 
[textbook] that deals with the importance 
of teaching the Holocaust today, men-
tioning the ‘duty to remember’ horrors, as 
well as the people who resisted them.” 

McAndrew is the Canada Research 
Chair in Education and Ethnic Relations, 
and Hirsch is a postdoctoral fellow in her 
department. n
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In his first media interview since being 
appointed finance minister, Joe Oliver 
told The CJN he will seek to “broaden” 
Canada-Israel investment ties as well as 
balance the federal budget by next year in 
a steady-as-she-goes approach to lower 
taxes and “create job growth from coast to 
coast.”

Oliver also strongly defended himself 
against an Opposition accusation that 
he’s a climate change denier.

“I was disappointed to hear that,” Oli-
ver said in the half-hour telephone inter-
view, referring to comments by New 
Democratic Party leader Thomas Mul-
cair, who had called Oliver’s appoint-
ment to the prestigious finance post an 
“embarrassment” due to his supposed 
denial of climate change.

“I do not deny climate change. It’s a 
question of what policy should be. Policy, 
that’s all. Not every project that exploits 
natural resources hurts the environ-
ment.”

Oliver, 73, a Montreal native and three-

year MP for the Toronto riding of Eglin-
ton-Lawrence, described himself as a 
“late bloomer” in politics after four dec-
ades in finance.

His first days in the new job, he said, 
have been spent in briefing rooms, talk-

ing to his provincial counterparts and 
appointing political staff.

Oliver has visited Israel six times, three 
of them in his previous post as natural 
resources minister before succeeding Jim 
Flaherty March 19 to become Canada’s

first Jewish finance minister.
That appointment, Oliver said, came 

out of the blue. Flaherty had been fi-
nance minister for eight years, since day 
one of the Tory government under Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper.

“I was on a flight to Vancouver when 
the call came through,” Oliver related. “I 
had no idea what it was about, and I had 
no idea Jim Flaherty was going to resign.”

Nevertheless, Oliver sees himself as well 
suited to his new role and the culmina-
tion of his many years of experience.

“It will make me more effective,” he 
said.

Asked if he now realizes he had become 
the de facto “minister of the Jewish com-
munity” as the result of his appointment, 
Oliver laughed.

“I am proud to have the chance to serve 
all Canadians. There are substantial 
numbers from the Jewish community in 
my riding, and I am have very grateful for 
their support and everyone’s support,” he 
said. “It’s been very meaningful to me.”

More concretely, Oliver has a plan of 
action as finance minister.
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He will balance the federal budget in 
2015, he said. Canada is in an envi-
able position, because “our net debt is 
half that on average compared to other 
members of the G7 nations.”

As the country’s demographics 
change, it will also be important to 
make sure that seniors can continue be-
ing part of the workforce if they want to 
be, he said.

“We want to make sure that those 
who work are working because they 
want to, not because they have to [for 
financial reasons].”

Oliver expects the unprecedented 
level of bilateral friendship and co-op-
eration that has flourished with Israel 
under Harper’s Tories will continue. (Ol-
iver accompanied the prime minister 
on his historic first visit to the Jewish 
state in January.)

Regarding how that goal might be 
furthered on his watch, Oliver said the 
focus will be on “broadening the invest-
ment relationship” to fuller potential, 
adding “we are now in our early days 
and we have to see how that can be 
done.”

He said there’s no reason bilateral 
trade between Canada and Israel could 
not increase substantially from its cur-
rent level of $1.5 billion.

Oliver said he doesn’t regret using the 
word “radical” to describe certain envi-
ronmental groups. In his view, they’re so 

dogmatic that they “oppose every single 
major project” out of a perceived threat 
to the environment that’s not necessari-
ly backed up by evidence.

When he was natural resources min-
ister, he was a strong supporter of the 
controversial XL Keystone pipeline, 

which was opposed by environmental 
groups.

He noted he also worked closely with 
Israel in providing expertise on tapping 
vast natural gas deposits off its Medi-
terranean coastline and on high-tech 
innovation. n
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Toronto Holocaust survivor George Brady and 
family last week presented former U.S. secretary 
of state Madeleine Albright with a copy of a book 
of poems by Hanus Hachenburg, for which she 
wrote the foreword. Brady and Hachenburg were 
contributors to Vedem, a magazine written by 
boys interned in the Terezin (Theresienstadt) 
ghetto during World War II. Hachenburg 
continued to write until his death in Auschwitz. 
The Czech-born Albright was in Toronto for the 
Global Progress Dinner, hosted by the Canadian 
Centre for Progressive Policy. Pictured, from left, are Mark Cascella, Lara Hana Brady, Robin 

Lampard, George Brady, Madeleine Albright, David Brady, Teresa 

Brady, Doug Brady and Carol Shea

Stately presentation

Bilateral friendship with Israel to continue: Oliver
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Halifax businessman and philanthropist 
Dr. Jim Spatz will be the honoured guest 
at the 2014 Jewish National Fund Negev 
Dinner May 22. 

Proceeds from the gala event will be 
directed to the Jim Spatz Bike Path at Tel 
Aviv’s Independence Park, the first time 
JNF will have a project in Tel Aviv. Jour-
nalist and linguist Rex Murphy will be 
keynote speaker.

Spatz, 65, the son of Holocaust surviv-
ors, arrived with his parents at Halifax’s 
Pier 21 in 1949 at age 11 months. He 
graduated from Dalhousie University’s 
medical school and was a general prac-
titioner in Dartmouth, N.S. for five years 
before taking residency training at Mc-
Gill. After 10 years working in the emer-
gency room at Montreal’s Jewish General 
Hospital, he returned to Halifax to join 
the family real estate development busi-
ness in 1988.

Now recognized as one of Nova Sco-
tia’s leading real estate developers, Spatz 
grew up around the business started by 
his post-World War II immigrant fath-

er, Simon who started as a small gro-
cer and then branched into apartment 
ownership, the forerunner of today’s 
multi-million dollar real estate empire.

 “There was never any expectation that 
I would have to come back to the family 
business,” said the chair and CEO of 

Southwest Properties. “In fact, as he’d 
spend Sunday cleaning his store, my 
father always told me he wanted better 
things for me.” 

Yet, as Simon Spatz grew his grocery 
store into building ownership and then 
development, he’d share information 

with his son, especially how he looked at 
the financial aspects of buildings he was 
considering acquiring.

“And he’d take me to his construc-
tion sites on weekends and I found that 
fabulously interesting. That’s what real-
ly hooked me. I became addicted to the 
smell of freshly poured concrete at a 
young age,” said Spatz. “It moved from 
back of mind to the front that I’d return.”

He made the transition at about age 
40, moving “from doing something that 
I was pretty good at, to something where 
my significant qualification was that I 
was the boss’s son.”

He continued to learn from his dad, a 
man then in his mid-70s, who worked 
into his 80s.

Today, the doctor-turned-developer 
has expanded the company’s portfolio 
and geographic reach. Spatz has led the 
company in the development and acqui-
sition of investment property through-
out Atlantic Canada and beyond, in-
creasing Southwest’s size in terms of 
both assets and revenue by more than 
10-fold. 
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He has been involved in community ac-
tivities for decades, both Jewish and secu-
lar. 

“He’s been a wonderful supporter of 
the Atlantic Jewish Council and the State 
of Israel,” said AJC executive director Jon 
Goldberg. “He’s been a member of our 
board and management committee for 
many years and has been on several AJC 
missions to Israel.”

Halifax lawyer Victor Goldberg, a past 
chair of AJC, worked for more than 10 
years as Camp Kadimah co-chair with 
Spatz.

“I did the grunt work but Jim’s keen eye 
for detail and love for the environment 
meant he was great for our physical plant 
and camp beautification,” Goldberg said. 
“On each trip to Israel, his interest in 
‘green’ projects was evident, the projects 
you think of when you think of JNF.”

Spatz is the perfect honoree for the JNF 
dinner because of that interest, said Gold-
berg.

A self-admitted perfectionist, Spatz 
added, “growing up in the house of im-
migrants, my parents always hated waste.  

That’s carried on to my business philoso-
phy. My father always built using good 
materials that would last for a long time, 
and always aimed for good energy effi-
ciency.” 

Southwest’s recent award of LEED Gold 
for The Grainery Lofts, the first multi-unit 
building east of Montreal to gain that 
designation for meeting LEED sustaina-
bility standards, is “a continuation of how 
my father developed his building, always 
aiming for efficient buildings with high 
life-cycle value.”

He grew up with a sense of gratitude 
for being in Canada and the Halifax 
community. His parents instilled in him 
the understanding that those who can, 
should give back.

Spatz sits on the board of the Beth Is-
rael Synagogue.  He is a lifetime director 
of Halifax’s Neptune Theatre and, in 2010, 
was appointed by Premier Darrell Dexter 
to serve on the Premier’s Advisory Council 
on the Economy. He is also an active par-
ticipant of the World Presidents’ Organiz-
ation. 

In 2014, Spatz will conclude a five-year 
term as chair of the board of governors 
at Dalhousie University, following his ap-
pointment to the board in 2001.

He has funded the Simon and Riva Spatz 
Chair in Jewish Studies, in the Faculty of 
Arts and Social Sciences at Dalhousie. 
The program in Jewish Studies will start 
in 2015-2016. 

The Spatz Theatre at Citadel High 
School in Halifax was dedicated in his 
family’s name three years ago.

“It’s a great honour that JNF is recogniz-
ing me [at the first JNF dinner in Halifax in 
18 years],” said Spatz. “I’m thrilled to help 
re-launch the dinner, and hope it’s not an-
other 18 years before there’s another one.” 

Tickets for the dinner are available 
through JNF Atlantic Co-ordinator Sue 
David at Atlantic@JNF.ca or 902-444-
4563. n 

Spatz grew up in household of immigrants
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The man dubbed “the mayor” of the gay 
Jewish party scene in New York received a 
less-than-cordial reception in Montreal.
Jayson Littman, the founder of He’bro, 
which organizes gay social and cultur-
al events, had his talk at Hillel House on 
March 27 drowned out by protesters.

His scheduled presentation on “Out in 
Israel” drew a flood of objection on so-
cial media days in advance and a score of 
demonstrators at the event.

The most vocal opponent of his ap-
pearance beforehand was the Centre for 
Gender Advocacy, an independent, but 
student-funded, organization at Con-
cordia University, which describes its 
mandate as promoting gender equality 
and empowerment, particularly among 
“marginalized communities.”

The approximately 20 noisy demon-
strators identified themselves as Queers 
Against Israeli Apartheid.

The controversy led Queer Concordia, 
the main LGBTQ group on campus, to 
withdraw its support for the event earlier 
that day, said Michelle Soicher, a fellow 
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Protest tries to shut down pro-Israel gay activist

Jayson Littman 

andrew werner photo

National

of the Committee for Accuracy in Middle 
East Reporting in America (CAMERA), the 
event’s main sponsor.  

Littman, who recorded the incident and 
posted it on YouTube, said some 20 people 
showed up and began chanting about Is-
rael’s occupation and oppression of the 
Palestinians as he was about to speak.

“They demanded that I leave the prem-
ises and that the lecture be cancelled,” 
said Littman, who added he was “a bit 
nervous.” He said they began moving 
closer to him and gesturing with their 
hands, which Littman interpreted as an 
attempt to “provoke some kind of physic-
al confrontation. But everyone on our 
side remained really calm.”

The protesters weren’t ejected, but 
were given the opportunity to stay if they 
behaved. Security guards moved the 
meeting to another room, stopping the 
demonstrators, who continued to be dis-
ruptive, from coming into the new space, 
he said.

They demanded to be let in, shouting 
that this was like a “checkpoint” in Israel, 
Littman recalled. Eventually, they were 
escorted out of Hillel House, and he went 
ahead with his scheduled talk before an 
audience of about 20.

A leaflet they left behind said, “Under 
the guise of speaking about LGBTQ issues 
in Israel, this event – its speaker, sponsors 
and hosts – are attempting to excuse and 
promote violence and hatred toward Pal-
estinians (including Palestinian queers) 
and the ongoing occupation and coloniz-
ation of Palestinian territory.”

The event is part of “an aggressive pub-
lic relations campaign to market Israel as 
an oasis of gay tolerance and democracy 
in the Mideast, surrounded by ‘backward’ 
countries where gays have no rights. The 
campaign is not about supporting queers 
in Palestine or elsewhere in the Mideast 
who are resisting homophobia.”

Soicher described comments on the 
event’s Facebook page as “hateful, rude 
and petty.” Few addressed the topic at 
hand: LGBTQ rights in the Middle East.

Gender Advocacy also accuses Israel 
of “pinkwashing,” which it describes as 
Israel’s use of “its relative… acceptance 
of queers to reinforce its position as the 
‘Middle East’s only democracy’” to deflect 
attention from alleged abuses of Palestin-
ians’ human rights. Gender Advocacy en-
dorses Israeli Apartheid Week, which took 
place at Concordia and other Montreal 
universities in March.

The U.S.-based CAMERA is a pro-Is-
rael group that monitors media coverage 
of Israel and the Middle East. Soicher, a 
second-year theatre student, is one of 27 
North American university students (one 
of two in Canada) who are CAMERA fel-
lows this year. They try to offer balance to 

anti-Israel activity on campus.
She began working to bring Littman to 

Concordia back in September. 
Her goal was to have him speak to a 

broad audience on campus about the 
situation of the LGBTQ community in 
Israel in comparison with neighbouring 
countries.

She partnered with Queer Concordia, 
which agreed to have its name associated 
with the event and to promote it among 
its more than 1,000-person Facebook 
invitation list, as well as book space on 
campus. It wasn’t able to secure space, 
but that was not due to the nature of Litt-
man’s talk, Soicher believes. Hillel House 
is off campus, on Stanley Street.

The intent was to steer the discussion 
away from the Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict and overt politics, Soicher said, and 
encourage a dialogue that she thought 
would be of interest to the greater Con-
cordia LGBTQ community.

Her aim, she said, was to present a posi-
tive side of Israel that’s little heard on 
campus. Although pro-Palestinian activ-
ity is not as vitriolic as it was years ago at 
Concordia, it is pervasive, she added, and 
has become “academically valid,” noting 
the Concordia Graduate Students’ Associ-
ation last year endorsed boycott, divest-
ment and sanctions against Israel.

“It’s cool to be pro-Palestinian,” Soicher 
said. “But I didn’t realize until now how 
strong the anti-Israel feeling is.”

Littman, 36, is the former New York dir-
ector of A Wider Bridge, an organization, 
Soicher said, that seeks to foster connec-
tions between the LGBTQ community in 
Israel and North America. He has also led 
LGBTQ Taglit-Birthright trips to Israel.

The reason Queer Concordia gave her 
for pulling out is that it “wants to remain 
neutral,” but Soicher believes it “bowed to 
pressure from those who wanted to skew 
this event into something that it was not.”

Queer Concordia declined to comment 
to The CJN about its decision.

Soicher does not blame Queer Con-
cordia and respects what it did. “I’m not 
angry at all. Their heart was in the right 
place…They didn’t want to. I know they 
felt terrible,” she said.

Littman, who speaks on other cam-
puses in the United States, said this was 
the most hostile reception he has ever 
received. “I have had threatening messa-
ges on social media, but obviously when 
people are in your face, it’s different.”

If the protesters had stayed, he said they 
would have heard that he doesn’t portray 
Israel as a haven for gays, but as a dem-
ocracy whose courts have allowed gays to 
win rights, as they have in the West.

“The one reason the Israeli government 
promotes Israel as gay-friendly is capital-
ism. It wants to bring in tourism.” n
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The Jewish Youth Network of Ontario an-
nounced last week that a property has been 
purchased for a new campus on Bathurst 
Street, just north of Highway 407, in Thorn-
hill. 

The state-of-the-art campus will be 
named the Miriam and Larry Robbins Jew-
ish Youth Centre and has been dedicated 
by Larry Robbins, principal partner of Erin 
Mills Development Corporation and Great 
Gulf Homes. 

Robbins, along with his family, is a long-
time friend and supporter of JYN. At a recent 
celebration, hosted at the home of Allen and 
Brenlee Gales, Robbins was recognized for 
his devoted commitment and outstanding 
contribution to Jewish youth, and render-
ings for the building project were unveiled.

The new centre, slated to open in 2015, 
will include a sports lounge, youth cafe, 
classrooms, social space, basketball court, 
and playground. 

As a fund-matching fundraiser, Robbins 
topped up his donation with an additional 
matching grant of $540,000 to kick-start this 
unique project. n
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In 1972, Jose Arturo Castellanos was liv-
ing the quiet life of a retired diplomat 

when acclaimed novelist Leon Uris came 
knocking on his door.

Uris wanted to speak to him about 
World War II and Castellanos’ role in it – 
specifically how he used his position as a 
diplomat to save Jews.

A native of El Salvador, Castellanos 
shared his countrymen’s modesty and 
didn’t particularly like to blow his own 
horn, said two of his grandchildren, Alva-
ro and Boris Castellanos. Their grandfa-
ther’s exploits were not widely known at 
the time outside of family circles.

That was about to change, as Uris’ subse-
quent interview drew widespread attention 
to Castellanos’ key role in drawing up citi-
zenship papers that saved the lives of an es-
timated 40,000 Jews during the Holocaust.

Castellanos was subsequently named 
as a Righteous Among the Nations by Yad 
Vashem, taking his place alongside war-
time heroes like Raul Wallenberg and Os-
kar Schindler.

Today, the Castellanos brothers live in 

Toronto. Their grandfather is long dead, 
but the two are hoping to keep his mem-
ory alive through two films they are mak-
ing about him. The first, a 15-minute doc-
umentary, is already complete. They will 
present it on April 29, two days after Yom 
Hashoah, at the House of Quality Jerusa-

lem, a centre for artists and cultural life in 
the Holy City. A three-minute trailer for 
the film can be viewed at http://igg.me/
at/wayoftherighteous.

They are currently working on a full-
length, 90-minute film that they hope to 
complete in a year or two, if they can get 

the funding for it.
The brothers travelled to Israel last year 

to interview survivors. They’ve also  met 
their grandfather’s diplomatic colleagues, 
and they’ve talked to historians.

They think there may be a Canadian 
connection to the story. Given that many 
of the Jews their grandfather helped were 
from Hungary, and there is a substantial 
Hungarian Jewish population in Toronto, 
the brothers are hoping that anyone with 
a tale to tell will come forward, and per-
haps be included in the film.

“We were thinking, what are the chanc-
es that someone in Canada was saved by 
one of these documents?” Boris said.

For the brothers, their grandfather’s 
deeds have particular meaning, and not 
just because they are proud he saved 
many lives.

“We are Salvadorans rescued by Cana-
da from a very bloody civil war,” said Al-
varo, 44. “To have a Canadian angle to the 
story, by people who have been rescued, 
is very important to us.”

“That is a powerful part of the film,” 
added Boris, 40.
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The Phony DebaTe over  
LegisLaTing “JoinT CusToDy”

Bill C-560, moved to second 
reading in Parliament on March 
25. If passed on third reading 

with Royal Assent, Conservative MP 
Maurice Vellacott’s private member’s 
bill will amend Canada’s Divorce Act 
to create a rebuttable presumption 
of equal shared parenting (ESP.) ESP 
would mean parents from a divorced 
union have an equal role in raising their 
children, unless one parent can prove 
why this should not be the case. 

Barbara Kay recently championed 
this legislation in the National Post 
(Wed. March 19/14) claiming that this 
draft legislation will cure the prob-
lems in the family law system. She de-
scribes it as very adversarial system for 
high-conflict cases, whereby one par-
ent (usually the mother) “wins” primary 
residence for the children, producing 
injustice, heartbreak and financial ruin 
on a massive scale.

She also quotes Toronto lawyer Bri-
an Ludmer who claims that in Australia, 
ESP, in combination with related mea-
sures such as increased use of family 
mediation services, has resulted in 72 
% of parents now being able to resolve 
post-divorce parenting arrangements 
without the use of legal services. 

However, Helen Rhodes, a Law Pro-
fessor at the University of Melbourne 
reviews an empirical study of the 2006 
Australian legislation that is similar to 
Canada’s Bill C-560 in a paper found 
on the internet entitled “The Dangers of 
Shared Care Legislation: Why Australia 
Needs (Yet More) Family Law Reform.” 

She concludes that “the reforms have 
been successful in producing an in-
crease in “substantially shared care ar-
rangements” since the legislation came 
into force. At the same time, however, 
the research indicates that a signifi-
cant number of these arrangements are 
characterized by intense parental con-
flict, and that shared care of children 
is a key variable in affecting poor emo-
tional outcomes for children. “ Among 
studies she cites was the “MacIntosh 
data” which revealed that a significant 
proportion of the children in the sample, 
shared care was a source of “psycho-
logical strain” “where the key factor … 
was the presence of ongoing conflict 
between the parents.” She identified 
such EPS legislation as the source of 
the harmful care arrangements they 
found. Accordingly, various family law 
lawyers argue against legal presump-
tions about children’s interests. 

By example, Tennessee Lawyer 
Francis King penned an article dated 
April 6, 2013 called “Tennessee Moves 
Toward Equal Parenting Time…But Not 
So Fast.” Apparently, in 2011 the Ten-
nessee Legislature enacted T.C.A. 36-
6-106, which provides a version of EPS, 
namely that “in taking into account the 
child’s best interests, the court shall or-
der a custody arrangement that permits 
both parents to enjoy the maximum 
participation possible in the life of the 
child consistent with the factors set out 
below, the location of the residences of 
the parents, the child’s need for stability 
and all other relevant factors etc.” Ap-
parently, some Tennessee courts have 
interpreted this new law to indicate 
a presumption of joint custody in the 
absence of “clear and convincing evi-
dence that it would be inappropriate.” 
However, Mr. King notes that the prob-
lem with the Tennessee legislation is the 
law’s criteria by which parenting time is 
then defined is so broad that the excep-
tions easily swallow the presumption 
of joint custody in any given case. He 

cites an example of a recent decision 
where the father drank excessively at 
least six nights per week and had post-
ed pictures of himself and the children 
with his girlfriend on the internet while 
he was still married: “his past conduct 
hurt him severely on the parenting time 
issue” notwithstanding the “presump-
tion” of joint custody. 

As a Toronto lawyer who has prac-
ticed family law for 33 years, I find 
this debate between pro and anti EPS 
legislation, to be phony and irrelevant, 
although clearly an honest one. In the 
real world of the family courts, Judges 
makes decisions based on the facts of 
each case albeit within the context of 
the law. They will continue making de-
cisions based on those facts, far less 
then on “presumptions.” Moreover, 
what many pro-EPS lawyers forget is 
that under section 20 of Ontario’s Chil-
dren’s Law Reform Act (CLRA) and 
similar provincial legislation across 
Canada, we already have EPS leg-
islation for non-married parents and 
couples who are already divorced. It 
reads in part as follows “…the father 
and the mother of a child are equal-
ly entitled to custody of a child.” The 
same section only suspends that right 
in section 20(4) if on the separation of 
the parties a child lives with only one 
of them “with the consent, implied 
consent or acquiescence of the oth-
er parent” or by “[written] separation 
agreement or court order.” But if that 
does not happen, the Court presumes 
equal and joint custody. Moreover, for 
married couples, section 16(10) of the 
Divorce Act already imposes on the 
courts an obligation that “in making an 
order [concerning custody] shall give 
effect to the principle that a child of the 
marriage should have as much contact 
with each spouse as is consistent with 
the best interest of the child, and for 
that purpose, shall take into consider-
ation the willingness of the person for 
whom custody is sought to facilitate 

such contact.” Yes, unlike section 20 
of the Children’s Law Reform Act, the 
test for married couples getting a di-
vorce, appears to be more about “best 
interests” and not a “presumption of 
joint custody.” However, even in Can-
ada’s Divorce Act, the Court must look 
towards “maximizing contact” when 
assessing a child’s best interests. 

More importantly, my experience 
concerning the difference of “pre-
sumptions” in these statues is that 
the Courts dispose of custody cases 
irrespective of these differences i.e. as 
between unmarried vs. married cou-
ples. It is true that the Divorce Act for 
married couples uses a different pre-
sumption, one of “best interests.” But 
the presumptions have made little dif-
ference “on the ground” in most cases. 

So what factors influence a decision 
in custody cases, especially in high 
conflict cases, if not such presump-
tions? Many other factors: the status 
quo, the experience of one’s lawyer, 
the strategy used to present the facts, 
whether a parenting assessment is 
ordered, the identity of the assessor, 
money for legal fees, whether legal 
aid will fund the case, which Judge or 
Judges are involved, the past conduct 
of the parents, whether there are child 
protection issues, whether the children 
have any disabilities, the parenting 
time they have devoted to the children, 
shared with the other parent and will-
ingness to share. 

Most importantly, which parent is re-
ally willing to listen?

To conclude, passing legislation with 
“presumptions” in an attempt to cure 
the insane costs and delays associat-
ed with high conflict family law cases 
is like trying to waive a magic wand at 
a high speed train before it runs you 
over. Much more creative ideas with 
better funded strategies are sorely re-
quired. But to speculate on such solu-
tions will require a different article. 
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Not only are they reaching out to survivors 
who personally benefited from the docu-
ments their grandfather provided, they 
are asking survivors’ children to come for-
ward with their stories, or perhaps with 
the original wartime documents they may 
have come across in their parents’ files. 
These could be a compelling visual rep-
resentation of his exploits, they said.

When Castellanos was assigned to the 
El Salvadoran diplomatic corps in the late 
1930s, there was little to suggest he would 
play an important role in saving so many 
lives. He had been a bit of a trouble maker 
back in El Salvador, advocating democra-
cy, so the fascist regime dispatched him 
to Europe in 1937, where they thought he 
couldn’t cause much trouble, Alvaro said.

He was first assigned as part of a weap-
ons procurement team, but was later 
appointed consul general in Liverpool, 
England.

In 1941, Castellanos was assigned to 
Hamburg, Germany, where he issued 
visas to Jews to enable them to leave the 
country. Later he named George Mandel-
Mantello as first secretary, a fictitious 
post that didn’t exist in the Salvadoran 
foreign service. Mandel was a Hungarian 
Jewish businessman whom Castellanos 
had met earlier in his career. To make his 
name more Spanish, Mandel changed it 
to Mantello.

In issuing citizenship documents to 
European Jews, Castellanos was violating 
instructions from his government. Later, 

he would tell his family, “Anybody else 
would do the same. It was part of my job,” 
Alvaro recalled.

Clearly, his Salvadoran modesty played 
a role in downplaying his achievements, 
but his flouting of the rules could have 
gotten him into deep trouble. Their 
grandfather, however, was disaffected 
with the country’s dictatorship, so his 
reaction was “to say screw you, Fascists,” 
Alvaro explained.

For the next two to three years, after 

being reassigned to Geneva, he and 
Mandel-Mantello issued life-saving doc-
uments to Jews facing deportation and 
death.

Jews in Budapest in possession of the  
papers could find refuge in international 
safe houses, such as the Glass House, a 
former glass factory in which the Swiss 
government harboured thousands of 
Jews who possessed Salvadoran papers 
and those of other countries.

“Granddad arranged the documents, 

and Mantello found Jews to be helped,” 
Alvaro said.

After the war, Castellanos returned to 
El Salvador but was exiled to Mexico for 
advocating democracy. In 1950, he was 
reappointed to the diplomatic corps. He 
retired in 1956 and died in 1977 at age 86.

Alvaro conceived of the documentary 
12 years ago, based on the stories the boys 
had heard since childhood. The project 
was put on hold after their mother suf-
fered a stroke, but it was revived thanks in 
part to the encouragement of their Jewish 
friends and clients.

“Our Jewish friends and clients who 
found out we were in research for our 
documentary really encouraged us to go 
to Israel and start our film project,” Alvaro 
said.

“For me, that brought the whole thing 
back,” Boris said. “Some Jewish friends 
are the grandchildren of Holocaust sur-
vivors.”

Now, the brothers, filmmakers and art-
ists, have put their event planning busi-
ness on hold – though they still do work 
for longstanding clients like ORT Toronto 
and Ve’ahavta – and they’re focusing their 
attention on their film project

If they succeed in getting the funds 
to complete the full-length documen-
tary, their grandfather’s remarkable 
story will reach an even larger audience, 
Salvadoran modesty or no modesty. n 

Survivors and their family members are 
asked to contact Boris at: 647-780-2674, or 
send an email to:  alvaro@eventplanit.net.
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us to go to Israel 
and start our film 
project

Jose arturo Castellanos, left,  

and george mandel-mantello
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ruth schweitzer
Special to the cJN 

enid Evelyn Cohen Lichter, the first female head of the 
Jewish Federation of Hawaii, always marched to her 

own drummer.
Enid, who died of old age in Phoenix, Ariz., on Feb. 7 at 97, 

was a philanthropist who supported Jewish organizations 
in Canada and the United States. A native Torontonian, she 
was a feminist in a time when options for women were lim-
ited. She was also a free spirit who went where her heart led 
her, sometimes to her parents’ chagrin. 

Enid’s parents were Essie and Arthur Cohen, philanthrop-
ists whose donation to Mount Sinai Hospital built the hos-
pital’s lobby. The couple’s picture still hangs in the Mount 
Sinai lobby today. 

The lobby is dedicated to Jacob Cohen, Arthur’s father, 
who was Canada’s first Jewish magistrate. Enid’s father, 
Arthur Cohen, who died in 1975, was a Canadian movie 
industry pioneer. President of Holy Blossom Temple from 
1928 to 1931, Cohen was a founding member of the Feder-
ation of Jewish Philanthropies, which became the United 
Jewish Appeal.

Arthur and Essie Cohen’s disapproval rained down on 
their daughter’s head when, as the mother of a young child, 
Enid decided to divorce her first husband, Albert Krangle. 
Divorce was considered quite daring in the 1930s, said Dar-
yl Collier, Enid’s granddaughter. It stigmatized women and 
divorce laws were strict.

Enid fell in love with Robert Shapiro, and in 1938, she left 
Canada, with two-year-old Patricia in tow, to join him in 
New Jersey. She married Shapiro when her divorce finally 
came through in 1941. She became a military wife, said Col-
lier, adding that Shapiro was “the love of Enid’s life.” 

The couple travelled a lot, and Enid, who had studied 
at Wellesley College in Massachusetts in an era when not 
many women went to university, wrote a travel guide for 
women. 

“She didn’t believe in a woman behind her man,” Collier 

said. “She had a voice.”  
In the 1960s, when the couple’s 

family had grown to include two 
more children, Shapiro decided to 
divorce Enid because he wanted a 
“change of lifestyle,” Collier said. 
“She was devastated.”

Enid’s feisty response to heart-
break was to take a trip around the 
world, to have an adventure, Col-
lier said. She stopped in Honolulu, 
where a friend fixed her up with a 
dinner date with Martin Lichter, 
whom she ended up marrying.

In Hawaii, Enid volunteered for 
the Jewish Federation of Hawaii. 

She was named president of the federation in the mid-
1960s, the first woman to hold that position, and she held it 
until the late 1980s. 

“She raised tons of money and was a prominent figure in 
Hawaii,” Collier said.   

“She was career-minded. Had she been born at a different 

time, she would have had a powerful career. Working with 
the federation was her outlet.” 

Up until her death, Enid supported Jewish community 
organizations in the United States and Canada, including 
Mount Sinai Hospital and Holy Blossom Temple. 

“She was always proud to be a Jewish Canadian,” Collier 
said. 

The motivation for Enid’s philanthropy in the Jewish 
community can be summed up by one of her favourite say-
ings, from Hillel: “If not now, when? If I am not for myself, 
then who will be for me.” 

“In every part of her life, she lived by that,” Collier said. 
Giving to those less fortunate was an idea that Enid in-

stilled into her grandchildren. “That’s how I live my life,” 
Collier said.

She remembers her “Gran” as a strong woman who be-
lieved in being independent at a time when women were 
very dependent on men. 

“She was my role model,” Collier said.
Enid Evelyn Cohen Lichter is survived by her daughters, 

Patricia Shenker and Ronny Perin, six grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren.  n  
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I n researching the life and times of 
the late Menachem Begin, playwright 

Gordie Wiseman uncovered something 
quite unexpected.

As he was going through the archives 
at the Menachem Begin Heritage Center 
in Jerusalem, he came across a letter from 
Albert Einstein. The renowned physicist 
had written to the New York Times in 1948 
“vilifying Begin, when he was first coming 
to the United States.”

That wasn’t so odd, reasoned Wise-
man, considering Einstein and Begin 
came from opposite ends of the political 
spectrum.

But for Wiseman there was another, 
karmic aspect to uncovering the letter.

Many years before, he had written a 
one-man play under his pen name Gabri-
el Emanuel, which was called Einstein. It 
had a successful run in Toronto theatres 
and internationally.

Einstein’s letter turned up while he was 
contemplating another one-man play, 
this one called, Mr. Begin. That play, fea-
turing renowned Israeli actor Danny Steg, 
is currently making the rounds in theatres 
across Israel.

A few weeks ago, Mr. Begin was per-
formed in the Knesset before an audience 
of parliamentarians and cabinet min-
isters, including former Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak.

A number of Begin’s elderly colleagues 
were also in attendance as was Begin’s 
daughter, Hasya.

It turns out, there’s an appetite in Isra-
el for a play about Begin, who is remem-
bered as a strong leader who made peace 
with Egypt but who also ordered a mili-
tary strike on Iraq’s nuclear reactor.

Living in Israel for the last five years, 
Wiseman sensed “there’s a feeling in the 
country that he’s missed.

“I think there’s a kind of lack of direc-
tion and leadership,” he said on the phone 
from Israel. “Menachem Begin always had 
a clear vision where he wanted to lead Is-
rael, and he was steeped in Jewish pride.”

When U.S. president Ronald Reagan, 
advised by his vice-president George 
Bush and senior official James Baker, crit-
icized Israel for the Iraq reactor bombing 
and held back a strategic arms agreement, 
“Begin said Israel had been around 3,700 
years without a strategic arms agreement 
with America and would be around an-
other 3,700 years. That’s the kind of re-
sponse we don’t hear anymore, to stand 
up to a U.S. president,” Wiseman said.

“We don’t have to apologize all the 

time. We should be proud of what we have 
accomplished and that we’re here to stay,” 
said Wiseman, who worked as a lawyer in 
Canada and Israel.

So far, the play has been performed in 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and in smaller centres. 
Audiences range in size from 120 to 400, 
with the largest to date in Ariel, which lies 
across the Green Line outside pre-1967 
Israel.

So far, the mainstream media in Israel 
is pretty much ignoring the play. Their po-
litical slant coupled with the fact the play 
premiered in Jerusalem, not Tel Aviv, has 
kept them away, Wiseman believes.

“But 50 per cent of the population is 
excited to see a play about Begin, see the 

debate rekindled and see a different side 
of the debate,” he said.

There’s a lot to tell in the life and times 
of the former prime minister. Born in Po-
land, Begin possessed a distinctive old 
world charm, which would include kiss-
ing the hands of ladies. Though his polit-
ical nemesis, David Ben-Gurion, would 
not even refer to him by name in the 
Knesset, Ben-Gurion’s wife was charmed 
by him, Wiseman said.

The play tackles important issues 
from the time of Israel’s founding, among 
them the 1948 Altalena incident, in which 
armed forces of the newly created State of 
Israel fired on the ship, which was carry-
ing arms for the Irgun, he said.

As for Einstein’s relationship with Be-
gin, Wiseman believes “Begin and Ein-
stein really reflected the story of the Jew-
ish people in the 20th century.

“I find both these stories compelling, 
but its not like they were friends. They 
represented different sides of the Jewish 
experience in the 20th century.”

Wiseman, a native of Winnipeg who 
lived in Toronto before making aliyah, 
said much of the history of the period has 
been “told through the eyes of Labor. So 
in the play, the other side comes out.”

Mr. Begin was funded “on a shoestring,” 
with the support of fellow Winnipegger 
Howard Rypp, who runs Nefesh Theatre. 
Nefesh Theatre will stage the show in 
South America in early 2015.

Original music for the play was com-
posed by Wiseman’s brother, Ron, who 
has also made aliyah. When living in To-
ronto, Ron was known as “king of Jewish 
reggae,” Wiseman quipped.

Other brothers were similarly inclined 
to the arts. Older brother Howard is a 
professor of film at York University and a 
screenwriter while youngest brother Bob 
was a founding member of Blue Rodeo.

“We all got the bug,” Wiseman said. “I 
call it a defective gene in the family.”  n
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Knesset hosts play on Begin by Canadian playwright

Gordie Wiseman meets Hasya Begin, the late Prime Minister’s daughter, during a performance 

in the Knesset of Wiseman’s play, Mr. Begin.
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in 2007, a friend reached out to me for 
help. Her uncle was a long-term res-

ident at the Reuth Medical Center in Tel 
Aviv, and she requested that I join her on 
the American Friends of Reuth’s Young 
Leadership board to raise awareness for 
the facility. After visiting the medical cen-
tre, I quickly fell in love with Reuth, and I 
have been championing their young lead-
ership programming ever since. 

As a social worker, I’ve been exposed 
to many worthwhile non-profit organiza-
tions. From what I’ve seen, all of these or-
ganizations have three things in common: 
they work tirelessly to make a difference, 
they always need more money (to both 
maintain their ongoing activities and ex-
pand their reach), and they are most suc-
cessful when volunteerism is strong with-
in the organization.

Reflecting on the latter two items, it’s 
clear to me that the key to non-profit 
success is engaging younger donors and 
volunteers. Gone are the days when an or-

ganization could survive on “old money” 
alone.

I would even take it one step further, to 
say that the very future of social services 
hinges on the involvement of “Generation 
Y,” young men and women born between 
1980 and 2000, also known as “millenni-
als.” It’s not just because this generation 
will lead the voluntary sector one day. 
This is about more than pragmatism.  

Millennials will soon wield more pow-
er than any previous generation, because 
they are the most passionate and idealis-
tic generation to ever grace the planet. As 
such, when fuelled by values or a cause 
they believe in, they are virtually unstop-
pable. Therefore, engaging millennials is 
about much more than raising money. It’s 
about convincing young, talented, and 
energetic individuals that your cause is 
their cause, too.

While young volunteers will snub the 
traditional fundraising appeals executed 
via direct mail and cold calls, they are al-
ways looking for inspiration. And once in-
spired, they are happy to give everything 
they’ve got to their new cause – their cre-

ativity, time, networking abilities, social 
media savvy and, at times, even their 
money. They take ownership and become 
emotionally invested very quickly.

You see, you can lead a millennial to 
water, but he will only “drink” if you allow 
him to follow through on his own terms.

Millennials usually turn to social net-
working tools like Facebook, Twitter, You-
Tube and blogs to spread the word about 
their favourite charities. They often raise 
funds for the causes they are passionate 
about by running marathons or similar 
events wherein they serve as the cheer-
leaders and others are encouraged to give. 
They throw parties that raise awareness 
and cold hard cash, but never stale fund-
raisers.

What drew me to Reuth was the fact 
the organization, which is now cele-
brating its 75th anniversary, has always 
been powered by idealistic young volun-
teers. From the very beginning, a group 
of young women saw a gap that needed 
filling and stepped up to answer that call. 
Many years later, our young leadership 
division keeps that flame of commitment, 

passion, and creativity burning. 
For example, last Passover, we chaired 

a unique and successful fundraiser for a 
diverse international crowd. We arranged 
a “silent disco” on the roof of the Reuth 
Medical Center for more than 180 young 
adults from seven different countries. No 
patients were disturbed because party at-
tendees listened to music on headphones, 
and all of the attendees genuinely enjoyed 
the experience and latched onto their new 
cause as they danced to the music. The 
key to our success was that the attendees 
were able to see the facility – the place 
where their money was going – first hand.

It is this type of creativity and out-of-
the-box thinking that millennials can 
bring to the table. They know the type of 
events that would appeal to them and in-
spire them to give of themselves. There-
fore, it only makes sense that they should 
be the ones organizing and running these 
events. 

The formula is simple: after you con-
vince the young, talented and energet-
ic individuals that your cause is, in fact, 
their own, give them the keys and let them 
drive.

If non-profit organizations remain 
hesitant to hand over the reins to Gen Y, 
they may very well be jeopardizing their 
longevity. As such, we must do everything 
in our power to help Jewish charities ap-
preciate the value of big hearts, huge 
talent, and long-term commitment over 
large, one-time endowments.

The future of Jewish philanthropy de-
pends upon it. n

Marleen Litt is a social worker and chair 
of the American Friends of Reuth’s Young 
Leadership Division. In December, Reuth 
(www.reuth.org), Israel’s leading elder 
care, rehabilitation, and social welfare 
organization, presented her with its Young 
Leadership Award in recognition of her 
efforts on behalf of the organization. 
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We read these words from our Hag-
gadah at our seder table every year: 

“In every generation, it is one’s duty to 
see himself as though he has personally 
gone out from Egypt.” In the past, it has 
been difficult for me to conceptualize this 
thought. 

Here we are sitting at a beautifully 
dressed seder table boasting the splen-
dour of the holiday: special plates and 
silverware, fine food and wine, etc. Our 
families are dressed in their finest cloth-
ing, and I wear my kittel in true festive 
fashion. And still, we’re advised by the 
Haggadah to see ourselves as if we partic-
ipated in the Exodus from Egypt. 

We are to imagine ourselves running 
away from a tyrant in the middle of the 
night with a sack of matzah and our few 
possesions, embarking on a journey to 
the Promised Land. Is there something 
wrong with this equation? How do we 
transform our personal psyche to becom-
ing part of and understanding the Exodus 
that took place so long ago under differ-

ent material and arguably spiritual cir-
cumstances?

I only began to understand this recent-
ly when I heard a stunning story from 
one of the teens in our community who 
participated in the annual March of the 
Living trip. The story goes like this:

The young woman, Rebecca Share, 
after completing the march from 
Auschwitz to Birkenau, was standing by 

the railroad tracks at Birkenau, where 
a ceremony was taking place. Over the 
loudspeakers, all of those present heard 
the names of precious martyrs of the 
Holocaust, continuously read over the 
period of a few hours.

All of a sudden Rebecca hears the 
name: Rivka Share. With chills running 
down her spine, she realizes that she has 
just heard her own name! She has the 

privilege of sharing her name with a mar-
tyr of the Holocaust! What an emotional, 
meaningful and deep moment! 

While Rebecca realizes that she has 
just personalized her Holocaust remem-
brance experience in the most astonish-
ing way, she also realizes that she, unlike 
Rivka Share, whose name she has just 
heard, is able to leave Birkenau and con-
tinue her life of freedom.

When Rebecca shared her story with 
me, I replied that I could finally under-
stand the words of the Hagaddah, where 
we are told that in every generation we 
should see ourselves as if we were part of 
the Exodus from Egypt. 

When Egypt becomes a part of us, we 
can share in and understand the expe-
rience and the meaning of this concept. 
By becoming part of this experience, we 
are also committing this experience to 
a memory that we are expected to carry 
with us for the rest of our lives. n

Reverend Amiel Bender serves as clergy at 
Congregation Beth Ora in Montreal and 
as music director of the Hebrew Academy 
of Montreal  
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Israel is ready to continue peace talks with 
the Palestinians, “but not at any price,” Is-
raeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
said on Sunday.

“To my regret as we reached the moment 
before agreeing on the continuation of the 
talks, the Palestinian leadership hastened 
to unilaterally request to accede to 14 inter-
national treaties. Thus the Palestinians sub-
stantially violated the understandings that 
were reached with American involvement 
[that neither side would take unilateral 
action],” Netanyahu said at the start of the 
regular weekly cabinet meeting.

His remarks came as the U.S. envoy to the 
Israeli-Palestinian peace negotiations, Mar-
tin Indyk, was set to meet with the Israeli 

and Palestinian negotiators in an attempt 
to keep the peace talks going, at least until 
their April 29 scheduled end, and possibly 
beyond.

The Palestinians “will achieve a state only 
by direct negotiations, not by empty state-
ments and not by unilateral moves,” Netan-
yahu said, adding: “Unilateral steps on their 
part will be met with unilateral steps on our 
part.”

Israel’s chief negotiator to the peace talks, 
Justice Minister Tzipi Livni, in an interview 
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Peace talks ‘but not at any price,’ says PM

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 

chairs weekly cabinet meeting. iSRAEL SUn 

phoTo

on Israel’s Channel 2 on Saturday, accused 
Naftali Bennett’s Jewish Home party of try-
ing to “torpedo” the peace process.

As negotiations hit a major impasse last 
week, Housing Minister Uri Ariel of the Jew-
ish Home party announced the reissuing of 
tenders for the construction of more than 
700 residential units in the eastern Jerusa-
lem neighbourhood of Gilo.

Livni also blamed Palestinian Authority 
President Mahmoud Abbas for the failure of 
the talks.

Bennett responded to Livni’s allegations on 
Sunday morning in a Facebook post: “Last 
night I heard that someone is blaming Bayit 
Yehudi (!) for the collapse of the negotiations 
with the Palestinians. She should remember 
what Rabbi Akiva said in Pirkei Avot: Silence 
is a sign of intelligence. Or as I would trans-
late it into English: Silence is golden.” n

Livni says Bennett trying  
to ‘torpedo’ peace process
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As I left synagogue Friday evening, 
my friend Itzik smiled at me. He has 

been giving me the same smile for the 
last 3-1/2 months, since my oldest son 
went into the IDF. It was the quizzical 
smile of a soldier’s father, a smile that 
said: “How are you doing now that Guy’s 
in the army?”

Guy recently ended basic training 
and started the next stage of the long, 
gruelling path that he chose and was 
chosen for. Some of the changes in Guy 
are external (broader shoulders, deter-
mined face, chronic exhaustion). Some 
he tells us, and some we can only guess. 
But what about the changes in us, his 
parents? 
• All plans for weekends and holidays 
revolve around the question, “Will Guy 

be coming home?” When he does come 
home, we’re all joyful (even his three 
siblings). When he doesn’t, a faint air of 
longing pervades the house. With the 
army, there are no guarantees. Will Guy 
sit at the family seder table this year? We 
will only know for sure once we see him 
walk through the door.
• Indulgences. Like most new parents, 
we were stricter with Guy than with his 
younger siblings regarding table man-
ners, meal times, restricting candies, 
giving chores and so on. Now, when he 
comes home on leave, all the rules of the 
family fall by the wayside. He’s excused 
from washing dishes or cleaning up, and 
in general is totally indulged. He works 
hard enough in the army – at home he is 
pampered.
• Additional expenses. Sending a child to 
the army does not just rend the parental 
heart and cause insomnia. It also emp-
ties the parental pocket. In the first few 
months of Guy’s service, we found our-
selves spending hundreds – nay, thou-
sands – of shekels every month on our 
soldier. From chocolate, cakes and the 

like, to sticky tape, creams, ointments, 
bandages, flashlights, knives, notepads, 
insoles, thermal tops, and other acces-
sories to ease our minds a little with the 
thought that “at least we did the best we 
could” for the comfort of the boy who 
overnight became a soldier.
• Prayers. Whenever the Prayer for the 
Welfare of the IDF Soldiers was read on 
Shabbat and holidays, I would always 
focus my prayer on the welfare of “the 
soldiers” and “the IDF” who represent us 
all. Now that the prayer includes my own 
son, it has acquired a far more personal 
nature and additional kavanah (pur-
pose). 
• Whose boy is this? When Guy was in 
school, youth movement and yeshiva, 
the last word was always ours. Was he 
allowed to participate in the annual trip 
when he was a bit ill? Could he miss 
school? Was it OK for him to stay out late 
and drive home after midnight? But since 
he was drafted, the last word – and even 
the first word – has been the prerogative 
of the army. We parents are no longer 
the authority. That now rests with his 

commanders, soldiers older than him 
by maybe a year or two. “Commander X 
said…” “Commander Y punished me…” 
Now our boy belongs to his commanders. 

A few weeks ago, I heard Guy talking on 
the phone to a friend who had also just 
been drafted and who was facing a crisis. 
“Do you remember how before the army 
we talked about Zionism, of the import-
ance of contributing to the country and 
having a meaningful military service? 
Let’s not forget all that, even when it’s 
hard for us in basic training, when we 
don’t understand the reasons for all the 
infuriating commands, when there seems 
to be an unbridgeable chasm between 
the Zionism of our youth movement and 
our current daily life. Let’s remember why 
we’re here!” Guy didn’t know that I was 
listening to this conversation, or how his 
motivational speech to his friend bol-
stered his father’s spirits. n 

Sagi Melamed is vice-president of 
development for the Max Stern Yezreel 
Valley College and author of  Son of My 
Land. He lives in the Galilee.
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Being the parents of an IDF soldier

Sagi Melamed



Marissa Newman
THE TIMES OF ISRAEL, TEL AVIV

 
Amid mounting pressure from right-wing 
Knesset members and student unions, 
Tel Aviv University cancelled a scheduled 
lecture by convicted terrorist Mohammed 
Kanaane Sunday. 

Kanaane was scheduled to speak at 
the university Monday to mark Land 
Day, which commemorates Arab protests 
against Israeli building policy. 

The scheduled address drew protests 
outside the university Sunday and harsh 
condemnations from right-wing MKs.

“In light of concerns of disrupting the 
public order, and since the explicit request 

to have Mohammed Kanaane participate 
was only recently submitted without time 
for evaluation, the university does not 
approve his participation at the event,” a 
statement released by the university read.

However, the statement maintained 
that other Land Day activities will proceed 
as planned.

Kanaane, an Arab-Israeli, served 4-1/2 

years in prison over his involvement with 
Hezbollah and for receiving funds from 
Palestinian terror cells toward the produc-
tion of weapons. 

Kanaane was slated to speak at an 
event run by the Hadash and Balad stu-
dent unions in commemoration of Land 
Day. n

TimesofIsrael.com
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Employees of Israel’s Foreign Ministry 
ended their two-week strike with an agree-
ment to increase pay for diplomats.

In a statement, the Foreign Ministry 
Workers Union called the deal signed April 
2 with the Finance Ministry an “outline” of 
a collective agreement that will be signed 
within a month, according to Israeli news 
reports.

Under the collective agreement, diplo-
mats’ salaries will be adjusted according to 
the cost of living in the country in which 
they are working. Also, there will be com-
pensation for spouses of diplomats for 

loss of work in their field and the Foreign 
Ministry will help pay for the education of 
foreign diplomats’ children.

“We are glad that the State of Israel un-
derstands the difficulties that the fighters 
of the Foreign Ministry must deal with and 
are sorry for the unnecessary damage that 
was caused,” said a statement released 
April 2 by the Foreign Ministry Workers 
Union. “Tomorrow the foreign fighters of 
Israel will return to the global front line.”

The open-ended strike shut down Is-
rael’s 103 embassies, consulates and dip-
lomatic missions around the world, and 
caused the postponement or cancellation 
of visits by several world leaders and trips 
by Israeli officials. n
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1240 BAY STREET  •  416-964-1214 
(on Bellair at Cumberland) 
www.quasarmode.com

Rodika ZanianChag Sameach
from

IMPORTED  
FASHIONS  

FROM FRANCE

Also Featuring: 
Chacok 

Anne Fontaine 
Anett Rostel

International

Israeli diplomats end strike

TAU cancels lecture by convicted terrorist

Animal Rights
Activists with an Israeli animal rights organization performed  
with a dead animal in downtown Jerusalem on April 4.

FLASH90 PHOTO
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happy paSSOVER

HANNA’S
Middle Eastern Fusion

Enjoy the Moment and Taste the differenceEnjoy the Moment and Taste the difference

Dine-in/Take out/Catering
9301 Bathurst St., Richmond Hill
905.918.0126   Free Pkg.

Free Times Cafe

416 967-1078

Join us for our 

6th Annual 
Passover Seder

Adults 

$48 

Mon 
April 14

14 & under 

$24
Take Home 
Seder Meals 

$28
320 College (2 Blks. W. of Spadina)
www.freetimescafe.com

Call 
Judy

A Sweet Passover  
always, to you  

and yours, from us at  

Harbord Bakery &
Calandria

416.922.5767 

115 Harbord St.

www.harbordbakery.ca

Wishes all our customers
a

Happy & Healthy Passover

955 Eglinton Ave. West    416-783-6494
4777 Leslie St.                 416-490-7888

Abruzzo
Pizza

Taste The Difference, You Deserve The Best

LTD.

Abruzzo
Pizza

VOTED
BEST
PIZZA!

Vince & Sergio at your service since 1981
We deliver to Thornhill and Richmond Hill

Homemade pasta, sandwiches, meat dishes and salads

Take-out, Dine-in, 
Delivery and Catering 

Available

Mon: ................. 3:30 pm - 11:00 pm
Tue/Wed: ........ 11:00 am - 11:00 pm
Thur: ............... 11:00 am - 12:00 am
Fri: .................... 11:00 am - 1:00 am
Sat: ..................... 3:30 pm - 1:00 am
Sun: .................. 3:30 pm - 11:00 pm

9010 Yonge St, Richmond Hill

905.881.8222
Check our menu online  

www.abruzzopizza.com

$10 OFF
With coupon

On any pizza or food
order of $65 or more

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
ABRUZZO PIZZA

Notify operator if using Visa or 
Mastercard when ordering. 

Not valid with any other discount. 
Valid on take out & delivery. 

Exp: August 2015

$4 OFF
With coupon

On any pizza or food
order of $30 or more

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
ABRUZZO PIZZA

Notify operator if using Visa or 
Mastercard when ordering. 

Not valid with any other discount. 
Valid on take out & delivery. 

Exp: August 2015

$5 OFF
With coupon

On any pizza or food
order of $35 or more

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
ABRUZZO PIZZA

Notify operator if using Visa or 
Mastercard when ordering. 

Not valid with any other discount. 
Valid on take out & delivery. 

Exp: August 2015

$4 OFF
With coupon

On any pizza or food
order of $30 or more

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
ABRUZZO PIZZA

Notify operator if using Visa or 
Mastercard when ordering. 

Not valid with any other discount. 
Valid on take out & delivery. 

Exp: August 2015

Abruzzo Pizza Wishes Everyone a Happy & Healthy Passover
New restaurant Now Open - Seats 90 People

xxx

O  Approved as presented      

O   New proof required

O  Approved with changes noted 

 No further proof required

Client Signature:

DOCKET 34623 VERSION 04
OFFICE WPG DESIGNER  Sam

The Gould Family and Staff wish
all their customers, relatives & friends

a Happy and Healthy Pesach
Traditional Deli, cooked fresh daily

• Party Platters • Catering for all Occasions
3856 Bathurst St. 416.633.1230  •  www.MoePancersDeli.ca

Wishing all our customers a Happy & Healthy Passover
10152 Yonge St., Richmond Hill      905-884-0305

Visit www.rhapsodycuisine.com for coupons

Specializing in Traditional Hungarian Cuisine
Cozy, Friendly atmosphere.

The BEST Schnitzel in town!

  Live Music
Friday &
Saturday
  Nights

Dishes starting at $16.95

Rhapsody CuisineRhapsody Cuisine
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2300 Lawrence Ave. E. (at Kennedy) Scarborough

416-759-6671 open 7 days a week

Wishes all their customers a 
 Happy and Healthy Passover

Flipper’s Fish House

3788 Bathurst St., Toronto
416.633.8812

Open 7am - 10pm  7 days a week
www.stevesrestaurant.ca

8100 Yonge St., Thornhill
905.889.9595

www.stevesnorth.ca

199 King St. East,Thornbury 
The Blue Mountains

519.599.5151
www.stevesthornbury.ca

We are famous for 
our all day breakfast 

and fast take out!

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Happy & Healthy Passover

3788 Bathurst St., Toronto3788 Bathurst St., Toronto

our all day breakfast our all day breakfast 

FAMILY RESTAURANT

MAJOR MACKENZIE

16TH AVE.

HWY. 7

STEELES                AVE.

BA
TH

UR
ST

 S
T.

YO
NG

E 
ST

.
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YV

IE
W

 A
VE

.

WE WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 
& FRIENDS A VERY HAPPY 

& HEALTHY PASSOVER

Specializing in Authentic Greek Cuisine

• Chicken • Seafood • Salads • Lamb
• Pasta • Ribs • Plus Combos

9218 Yonge Street (at 16th Avenue)

905-709-9800

COME IN & EXPERIENCE OUR NEW MENU
Specializing in Authentic Greek Cuisine

• Chicken • Seafood • Salads • Lamb
• Pasta • Ribs • Plus Combos

9218 Yonge Street 
(at 16th Avenue)

Come in & experienCe our new menu

WE WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS & FRIENDS 
A VERY HAPPY & HEALTHY PASSOVER

905-709-9800

SPECIAL OFFER: Come in and enjoy Lunch or Dinner for 
4 people (Monday – Friday) and receive a FREE bottle of wine

• Dine-in   • Take-out

• Catering  • Delivery

1416 Centre St., Thornhill
905-597-7709

    www.ayiddishemame.ca  

Hours: Monday-Sunday 12 pm-11 pm
Call for reservations on weekends

LLBO Lic.
Open 7 days a week

10% discount on pick-up orders (cash only)Happy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy PassoverHappy Passover

NOW IN THORNHILL

STEAK,  R IBS
SEAFOOD &  PASTABILL’S PIT

STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK,  R IBS,  SEAFOOD &  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK,  R IBS,  SEAFOOD &  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK,  R IBS,  SEAFOOD &  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

BILL’S PIT
STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

STEAK,  R IBS
SEAFOOD &  PASTABILL’S PIT

STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK,  R IBS,  SEAFOOD &  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK,  R IBS,  SEAFOOD &  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

STEAK,  R IBS,  SEAFOOD &  PASTA

BILL’S PIT

BILL’S PIT
STEAK |  R IBS  |  SEAFOOD |  PASTA

1200 HIGHWAY 7 WEST
THORNHILL, ON  L4L 0E1  |  905-597-7706

www.billspit.com 

Wishing all our Clients & Friends 
a Healthy & Happy Passover

Dining
 pleasures
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Arts WhAt’s NeW cLAssified PArshAh food bAck story

Photographer spotlights mikvah in Ryerson exhibit
iLAN Mester
Special to the cJN

few people outside of the Jewish 
faith have learned about the mik-
vah. In fact, there are even people 

within the community who don’t know 
much about this ancient ritual of purity. 
Canadian-American photographer 
Margalit Slovin is hoping to change that.

“Growing up, there were certain things 
that I knew about, but not necessarily 
in detail – the mikvah was one of them,” 
she said. “I realized that if, as a Jewish 
woman, I knew very little of this ritual, 

there were probably many more people 
outside the Jewish faith who also had 
little knowledge.”

The recent graduate of Ryerson’s bach-
elor of fine arts in photography, is team-
ing up with the university to showcase 
her first solo exhibit, Mikvah: A Tradition 
of Purity. The exhibit, which runs through 
April 26 at Ryerson’s I.M.A Gallery, was ac-
tually born out of Slovin’s final-year thesis. 

“It was definitely an interesting project 
to present to people,” she said. “During 
critiques at university, I had to stress the 
modest nature of the subject matter.”

Considering the ritual’s intimate set-

ting, Slovin admits she was pleasantly 
surprised that most of the subjects she 
approached were willing to participate in 
her project. “I think this was due in part 
to the fact that their identities are mostly 
hidden from the viewer,” she said. “The 
photographs focus on their hair cover-
ings, rather than their faces. I did this not 
only to show the modest nature of the 
women and the mikvah, but also to show 
the diversity of the women who partake in 
this ritual.”

According to Slovin, she enjoyed the 
challenge of photographing her subjects 
without revealing their identities. “It ac-

tually wasn’t difficult to photograph in 
this manner, on the contrary, I took it as 
a personal challenge to redefine portrait-
ure.” 

The young photographer, who has in-
terned at the Art Institute of Chicago, 
hopes her exhibit changes the way people 
view the mikvah. “When reading about 
the ritual, it often came across as archaic,” 
she said. “I found a need to produce a 
body of work that presented the mikvah 
in a new light, putting it in a modern con-
text.” 

Continued on page 63
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Margalit Slovin, inset, is showcasing her first solo exhibit, Mikvah: A Tradition of Purity. 

Splitting the sea of chocolate  
in Israel. Food. PAGe 66
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Thoughtful stage drama  
New Jerusalem opens to the book  
on Spinoza’s philosophy

 
It’s been more than 350 years since 
the freethinking Jewish rationalist 
philosopher Baruch Spinoza was 
excommunicated by the Jewish 
community of Amsterdam, an event 
that’s the focus of the Harold Green 
Jewish Theatre Company’s current 
production, New Jerusalem: The 
Interrogation of Baruch de Spinoza at 
Talmud Torah Congregation, Amsterdam, 
July 27, 1656.

The play, written by David Ives and 
directed by Mitchell Cushman, opens 
with a 20-minute prologue in the the-
atre lobby, then moves inside the theatre, 
which represents the interior of Amster-
dam’s Talmud Torah Synagogue; patrons 
are offered yarmulkes and lace head cov-
erings as they enter. The excellent cast 
includes Aris Athanasopolous and Alon 
Nashman, who are outstanding as Spi-
noza and the chief rabbi of Amsterdam, 
respectively.

Spinoza’s metaphysical ideas were 

deemed so heretical and dangerous by 
both the Christian and Jewish commun-
ities that they colluded in stifling him. 
This highly intellectualized and riveting 
courtroom-style drama opens the book 
on Spinoza’s philosophical ideas, which 
seem so innocent today, but which could 
only threaten the worldview of any society 
predating modern notions of freedom of 
religion.

New Jerusalem continues at the Stu-
dio Theatre, Toronto Centre for the Arts, 
through April 13. hgjewishtheatre.com

Names
 

There are notable Canadian connections 
to the film Labor Day, which recently 
opened in movie theatres. The film was 
directed by Jason Reitman, a second-gen-
eration film director and the son of direc-
tor Ivan Reitman. It’s based on the novel 
Labor Day by Joyce Maynard, a 60-year-
old American novelist and nonfiction 
writer who is perhaps most famous for her 
relationship with reclusive literary legend 
J.D. Salinger when she was 18 years old.

An article Maynard had written for the 
New York Times Magazine caught Salin-
ger’s eye, and the two exchanged 25 let-
ters, then lived together for 10 months in 
his home in rural New Hampshire in 1973. 
Maynard rarely discussed the relationship 
publicly until she wrote about it in her 

1998 memoir At Home in the World.
Maynard comes from a distinguished 

literary family. She was one of two 
daughters of Max and Fredelle (Bruser) 
Maynard. Her mother, the child of Rus-
sian-Jewish immigrants, wrote about her 
Saskatchewan upbringing in a bestselling 
memoir, Raisins and Almonds. She also 
penned a second memoir, The Tree of Life. 
Fredelle Maynard was a prolific writer of 
magazine articles for many top-notch 
publications, including Good Housekeep-
ing, Ladies Home Journal and Chatelaine.

Joyce’s sister, Rona Maynard, was a 
long-serving editor of Chatelaine. Rona 
and Joyce jointly produced another May-
nard family memoir, My Mother’s Daugh-

ter, which appeared in 2007.
A California resident, Joyce Maynard 

has had considerable success as a novel-
ist. Labor Day is not the first of her books 
to be made into a film. Her 1992 novel To 
Die For also made it to the big screen. Her 
most recent novel, After Her, came out in 
2013. She’s the mother of three children, 
including American heartthrob actor Wil-
son Bethel, who has had leading roles in 
the television soap opera The Young and 
The Restless and other series.

Arts in Brief

n Four screenings of The Lady in Number 
6, Academy award-winning documentary 
about Holocaust survivor Alice Herz 
Sommer, will feature a post-movie 
question-and-answer session with the 
producer and director. $10, tickets at the 
door. Miles Nadal JCC, Al Green Theatre, 
Sunday April 13, 12:30, 2:30, 4:30 and 6:30 
p.m.
n Latin crossover artist Jose Feliciano 
appears in Toronto at a benefit concert 
for the Israel Guide Dog Center For the 
Blind. Toronto Centre for the Arts, George 
Weston Recital Hall, Thursday May 22, 
7:30 p.m. $55, $70, $85; 855-985-2787,  
www.ticketmaster.ca. VIP tickets $180 
include meet-and-greet dessert reception 
with Feliciano, and tax receipt. 416-577-
3600, www.ca.israelguidedog.org. n
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Please fill in the requested information and mail to
 PO Box 1324 Stn K Toronto, ON  M4P 3J4 or fax to 416-932-2488   

In honour of your marriage,
The Canadian Jewish News
is pleased to present you
with a 6 month subscription.

Congratulations!DUFFERIN ORFUS CAR WASH
Keeping your car clean, inside and out, since 1972

Dufferin Orfus Car Wash would like to 
extend to our customers 

a chag sameach from the Guterman Family.
Are you ready for Passover?

For the upcoming holiday, we are offering
2 Passover Packages

Chametz Cleaning Specials:
1. Full interior & exterior detail of your car

with a FREE engine shampoo!  
$80.00 + tax

($20.00 extra for SUV’s and vans)
Or….   

2. Detail, exterior wash & dry.  
$50.00 + tax

Offer good till the end of Passover.

To book your appointment call

416-781-3161
or email: cosimo.sicilian@hotmail.com
Visit us at: www.thebestcarwash.ca

We are located at 16 Orfus Road, Toronto

Jose Feliciano performs at a benefit concert 

for the Israel Guide Dog Center for the Blind. 

Eye on Arts
by Bill Gladstone
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MARVIN GLASSMAN
SPECIAL TO THE CJN

Since winning the 2014 Oscar in February 
as best short documentary film, The Lady 
in Number Six: Music Saved My Life has 
been acclaimed in its premieres over the 
past few months in Montreal and 
Atlanta. 

The 38-minute film, which 
chronicles the life of pianist 
Alice Herz-Sommer, who died 
at 110 in February as the world’s 
oldest Holocaust survivor, will 
have its Toronto premiere April 
13 at the Al Green Theatre, in 
the Miles Nadal Jewish Community 
Centre.

“Alice said before the cameras that music 
saved her life while being a concentra-
tion camp prisoner during the Holocaust. 
That alone would not have made the 
film memorable. What is memorable is 
Alice showing us how music is ingrained 
in her soul by playing Bach and Chopin 
with such passion and precision at age 
109 and speaking eloquently on her past 
with an excellent memory of her achieve-
ments in life,” said Frederick Bohbot, the 

Montreal-based filmmaker whose compa-
ny, Bunbury Films, made and distributed 
the short.

Unlike many producers of Holocaust 
documentaries, Bohbot and director 
Malcolm Clarke wanted to create some-
thing more optimistic, and learned of 

Herz-Sommer through author 
Caroline Stoessinger’s 2012 

biography titled A Century of 
Wisdom.

“We did not want to do 
a story about hatred, pity 
or bitterness, but rather an 

optimist who would enlight-
en the audience about her life, 

and I’m grateful to Caroline for 
letting us know about Alice,” Bohbot said.

“Truthfully, Alice lived a simple life in 
a London flat, not being materially rich, 
but rich with friends and an outlook that 
allowed Alice to not experience hatred 
even for the Nazis, despite her husband 
and mother being murdered by them.”

Against a backdrop of vintage pho-
tographs from Herz-Sommer’s 100 or so 
concerts at the Theresienstadt concentra-
tion camp, as well as photos from her 
early life at the turn of the 20th century, 

audiences hear Herz-Sommer’s wisdom, 
which is reinforced through the comments 
of her two friends who also survived the 
Holocaust.

Herz-Sommer’s positive comments in 
the film, such as “I don’t hate. I even saw 
the good in the Nazis,” may not be unani-
mously praised by audiences, but her hon-
esty and positive attitude on how she sur-
vived is inspirational.

Her remark, “I was raised Jewish, but 
Beethoven is my religion,” shows the power 
of music in her life.

Herz-Sommer was born in 1903 in 
Prague, where her parents ran a cultural 
salon, giving young Alice the opportunity 
to meet and know such towering artistic 
figures as Franz Kafka and Gustav Mahler.

She learned to play piano from pianist 
Artur Schnabel, and in the 1930s, she was 
getting recognition as a concert pianist, 
playing throughout Europe. She met and 
married violinist Leopold Sommer in 1931 
and had a son Raphael, born in 1937.

When Czechoslovakia was invaded by 
the Nazis, Herz-Sommer did not flee to 
Palestine, as did most of her relatives. She 
cared for her ill mother, who eventually 
was murdered, as was her husband, in the 

Holocaust.
Because of her reputation as a con-

cert pianist, Herz-Sommer was sent to 
Theresienstadt to serve as propaganda 
for the Nazis’ claim that prisoners were 
well-treated there by having musicians like 
her play concerts in the camp. She was for-
tunate to be allowed to have her son stay 
there with her.

Following their liberation, she and 
Raphael emigrated to Israel in 1948. 
Raphael went on to become a concert cel-
list based in London, where Herz-Sommer 
immigrated in 1986. Raphael died of a 
heart attack in 2001.

“The bookings and popularity of the 
film with audiences continues to grow. The 
film will also be shown in Toronto in May, 
and I anticipate that many Jewish commu-
nity centres and synagogues will book the 
film soon,” Bohbot said.

The Lady in Number Six: Music Saved 
My Life will be shown four times on April 
13 at the Al Green Theatre.

Both Bohbot and Clarke will host a 
question-and-answer session following 
each screening. Tickets are $10. For screen-
ing times and tickets, call 416-924-6211 or 
visit www.milesnadaljcc.ca.  ■
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info@peerlesstravel.com      

905.886.5610
800.294.1663
416.485.9455

Inc. 5 Star Hotels
Eilat and Petra options

call us for recent testimonials

•  Bar/Bat Mitzvah Ceremony Incl.
•  A true family itinerary
•  All-inclusive deluxe hotels
•  MORE days of sightseeing & 

MORE meals

peerlesstravel.com 

I S R A E L  
Best Family Tours in North America

Private Tours
Kathy 905-886-5610   Ext. 345

Winter Break

Torah in Motion With Scholar Dr. Marc Shapiro

Dec.18 - Jan.01, 2015

Dec.21 - Jan.04, 2015

Summer
Jun.29 - Jul.10 or 13

Jun.27 - Aug.7 or 10

Aug.03 - Aug.14 or 17

Aug.17 - Aug.28 or 31

NEW
•  Our own unique itineraries
•  Special Itineraries for 2nd Timers

•  Specializing in Small Groups
•  Family Tours

2014 / 2015 

 By appointment only

New Itineraries 
& Lower Prices

compare apples to apples

Canadian Magen David Adom Yom Ha’atzmaut Mission
Extraordinary Israel’s ‘Young at Heart’ 66th Birthday

May 4-15, 2014  Cost: $4,599
Eilat extension available          Kathy 905-886-5610  Ext. 345

  www.israelfamilytours.com

A Journey through Jewish History in Spectacular Italy
     August 11-20, 2014

 Sandy 905-886-5610 Ext. 369

We wish all of our 
Clients, Friends 

and Family 
a Healthy & Happy 

Passover!
from the

 Ladovsky 
Family

HAPPY PASSOVER

UB will be CLOSED
Mon. April 14th to

 Tue. April 22nd (inclusive)

Reopening Wed. April 23rd

HAPPY PASSOVER

Giftware and Trays Overflowing
with Passover sweets, chocolates,

dried fruits and nuts.

1875 Leslie Street, Unit #5
Visit our website for a sampling of our Passover Selection at

www.torontobaskets.com

416-445-5504

Proudly serving the Jewish Community Since 1979Proudly serving the Jewish Community Since 1979
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Inspirational short debuts at Nadal JCC

Arts 
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Michael StavSky
Special to the cJN

you can almost feel the heat rising off 
the racetrack as you sit in the driver’s  

seat. The roar of the engine is deafening 
and the thrill of competition gets the ad-
renaline pumping while you wait for the 
green light. In a few moments, you’ll be 
driving your stock car at speeds near-
ing 250 km/h along the Talladega Motor 
Speedway or the Daytona 500 racetrack. 

No, this scenario isn’t really happening, 
nor is it a dream sequence from a movie. 
You’re experiencing the racing simulator 
at the NASCAR Hall of Fame in Charlotte, 
N.C. One of the most realistic simulators 
ever designed, it’s just one of the many 
hands-on experiences at stock car ra-
cing’s Hall of Fame. 

Visitors to the Hall of Fame can “race” 
in qualifying tracks against other visitors, 
join simulated pit crews changing tires 
and filling gas tanks like the pros, or test 
their knowledge of racing history. Each 
visitor is given a unique access card and 
can select their favourite NASCAR driver 

to guide through the museum via numer-
ous interactive computer displays.  

The Hall of Fame guides visitors through 
several videos that detail the history of 
stock car racing and its North Carolina 
roots. Even non-racing fans will appre-
ciate the dozens of championship stock 

cars on display, along with trophies, ra-
cing gear and apparel, as well as other 
NASCAR paraphernalia. 

Charlotte, though, is home to more than 
just NASCAR. Nestled rustically near the 
hills of western North Carolina, Char-
lotte (nicknamed the Queen City), has in 

the last century transformed itself from 
a sleepy farming hamlet into one of the 
world’s largest banking and financial cen-
tres. Home to Wells Fargo and Bank of 
America, Charlotte developed into the na-
tion’s second largest banking centre dur-
ing the 1980s, following a series of mergers 
between banking powerhouses. Given its 
prominence within the financial world, 
the city was chosen as the site for last year’s 
Democratic National Convention.

Like many other southern U.S. cities, 
the development of Charlotte was greatly 
impacted by circumstances surrounding 
the Civil War. Following the abolishment 
of slavery, many local farmers turned to 
commerce and established the city as 
a cotton and tobacco-processing cen-
tre. Several of the world’s largest tobacco 
companies are headquartered in North 
Carolina. Although the industry is highly 
mechanized today, a number of 18th cen-
tury tobacco plantations in the surround-
ing area have been preserved for tourists 
and offer daily tours.
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Don’t replace your dull, damaged stone & marble. Turn to us!Don’t replace your dull, damaged stone & marble. Turn to us!

Insured and Bonded
Technicians with over 15 years experience.

We’ll beat any written residential quote by 20%

416-782-buff(2833)

NER ISRAEL YESHIVA
250 Bathurst Glen Drive, Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8A7

Celebrating 50 Years of Torah Continuity

Provides for KADDISH SERVICES, OBSERVING 
YAHRZEIT and MEMORIAL PLAQUES

Please invest in the future. Remember Ner Israel in your will.

CALL 905-731-1224

Happy 
Passover

The Staff at
Vision Travel

wishes everyone a

251 Consumers Rd. 7th Flr., Toronto M2J 4R3

416.487.5385

      www.ptpads.com

PROVINCIAL TABLE PADS
ToronTo..............416-283-2508
HamilTon............905-383-1343
oTTawa...............613-247-3334
Canada wide......1-800-668-7439

PROTECT YOUR TABLE
• Free in-home service
• Made in Canada
• Choose from 3 qualities
• Magnetic Locking System

• Member of the Israeli Bar Association
• Approved as a Foreign Legal Consultant in

Ontario by the Law Society of Upper Canada

905.709.3896
www.IsraeliLawOffice.com

Itamar Cohen
B.A., LL.B., (Israel)

Legal advice & service
on matters of Israeli Law only

Property • Wills & Estates • Family • Litigation

ISRAELI LAW OFFICE

Happy Passover!

Great Rates for Clients of Gerda’s Spa Connection 
at Canyon RanCh  

Lenox, Massachusetts or Tucson, arizona
your Canyon Ranch all-inclusive package includes:
•	Gracious	accommodations	with	thoughtful	amenities
•	Three	meals	daily	–	fresh	gourmet	creations
•	Full	use	of	the	facilities	&	more	then	40	fitness	classes	&	outdoor	
activities	offered	daily

•	Presentations	by	wellness	experts	and	Lunch	&	Learn	in	our	
Demo	Kitchen	offered	daily

•	Generous	allowance	toward	Spa,	Sports	or	integrative	wellness	services

also Representing  
IMPERIaL CLUB Senior Residence 

aventura, Florida

Gerda's Spa Connection Lives On

For reservations, please contact Lee White 
514-488-5111 (office) or 514-978-7036 (cell) 
Email: lee@whiteinc.ca www.amazingjourneys.net 412-571-0220

info@amazingjourneys.net

Vacations for Jewish singles
national Parks of colorado & Utah

July 19 – 27, 2014
We’ll take you on the road less traveled as we traverse four National Parks, 
a State Park & more. On this adventure you’ll see majestic mountain views 
across Rocky Mountain National Park, impressive rock formations in Arches 
National Park & the colorful landscape of Canyonlands National Park.
Join Jewish singles as we enjoy the National Parks of Colorado & Utah.

travel

North Carolina’s Queen City takes off

The skyline of Charlotte, N.C. Michael StavSky photo
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Charlotte has much to offer families trav-
elling to the region with children. In addi-
tion to the NASCAR Hall of Fame, the city 
is also home to the world famous Discov-
ery Place science museum. Spread out 
over three floors and occupying a full city 

block downtown, Discovery Place’s inter-
active exhibits and hands-on activities, as 
well as an aquarium and huge Omnimax 
theatre, make it a must-see for anyone 
visiting with children. Kids will also get 
a thrill out of the Charlotte Nature Mu-
seum, operated by Discovery Place. The 
museums are open seven days a week, 
and are certainly among the pre-eminent 
science centres in the southern United 
States.

The history of North Carolina is brought 
to life at the centrally located Levine Mu-
seum of the New South. Named for noted 
Jewish philanthropists and founders of 
the Family Dollar retail chain, Leon and 
Sandra Levine, the museum presents a 
comprehensive study of post-Civil War 
southern American society. Chronicling 
the reconstruction and rebuilding of the 
former Confederate states, the museum 

focuses on the development of North 
Carolina via numerous displays and ex-
hibits. Visitors are treated to a timeline 
display of events in local history, from 
before the American Revolutionary War 
through Jim Crow segregationist laws as 
they were practised in North Carolina 
and up to the present-day “New South”.   

As detailed in a recent Levine Museum 
exhibit on the Jews of North Carolina, 
many of the city’s Jewish men fought 
bravely for the Confederate army during 
the Civil War.  Although maintaining a 
presence in the state since the early 19th 
century, the Jewish community began to 
flourish after the war. Using their exper-
tise in trade and commerce, the Char-
lotte Jewish community, although small 
in number, had a tremendous impact on 
the dynamic economic growth the city 
has experienced in the last century.

Today, several synagogues service Char-
lotte’s 12,000-strong Jewish residents. 
Although most of the city’s Jews are 
non-practising, most maintain a strong 
Jewish identity. This sense of Jewish iden-
tity culminated in the construction of the 
city’s 50-plus acre Shalom Park Jewish 
Community Center. Located in a tranquil 
park-like setting, Shalom Park is home to 
several synagogues, a massive recreation 
center and is the centre of Jewish life in 
Charlotte. 

Whether as a stop on a trip further 
south, or as a destination on its own, 
take some time to visit this Queen City of 
North Carolina. n

Michael Stavsky acknowledges the as-
sistance of the Charlotte Convention and 
Visitor’s Bureau in arranging his family’s 
trip to Charlotte.
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BAYVIEW VILLAGE (BAYVIEW & SHEPPARD)
416-590-7311 • TOLL FREE 1-877-591-1115

8099 WESTON RD UNIT 25
WOODBRIDGE • 905-264-7778

www.davidsfi nelinens.com 
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IT ’S BETTER WITH BATH FITTER®

REINVENT YOUR BATHROOM

803 ARROW ROAD, NORTH YORK, ON  M9M 2L4  |  PHONE: 416-742-0429

A F T E R

B E F O R E

Financing available or | $450off* a complete installation

THE BATH FITTER DIFFERENCE

•   We install a new tub or shower, and a unique, 
ONE-PIECE SEAMLESS WALL SYSTEM over your 
existing fixtures.

•  Our professionally trained employees install it –  
in AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY.

•   You get the Bath Fitter LIFETIME WARRANTY  
(see location for details).

Manufactured in North America and installed   
by local experts!

Call  today for a FREE in-home estimate | bathfit ter.com

©2014 Bath Fitter. *On a purchase of a complete installation (tub or shower, wall, and plumbing fixtures). See store for details. One coupon per customer. May not be combined 
with any other offer. Coupon must be presented at the time of estimate. Discount applies to same day purchases only. Previous orders and estimates excluded. Offer good at this location.

5352_BFC032_ad_5.0625x8.indd   1 2014-03-24   9:12 AM

Travel

State’s history
brought to
life at
Museum 
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MORDECHAI BEN-DAT
SPECIAL TO THE CJN

For readers familiar with S.Y. Agnon’s 
dazzling work, seeking an opportun-

ity to re-experience the richly textured, 
ever-changing, kaleidoscopic literary 
immersion that is an Agnon story, or for 
those wishing to experience Agnon for 
the fi rst time, there is cause for celebra-
tion. Agnon’s The Parable and its Lesson: 
A Novella has just been published as part 
of the Stanford Studies in Jewish History 
and Culture. 

The Parable and its Lesson has two nar-
rators who relate events that happened in 
the shadow of the horrific Khmelnitsky 
pogroms of 1648. It features a descent by 
a rabbi and his shamash into Gehinnom 
(Hell) to help save a woman from becom-
ing an agunah (a woman unable to 
re-marry). 

This mysterious trip to Gehinnom, 
however, is only one point of departure 
in the story. Like so many of Agnon’s 
works, The Parable and its Lesson takes 
the reader on an elaborate labyrinth jour-
ney. There are myriad detours: disserta-
tions, discussions, homiletics, reflections 
and off-the-beaten-path side trips into 
a fantastical world of another time and 
place. We become entirely enveloped – 
some might say shrouded – as if in a giant, 
invisible tallit where the ancient is mod-
ern and the modern is an ordered jum-
ble of tradition, fear, superstition, love, 
sacrifice, humility, haughtiness, cruelty 
and kindness. Agnon hides many of the 
nuggets of the story in this jumble and he 
does not make it easy for us to find them.

In 1966, Shmuel Yosef (S.Y.) Agnon, along 
with the Jewish German poet Nelly Sachs, 
received the Nobel Prize for literature. He 
is the only Israeli writer, the only Hebrew-
language writer, to have won that prize. 

In bestowing the award upon the 

78-year-old writer from Jerusalem, Ingvar 

Andersson of the Swedish Academy made 
the following observation on Agnon’s 
works: “In your writing, we meet once 
again the ancient unity between literature 
and science, as antiquity knew it. In one 
of your stories, you say that some will no 
doubt read it as they read fairy tales, oth-
ers will read it for edification. Your great 
chronicle of the Jewish People’s spirit and 
life has therefore a manifold message. For 
the historian, it is a precious source, for 
the philosopher an inspiration, for those 
who cannot live without literature it is a 
mine of never-failing riches… a combi-
nation of tradition and prophecy, of saga 
and wisdom.” Andersson knew of what 
he spoke.

Agnon died four years after receiv-
ing the award. But because of staunch 
Agnon enthusiasts and loyalists such as 
the late James S. Diamond, who translat-
ed The Parable and its Lesson, and Jewish 
Theological Seminary Prof. Alan Mintz, 
his work will live on. In the introduction 
to the book, Mintz described the story as 
“a truly exciting piece of literature that 
is unparalleled in the rest of modern 
Jewish writing.” He also wrote an instruc-
tive essay about Agnon that makes the 
Stanford University publication particu-
larly attractive. 

Aharon Appelfeld has not won a 
Nobel Prize for literature, although 

he is entirely worthy of the distinction. 
He is the recipient of many honours and 
awards for his work, but none yet from 
the Swedish Nobel Academy. 

Appelfeld’s volume of work is pro-
digious. He has written many works of 
fiction, non-fiction, poetry, literary crit-
icism and other commentaries. That he 
writes in a language – Hebrew – that 
he acquired only after his arrival in 
Mandatory Palestine in 1946 at the age 
of 14, adds an additional measure of 
remarkability to the distinctive, pene-
trating quality of the stunning literature 
that flows from him.

Suddenly, Love (translated by Jeffrey 
M. Green) is Appelfeld’s latest instalment 
in what he has described as the “long 
saga about the Jewish people, about 

what happened to them during the 20th 
century.”  

Suddenly, Love is the affecting, 
heart-rending story of Ernst, an ail-
ing, 70-year-old, unflinching former 
Communist ideologue, a native of the 
Carpathian Mountain region of Bukovina 
(now in Ukraine) and veteran of the Red 
Army. Ernst, living all alone in Israel 
and haunted by recurring dreams and 
thoughts of his eventful past, is count-
ing down the days of his tumultuous 
but ultimately wasted life. He is a writer 
who can no longer write. He cannot 
reach into himself to find the memories 
and emotions that his harsh experiences 
have seemingly buried into locked and 
impenetrably dark places in his soul.

Until he meets Irena. 
Irena, a single 36-year-old who lives 

alone in the home of her deceased sur-
vivor parents, becomes Ernst’s caregiv-
er. Shy, self-effacing, self-doubting, yet 
thoughtful and tender, Irena is totally 
– even fiercely – dedicated to healing 
and protecting Ernst from the ravag-
es of his mostly self-inflicted distress. 
Irena’s daily, tireless ministrations to 
Ernst become the balm that soothes his 
wounds and “the key” that has opened 
“the heavy doors” of his heart. 

Appelfeld is unrivalled in his ability 
to create an engaging narrative with 
spare, unembellished, economical writ-
ing. He is unique in building gravitas 
and literary momentum slowly, steadily, 
as if in slow march, through the use 
of short chapters and finely honed, 
almost clipped language. Indeed, in 
an interview with Eleanor Wachtel of 
CBC, Appelfeld explained his signature 
manner of writing as stemming from 
his experiences hiding from the Nazis 
where language could betray as well as 
redeem. 

True to Appelfeld’s long-perfected 
purpose, Suddenly, Love implores the 
reader, despite tears, to see with clarity 
and empathy the world that the author 
left behind.

Agnon and Appelfeld were born not 
very far from each other in what is now 
Ukraine – Agnon in Buczacz, Appelfeld 
in Czernovitz. Jewish life in their region 
was in some sense the epicentre of 
Jewish civilization in eastern Europe 
before World War II. That civilization, as 
we know, alas, was utterly destroyed. 

Agnon and Appelfeld are the two 
pre-eminent Israeli authors whose 
works are devoted to memorializing 
that civilization. They do so with a near 
sacred emphasis on preserving individ-
ual and collective memories, and a con-
stant reverence for the vanished people 
who reside there. ■
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SHALVA, Israel’s internationally acclaimed centre for children with special needs, 
is thrilled to announce Johanna Brooks as the Executive Director for Canadian 
Friends of SHALVA.  Johanna brings a wealth of experience to this role based on 

her years of volunteer and work experience in the non-profit world.  Her past 
positions include working for Hillel of Greater Toronto, UJA Federation and the 

Baycrest Foundation.  She is currently a very involved lay person in many diverse 
organizations across the city.

SHALVA provides services to individuals with mental and physical disabilities, 
enabling them to reach their highest potential in life, while at the same time, 

providing shalva – peace of mind – to their family members.  To learn more about 
SHALVA, please visit our website at www.shalva.org, contact Johanna at 

johanna@shalva.org and/or call  (416)256-4002 ext. 386

The Parable and its Lesson:
 A  Novella 
by S.Y. Agnon

Stanford University Press

Suddenly, Love 
Aharon Appelfeld

Schocken Books

Israeli writers recall a lost world

Books

78-year-old writer from Jerusalem, Ingvar 
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She said, “within the exhibit, I have 
three sections of photographs: objects 
used for preparation; women with their 
head covered, and architectural interiors 
of the various spaces included in the mik-
vah building. Together, I have tried to ex-
plain the ritual as a process, rather than a 
singular person or space/room.”

Aside from her unique photographs, 
what’s impressive about Slovin’s exhib-
it is that she organized most of it from 
overseas. The Texas-native moved to Is-
rael to attend a seminary in 2013 – a week 
after she graduated from Ryerson. Within 
a month or so, she scored a full-time job 
at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem. 

For one day each week, she worked as 
an image recourse and copyright asso-
ciate. “It was amazing to be able to go 
through archives and see images being 
used all around the world,” she said. 

Slovin spent the rest of the week do-
ing what she loves most: photograph-
ing. “This was great as I was able to use 
my skills as a photographer to capture 

other peoples’ artworks,” she said. “Some 
days I wouldn’t know what I was photo-
graphing ahead of time, so it was a great 
surprise to see a work by an artist that I 
greatly admired waiting in the studio for 
me.” 

Slovin has returned to Toronto for her 
exhibit and is happy she’ll get to spend 
Passover with her family. However, she 
isn’t staying in Canada for long. “I re-
ceived a scholarship to go to France at 
the beginning of May for a couple weeks, 
learning with photography curators and 
conservators in Paris,” she said. “I have 
never been to Europe and I’m very excit-
ed for this learning opportunity.”

Following her stint in Paris, Slovin 
hopes to go back to school and obtain 
a master’s degree. For now, though, 
she’s focusing on her new exhibit. “As 
an alumna, I am even more thrilled to 
be having it at Ryerson’s own Image Arts 
Student Gallery,” she says. n

For more information about Mikvah: A 
Tradition of Purity, visit www.imagallery.
ca or call 416-703-2235. Margalit Slovin
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Sam Warner – by appointment please.

Hollywood Clothing Jobbers Inc.
Clanton Park Rd.  •  416.593.0859

Upscale Men’s suits
including Zenga tuxedos, Blazers, Shirts

Sizes 34 Short - 56 X Tall
Trousers Reg. $200.00   SPECIAL  $30.00 - $60.00

LORNE’S
COATS

New Collection

Designer Rain Coats in Over
a Dozen Vibrant Colours have

Just Arrived.

Lightweight, Water Resistant,
Packable Jackets, Perfect for

Travel or Any Season.

This Raincoat inYellow,
Turquoise, Hibiscus, Blue,

Black and Sand,
Sizes XS to XL, is only $129.

A Selection of Cashmere,
Down and Microfibre Coats

are All on Sale.

Canadian Made Coats for
Men and Women.

Expert Alterations.

101 Spadina Ave
(at Adelaide)

Toronto 416-596-1058
Mon-Sat 9-7 • Sun 10-6

Liss GaLLery
www.lissgalllery.com

Wishing You  
A hAppY, heAlthY,

And peAceful

pAssover

jna dj

Factory and Showroom
Upper Yonge Place

10909 Yonge Street, Unit 55 Richmond Hill  905-737-5266

www.odysseyjewellery.com

Manufacturers & Importers of Platinum,
18K Gold & Diamond Jewellery

The Families of Odyssey 
Jewellery Designers
send best wishes to  

their clients, family & 
friends for a Happy  
& Healthy Passover

BUY • SELL • TRADE

VAN RIJK JEWELLERS90 Eglinton East
(1 block East of Yonge)
440-1233 • 440-0123

Top Cash
Paid!!!

BUY • SELL • TRADE
• Diamonds & Gold 

• Rolex Watches • Cartier 
• Patek Watches 

• Antique Jewellery

BUYING

BUYING

90 Eglinton East
(1 block East of Yonge)
440-1233 • 440-0123

Top Cash
Paid!!!

BUY • SELL • TRADE
• Diamonds & Gold 

• Rolex Watches • Cartier 
• Patek Watches 

• Antique Jewellery

BUYING

BUYING

• Estate Jewellery & Antique Jewellery
• Rolex • Patek Philippe

• Cartier And More!!!
• We Pay Top Cash For Your Gold & Silver

90 Eglinton East (1 block East of Yonge) 
440-1233 • 440-0123 • vanrijk.com

Photographer organized exhibit from Israel

Some days I wouldn’t 
know what I was 
photographing ahead of 
time, so it was a great 
surprise to see a work by 
an artist that I greatly 
admired waiting in the 
studio for me.

Wishing all of our
family and friends a

Chag Kasher
V’Sameach.

Happy Passover.

Jeffrey,Dayna,
Jacob and Leah Switzer.

Continued froM page 57

Arts
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Thursday, April 10 

MUSSAR PRACTICE
Alan Moranis discusses “Personal 
Change with the Tools of Mussar,” 7 p.m., 
Temple Sinai.

MEANINGFUL SEDERS
Learn how to make a meaningful seder 
for all ages with Danforth Jewish Circle, 
5:15 p.m., Eastminster Church, 310 
Danforth Ave. info@djctoronto.com.

SACRED SONG
Am Shalom Congregation, Barrie, sings 
in an interfaith celebration of culture and 
tradition, at 7:30 p.m., St. John Vianney 
Church, Barrie. $15. For tickets, call 705-
792-3949.

Saturday, April 12

BOOK READING AND SIGNING
Dr. Sharon Baltman, author of Escape 
From the Bedside, signs her book 9 a.m. 
to noon, The Stop’s Farmers Market, 601 
Christie St. Book reading at 12:30 p.m.

KIDS SEDER & ADULT ED
Beth Sholom holds a chocolate seder, 
10:30 a.m. $10 per family, reserve by 
contacting naomi@bethsholom.net or 
647-873-1238.
Rachel Urowitz discusses themes in 
Jewish history inspired by the parshah, 
9:45 a.m.

B’NAI SHALOM
B’nai Shalom, a Conservative congrega-
tion in Peel region, meets today. Email 
info@bnaishalom.ca or call 905-901-
9889.

Sunday, April 13

CHOCOLATE SEDER
Shaar Shalom Synagogue holds a choc-
olate seder today. RSVP agol@shaarsha-
lom.ca

DANI CAFE
Enjoy chametz at the DANI Cafe, open 
11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., 501 Clark Ave. W. 
Thornhill. Reservations not required, but 
encouraged. Call 905-889-3264, ext. 231 
or email info@dani-toronto.com.

Upcoming Events

WOMEN AND ABUSE
The legal information service of Act to 
End Violence Against Women offers free 
legal support and guidance to Jewish 
women who have experienced abuse. 
Call 905-695-5374, or email info@actto-
endvaw.org. 

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
Beit Halochem Canada, Aid to Disabled 

Veterans of Israel is looking for families 
to host an Israeli hero for two weeks in 
June. Call 905-695-0611, or email info@
beithalochem.ca.

YIDDISH CULTURE
Explore Yiddish Culture, a 6-week ses-
sion for intermediate Yiddish students. 
Sundays, starting April 27, 10 a.m., Beth 
David Synagogue. Register by email: 
bbarak@ujafed.org or 416-631-5843.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
Bereavement support group, led by a 
trained group facilitator meets Sundays 
starting May 4, 10 a.m. at Beth Tikvah. 
Call Rosalie, 416-221-3433 to register.

SOCCERATHON
Friends of Beit Issie Shapiro are 
holding a soccerathon, April 27 at 
Trio Sportsplex, 601 Cityview Blvd., 
Woodbridge. Email gilad.epstein@lorex-
corp.com or cfobis@rogers.com.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Circle of Care needs Russian, Hebrew 
and English-speaking volunteers to pro-

vide support to clients and family mem-
bers with life-threatening conditions.
Volunteers are needed to spend time 
with seniors along the Bathurst Street 
corridor. Call Lysa, 416-635-2860, or 
email lspringer@circleofcare.com.

LUNCH AND LEARN
Lunch and learn starts April 29 at 
Beth Tikvah Synagogue with Robert 
Rotenberg  discussing the crime fiction 
novel. Lunch at 12:15 p.m., lecture at 
12:45 p.m. Call 416-221-3433 to register.

FAMILY LAW WORKSHOP
Family law lawyer Victoria Starr dis-
cusses “Parental Alienation,” April 24. 
For more information, call the Legal 
Information Service of Act to End 
Violence Against Women at 905-695-
5374 or email info@acttoendvaw.org.

WONDERFUL WOMEN
Weizmann Canada’s Women and 
Science Committee presents a panel of 
accomplished women discussing how 
they overcame obstacles to become 
frontrunners in their fields, April 29, 6:30 
p.m. at Casa Loma. Featuring best-sell-
ing author Jennifer Weiner; artistic 
director of the National Ballet of Canada, 
Karen Kain; economist Sherry Cooper 
and award-winning scientist Naama 
Geva-Zatorsky. For tickets, call 416-
733-9220 or email wonderfulwomen@
weizmann.ca.

NEWTONBROOK TURNS 50
Newtonbrook Secondary School, 
155 Hilda Ave., is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year with an open 
house May 24 and a pub night. For 
tickets to the pub night, visit www.
Newtonbrookturnsfiftyreunion.

PASSOVER SEDERS
❱ Chabad of Markham hosts a seder, 
April 14. Call 905-886-0420, ext. 221.
❱ Beth Tikvah holds a seder, April 14. 
Call 416-221-3433.
❱ Oraynu Congregation holds a human-
ist seder for adults and teens, April 14. 
Call 416-385-3910.

� e Academy Award winning documentary about Alice Herz 
Sommer is being shown at the Miles Nadal JCC April 13, followed 
by a discussion with the producer and director. For more 
information, visit www.algreentheatre.ca.

The Lady in Number 6

APRIL 10 - APRIL 17
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Sacred Song

Am Shalom Choir 

performs in an interfaith 

concert 7:30 p.m. Barrie.

Chocolate Seder

What if the 4 cups of wine 

were chocolate milk? 

Beth Sholom Synagogue 

Chametz Fest

Enjoy pizza and pasta 

while you clean your 

house. DANI Cafe

Passover

Deadline Reminder: 
Due to Passover, deadlines will change.  
The deadline for the issue of May 1 
was April 8. All deadlines are at noon. 
Phone 416-391-1836, ext. 269; email  
whatsnewcjn@gmail.com

13 14
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❱ Association of Jewish Seniors and 
Bernard Betel Centre hold a seder, April 
15. Call 416-635-2900, ext. 458.
❱ Am Shalom Congregation in Barrie 
holds a Passover seder, April 15. Call 
705-792-3949.

YOM HASHOAH 
❱ Oraynu Congregation marks Yom 
Hashoah, April 27, 7:30 p.m., 18 Wynford 
Dr.
❱ Temple Sinai marks Yom Hashoah 
April 27, 3 p.m. Featuring the story of 
Cantor emeritus Severin Weingort.
❱ Temple Har Zion marks Yom Hashoah 
April 28, 7 p.m.
❱ Beth Tikvah Synagogue marks Yom 
Hashoah April 26, 7 p.m. starting with 
Mincha, featuring a presentation by 
Gerda Frieberg. 
❱ 71st Anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto 
Uprising is marked April 24, 7:30 p.m. 
at Toronto Workmen’s Circle, 471 
Lawrence Ave. W. 

 JF&CS Groups

GROUPS & WORKSHOPS
❱ Registration is required for all pro-
grams. Classes are open to all members 
of the community. Fee reductions avail-
able. Call Shawna Sidney, 416-638-7800, 
ext. 6215 or visit www.jfandcs.com. All 
classes at the Lipa Green Centre, 4600 
Bathurst St., unless otherwise noted.
❱ One Family, Two Homes:  A 6-session 
group for families experiencing separa-
tion and divorce. Children and adults 
participate in separate groups. Starts 
April 24, 6:30 p.m.
❱ Mind-Body Connection for Women: 
A 7-session group for women who want 
to learn mindfulness and meditation. 
Starts April 29, Lebovic JCC, 7 p.m.

BEREAVED JEWISH FAMILIES
❱ Bereaved Jewish Families of Ontario 
provides 8-week self-help groups to 
bereaved parents. Call Beth Feffer at 
416-638-7800, ext. 6244, or email bfef-
fer@jfandcs.com. 

For Seniors

❱ Adath Israel Congregation. 
Wednesday afternoon socials. Bridge, 
mah-jong, Rummikub, 12:30 p.m. Call 
Sheila, 416-665-3333, or Marcia, 416-
932-1229.
❱ Shaar Shalom. Play duplicate bridge 
Mondays, 1:30 p.m. Lessons, 12:30 p.m. 
905-889-4975.
❱ Beth Emeth. Experienced mah-jong 
and Rummikub players meet Mondays 
and Wednesdays. 416-633-3838.
❱ Temple Har Zion. Play mahjong 
Wednesday afternoons. Email bevmi-
chaels1@gmail.com.

❱ Adult 55+ Miles Nadal JCC. Osnat 
Lippa discusses “Treasures of the 
Guggenheim,” April 29, 1 p.m. Jack 
Newman discusses “How Jews Helped 
Shape Television Comedy,” April 10, 
doors open at 1 p.m., program starts 
at 1:30 p.m. For all programs, call 416-
924-6211, ext. 155, or email lisar@
mnjcc.org. 
❱ Bernard Betel Centre for Seniors 
416-225-2112. April 11, drop-in social 
work clinic, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; April 
17, Easy ways to get active in the spring, 
1:30 p.m.
❱ Charming Earl Bales Seniors Club in 
the Park (60+). Valerie, 416-395-7881. 
Casino Woodbine April 30 (register 
in advance); Dance with live music, 
April 27, 7 p.m. Tuesdays, seniors chair 
exercise starts May 6; Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, social bridge, 12:30 p.m. 
❱ Day Centre for Seniors provides a 
friendly, secure place for seniors with 
dementia. Hot lunch, stimulating activ-
ities, transportation provided. Call 905-
738-1128.
❱ New Horizons is a Jewish Hungarian 
seniors club that offers kosher food 
and is looking for new members. Call 
George, 416-256-1892.
❱ The PEP Group is welcoming new 
members. First program is a talk by 
Vivian Felson about Jewish women 
writers, April 10, Earl Bales Community 
Centre. Refreshments at 12:30 p.m., pro-
gram begins at 1 p.m. 

Prosserman JCC

❱ Sherman Campus, 4588 Bathurst St., 
416-638-1881, www.prossermanjcc.com.
❱ Musician/educator Jordan Klapman 
hosts a two-part musical journey 
through Jewish popular songs, April 24 
and May 1, 1 p.m.
❱ Iain Scott discusses opera star Enrico 
Caruso, May 5, 1 p.m.
❱ Osnat Lippa explores the art of 
J.M.W. Turner and David Hockney, May 
13 and 20, 1 p.m.
❱ Amnon Zohar hosts “Israeli Hot 
Topics,” Thursdays, May 1-29, 10 a.m.
❱ Norene Gilletz gives a workshop on 
making challah, May 4, 3 p.m. 

 Miles Nadal JCC

❱ 750 Spadina Ave. 416-924-6211, www.
mnjcc.org
❱ The film The Lady in Number 6 will be 
shown April 13 at 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 
4:30 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. Tickets $10 
available at the door one hour prior to 
the first screening. www.algreentheatre.
ca.
❱ Community Passover Seder April 14 at 
7:45 p.m. Call Midtown Chabad for tick-
ets, 416-516-2005.
❱ Young Frankenstein, presented by the 

Curtain Call Players,  will run at the Al 
Green Theatre, April 17-19 and April 
23-25, 8 p.m. except 2 p.m. on April 19. 
For tickets, call 416-706-6181.
❱ Yom Hashoah Commemoration, April 
27, 11 a.m.
❱ Register for the Joke Lab with actor 
Jack Newman and learn how to tell 
hilarious jokes and humorous anec-
dotes, April 24-May 15, 7 p.m. 
❱ Register now for spring film studies 
with Adam Nayman, looking at the work 
of David Lynch, April 28-June 23, 7 p.m.
❱ Sign up for the Summer Institute 
Adult Vocal/Choral Edition (male voices 
needed) July 14-18; Theatre Edition Aug. 
18-22. ext. 250. 
❱ Harmonia, a Jewish choir for youth 
aged 8-18 directed by Yonah Sienna 
meets Sundays at 4 p.m. Email harmo-
nia@mnjcc.org. 
❱ Duets, Portraits of Aging and the Art of 
Care, photos by Debra Friedman, is at 
the gallery, until April 21.
❱ The women’s chorus meets Mondays 
7:30 p.m.; daytime choir meets 
Tuesdays, 1 p.m. Gillian Steyck offers 
small group vocal lessons Tuesdays, 
10:30 a.m. Email music@mnjcc.org. 
❱ Health and fitness: MELT Method-full 
body, Tuesdays, until May 6, 7 p.m., 
Wednesdays until May 7, 11 a.m. MELT 
Method – hand and foot, Mondays April 
7-May 12, 2:30 p.m. Healthy breast yoga, 

Wednesdays until June 18, 12:15 p.m. To 
register for all fitness programs, email 
joolip@mnjcc.org, or call ext. 574.
❱ Michael Bernstein Chapel holds ser-
vices Thursdays at 7:15 a.m.; Sundays 
at 8 a.m. Call Coleman Bernstein, 416-
968-0200. 
 

Schwartz/ 
 
Reisman Centre

❱ Lebovic Campus, 9600 Bathurst St. 
905-303-1821
❱ Zen kids art for children aged 4 to 6 
starts Thursdays, May 1.
Karate club for children aged 7 to 10, 
Tuesdays starting April 29. To register, 
Jennifer 416-638-1881, ext. 3275. 
❱ Vendors wanted for an Israeli market 
for Yom Ha’atzmaut celebration, May 6. 
Email Andrea  at adaiam@srcentre.ca.
❱ Join the SR Centre for a trip to see Hay 
Fever May 28 in Stratford. 
❱ Buffalo shopping trip, April 29 (register 
by April 24). n
 

What’s New

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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RAINBOW PROMENADE

1 Promenade Circle
Promenade Mall, Thornhill

RAINBOW ELGIN MILLS

10909 Yonge Street 
at Elgin Mills Rd, Richmond Hill

RAINBOW WOODBINE

500 Rexdale Blvd.
Woodbine Shopping Centre

RAINBOW MARKET SQUARE

80 Front Street, Toronto

CARLTON CINEMA

20 Carlton Street at Yonge

24-hr movie info line: 416-494-9371  •  www.RainbowCinemas.ca

Wishing all our Clients and Friends a Happy & Healthy Passover

Food

JENNIFEr TzIvIA mAClEoD
Special To The cJN 

one year when I was a kid, my bubbie 
brought over some chocolate bars for 

us. My mother was appalled because they 
weren’t real chocolate at all, but some 
waxy, chocolate-flavoured thing with a 
token nod to cocoa way down in the in-
gredients list. “Why would she buy these,” 
my mother wailed, “when there’s so much 
good chocolate at this time of year?”

This year, celebrating our first Pesach 
in Israel, chocolate – simple, uncomplic-
ated chocolate – is probably going to be 
one of the few things that are still easy.

Back in Toronto, a majority of Jews are 
Ashkenazi, and the Kashruth Council of 
Canada took care of everything for us. No 
flour, of course, but also no kitniyot: can-
ola oil, rice, beans.

Here, we’re no longer in the majority.  
Just about everyone here in Israel can eat 
all those yummies that we don’t – corn, 
peas, even falafel, if you leave out the 
pita bread. 

While they’re feasting on falafel, corn-
on-the-cob (or popcorn!), pea soup, and 
peanut-flavoured Bamba snacks, we’ll be 
sifting through grocery-store shelves try-
ing to find things we can take home and 
eat. True, everything is labelled – in Heb-
rew that needs a magnifying glass to de-
cipher. Many packages have two hechsh-
ers (kosher symbols), one for during the 
year and one for Pesach.  Which one’s 
which? They don’t teach you how to read 
product hechshers in our ulpan course.

I’m told it’s gotten easier for Ashken-
azim here. The hechshers are less baf-
fling, better organized. And there’s Face-
book, where you can network for certain 
treasured ingredients, finding out which 
local stores carry what you need before 

you head out on a wild goose chase. 
Things have also gotten more challen-

ging in Toronto, with more kitniyot on 
the Pesach shelves every year. Not only 
for Sephardim, but also for Conservative 
Jews and others, who rely on rabbinic 
rulings that they’re fine for Passover use.

Here in Israel, at Purim, I noticed a 
bag of chips proudly proclaiming it was 
kosher for Pesach and kitniyot-free.  
So there’s one more thing we can eat.  
Chips – and chocolate. Since the very 
best chocolate has the fewest additives, 
particularly those troublesome kitniyot 
oils (like soy) that make up those waxy 
fake-chocolate bars, I can look forward 
to the best.

Kosher celebrity chef Jamie Geller feels 
the same way since making aliyah from 
the United States in 2012. Her new cook-
book, Joy of Kosher: Fast, Fresh Family 
Recipes, which features over 100 fast 
and kosher recipes, includes many just 
for Pesach, especially her Olive Oil Dark 
Chocolate Mousse.

Turns out the chocolate’s not masking 
anything. Both chocolate and olive oil 
play together deliciously in this recipe, 
with the olive oil providing a rich, silky 
texture, good-quality chocolate bring-
ing its own distinctive flavour, and egg 
whites providing their heavenly fluff.

Is it safe to use raw egg whites? The Egg 
Farmers of Canada recommend proper 
food handling. Use only clean, uncracked 
eggs, wash hands before and after prepar-
ation, and keep this mousse well-chilled 
until serving. Very few salmonella cases 
have been traced to eggs in Canada, but 
seniors and those with weakened im-
mune systems should avoid uncooked 
eggs and many other high-risk foods.  
Geller says that “you can use pasteurized 
eggs without affecting the results.” n

Splitting the sea  
of chocolate in Israel

olive oil dark  
chocolate mousse
JAmIE GEllEr 

From Joy  of Kosher: 
Fast, Fresh Family Recipes

o 0 oz. high-quality (72 per cent 
cacao) bittersweet chocolate,  
finely chopped, or chocolate chips
o 8 large eggs, separated, at room 
temperature
o 3⁄4 cup granulated sugar
o 1⁄2 cup extra virgin olive oil
o 1 tsp. instant coffee granules dis-
solved in 2 tbsp. boiling water
o grated zest of 1 small orange 
(optional)
o 1⁄4 tsp. kosher salt

Place the chocolate in a microwave-safe 
bowl and melt in a microwave, stirring 
after each 10-second increment, until 
smooth, about 1 1/2 minutes. Let cool 
slightly.

Place the egg yolks and 1/2 cup sugar 
in a medium bowl and whisk until pale 
yellow. Whisk in the olive oil, coffee, 
zest (if using), and salt until combined.  

Add the melted chocolate and whisk 
until smooth.

 

Beat the egg whites in the bowl of a 
stand mixer or with a hand mixer until 
soft peaks form. Gradually sprinkle in 
the remaining 1/4 cup sugar and beat 
just until stiff peaks form. Add a gener-
ous spoonful of the egg white mixture 
to the chocolate mixture. Stir firmly 
until completely incorporated. Pour 
the chocolate mixture into the bowl 
of egg whites. Gently fold with a large 
spoon or rubber spatula until com-
pletely combined.

Divide the mousse into six 6-oz.
ramekins and cover with plastic wrap.  
Refrigerate overnight.

Dress it up (Olive Oil Dark 
Chocolate Mousse Shots)
 
Serve the mousse with various top-
pings in individual shot glasses on a 
vintage silver tray. Top with whipped 
cream, orange zest curls, coarse flake 
sea salt, fresh berries, or crushed nuts. 
Geller recommends Salted Nut Pow-
der “for something really special.”  
Pulse 3 tbsp. shelled pistachios and 
1 tsp. coarse sea salt by hand or in a 
mini food processor or coffee grinder 
until ground and slightly powdery but 
still with some rough chunks. Sprin-
kle on top of mousse before serving.  
(Serves 6) 
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Michael Gordon 

There has been a lot written about 
music recently, especially with the 

focus on its benefits for mood, behaviour 
and social interaction in people living 
with dementia.

The Music and Memory iPod project 
supported by the Alzheimer Society of 
Toronto and the release of the documen-
tary that followed the short YouTube clip 
of Henry-Alive Inside have assisted those 
who support and promote music as an 
intervention that can help individuals 
living with dementia to connect to the 
music they loved in the past, and enable 
them to still do so given the right stimu-
lus.

There are many studies from the neuro-
sciences, neuropsychology and neu-
ro-imaging (such as with what is called a 
functional MRI) that support the premise 
that music affects brain pathways that 
release chemicals responsible for the ex-
perience of pleasure, as well as promot-
ing a calming, soothing or pleasurable 
albeit exciting effect. 

With this background, I can relate one 
of those wonderful experiences that in-
dividuals who attend live concerts often 
experience when it all seems to “come 
together” in an exhilarating musical and 
emotional live musical experience.

I recently unexpectedly attended a con-
cert alone at the Toronto Symphony. I was 
excited to know that Angel Hewitt, one of 
Canada’s foremost concert pianists, was 
to perform Beethoven’s 5th piano con-
certo, and the Finnish conductor Hannu 
Lintu was also to conduct Sibelius’ 5th 
symphony. I looked forward to both per-
formances because of the associations 
each had in my own musical history. 

At the age of 14, when I was an eager 
classical music fan and still taking piano 
lessons, I received a 33-1/3 rpm record 
gift from one of my special aunts. That 
was the state of the art of music record-
ing in those days: the 45 rpm had already 
existed for many years, but the 33-1/3 
rpm with stereo and other enhancements 
was considered the hallmark of record-
ing power. With even a modestly priced 
amplifier, turntable and speakers, the 
sound was quite remarkable.

My components were separately 
chosen and bought using money saved 

from babysitting and other odd jobs, 
and I was very proud of it. I often spent 
hours on Saturdays roaming the section 
of Manhattan that had equipment out-
lets and marvellous record stores within 
a few square blocks. My favourite was the 
iconic Record Hunter, which unfortu-
nately closed its doors in 1992, having 
opened in 1945 – just after World War II. I 
was always attracted to the bargain bins, 
where, even if it took an hour of search-
ing, I would find a very credible perform-
ance of a piece I loved, at a price that was 
within my very limited music budget.

My aunt’s present was a new release of 
Beethoven’s 5th piano concert performed 
by the renowned French pianist Robert 
Casadesus, which was released in 1955 
with Dimitri Mitropolous conducting 
and the New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra performing. I was 14 years old. I was 
so thrilled that I literally listened to it 
over and over again until it became em-
bedded in my musical memory and what 
I call my musical soul. It is that musical 
soul that I believe the personal music 
program evokes in those living with even 
late-stage dementia, and this is why it is 
so powerful.

The Sibelius symphony aroused my 
recollections of a visit to Finland as a 
medical student, where I was hosted by 
a fellow Finnish medical student I had 
met on an exchange program to Warsaw, 
Poland. My visit to his home included a 
weekend at his cottage at a remote lake, 
a real sauna experience including the 
leap from the heated sauna into the icy-
cold, small nearby lake, and the thrash-
ing of each other with leafed branches. 
The haunting beauty of Finland exudes 
from Sibelius’ 5th Symphony, and the 
conductor’s joyous and ever light-foot-
ed movements despite its considerable 
height, made for another spectacular as-
sociative musical experience for me.

Music, once with us, is always there. We 
must not forget it and should include it 
as part of our lives during every stage and 
every condition – for many of us, it pro-
vides a connection to a world of beauty 
and internal sensuality. n
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Family Moments
Mazel Tov!

Wishing Leora & Justin Wise a huge mazal 
tov on your recent marriage. Much love from 

the Koral and Wise families.

Sharlene Milgram, Sheldon Bergson & 
brother Shane announce the birth of  

Shayla Isabel Milgram Bergson, Feb. 27.    
Grandparents, Stephanie & Mark Milgram, 

Betty & Sam Bergson.

Mazal tov to Aaron & Shirley Rotman Horwitz 
on their 64th wedding anniversary!

Love Dana, Larry, Harriet, Peter 
and all the grandchildren.

Congratulations to:
David Paris & Debbie Osiel on their 

engagement. Proud parents: Bertha & Joe 
Osiel, Linda & Scott Paris

Grandparents: Naomi & Gerald Goldenberg

מזל טוב

Email your digital photos 
along with a description 

of 25 words or less to 
cblackman@thecjn.ca

or go online to
 www.CJNews.com 

and click on “Family Moments”

Music once with us  
is always there

Social Scene

The monument for Sibelius in Helsinki
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Acharei Mot | Leviticus 16.1 - 18.30

Yacov Fruchter examines Aaron’s reaction to the death of his two sons  
Rabbi Shalom Spira says respect for nature and the Torah is our joint clarion call  
Rachael Turkienicz offers a formula for the multiple stages of healing

After the sudden, traumatic deaths of Aaron’s two 
sons, Nadav and Avihu, Moses is commanded to 

share with his people the laws pertaining to boundaries, 
including sexual and ritual. This parshah is traditional-
ly read two weeks after Shmini, the portion in which the 
deaths are originally recounted. What’s the connection 
with the laws taught in this week’s parshah? 

I’ve always been unsatisfied by the rabbis’ interpreta-
tion of Aaron’s response to the death of his sons – “Vayi-
dom Aharon,” Aaron was silent. Rashi praises his silence 
and says he was rewarded for accepting God’s will. I 
find this reading unfathomable, sterile and devoid of 
humanity.

In contrast, the Ramban says Aaron initially let out a 
loud public sob. Then, after hearing Moses’ comforting 
words, he became silent. We each respond to tragedy in 
our own way, but I want to believe that Aaron, spiritual 
leader of his generation, first high priest and a father, 
would react with raw, unbridled emotion. However, 
after taking time to grieve, Aaron and the community 
need to move on. The only way is to establish laws and 
rituals that ensure others don’t suffer the same fate as 
Nadav and Avihu, who crossed an unspecified boundary 
and died.

During the Pesach seder, when we recount the 10 
plagues, we spill a drop of wine for each to teach that 
even though the Egyptians enslaved us, we recall the 
suffering of those who were also created in God’s image. 
In contrast, when the Israelites saw their captors dead 
on the seashore, they responded with singing and 
music. Could anyone blame them? Today, we can’t help 
but feel a little sorry for the Egyptians.

May we all be honest enough to let our true emotions 
show, and when the moment passes, find the power to 
create rather than destroy. Such true freedom is worth 
celebrating. n

Yacov Fruchter is spiritual leader  
of Toronto’s Annex Shul.

Yacov Fruchter 

“And any person from the children of Israel and 
from the convert who dwells among them who 

will hunt wild animals or birds that are eaten – and he 
shall spill its blood and cover it with dust” (Leviticus 
17:3). This verse teaches us two types of respect.

First, from the “hunt” reference, the Talmud (Chulin 
84a) derives the etiquette that one is advised to limit 
his consumption of meat to special occasions (e.g., the 
Sabbath and festivals), just as one only periodically 
embarks on hunting adventures. Rashi explains that 
the purpose of this advisory is to avoid poverty. Rabbi J. 
David Bleich (Tradition 46:4) suggests that the poverty 
in question actually reflects the ecological cost of raising 
surplus livestock. If so, the Torah is encouraging us to 
respect the natural environment.

Second, from the “spill its blood” reference, the Tal-
mud (Shabbat 22a) infers that just as the slaughtering 
is orchestrated by hand, so, too, must the covering of 
the blood. It would certainly be more thermodynam-
ically convenient for the slaughterer to cover the blood 
by kicking dirt with his or her feet. Nevertheless, the 
slaughterer is required to invest effort to cover the blood 
by hand, so that he or she will not insult the mitzvah. 
From this we learn an umbrella principle to respect 
every mitzvah. [See Encyclopedia Talmudit, under bizui 
mitzvah, for a list of applications.]

Indeed, these dual respects appear to be reflected 
in the Rambam’s exposition of how to fulfil the com-
mandment of ahavat HaShem, love of God. In Hilchot 
Yesodei HaTorah 2:2, the Rambam rules that one loves 
the Creator by studying nature. In Sefer Hamitzvot, the 
Rambam directs that one loves the Giver of the Torah by 
studying His mitzvot. Respect for nature and respect for 
mitzvot is our joint clarion call. n

Rabbi Spira is a research assistant  
at the McGill AIDS Centre in Montreal.

Rabbi Shalom Spira

This week’s Torah portion, Acharei Mot (After the 
Death), discusses what happens after the sudden 

and tragic death of two of Aaron’s sons. There seems to be 
no instruction on how Aaron is to recover, but the Torah 
immediately proceeds to business as usual.

Yet the name of the portion is the most striking of all 
the information, because it speaks to the dilemma when 
we lose someone we love. Is there a world for us after a 
death? How do we function when everything is differ-
ent?

Interestingly, the Torah seems to be saying it’s business 
as usual, but within the sequence of Torah readings lies 
a formula for healing. 

The first reading presents Aaron’s role in the technical 
ritual for Yom Kippur. The second and third readings 
follow with details of sacrificial ritual. It’s all very dry 
and technical, but that’s the starting point of healing. 
We re-enter our lives through the dry and the technic-
al. There’s no search for meaning, because there’s no 
meaning to be had. We head for the routine, the step-
by-step automatic sequence of our day.

The fourth reading speaks of the Holiness Code. It’s 
one of the most spiritually elevating portions of the 
Torah, explaining how we can elevate the mundane to 
the holy. In other words, after a death, we regain our 
footing through the technical, but the next step is to 
elevate our routine to the spiritual and ultimately to the 
holy. Step two of healing after a death is to begin to feel 
again.

The Torah then discusses the prohibition against eat-
ing blood, because it’s the life force of the animal. The 
symbol of combining the physical with the spiritual is 
step three after a death.

Finally, the Torah concludes by defining limitations 
of intimate relationships. The last step of healing is to 
re-enter our relationships with others.

Acharei Mot seems dry at first, technical and unfeel-
ing, but the message of healing within speaks universal-
ly to us all. n

Rachael Turkienicz is executive director  
of Rachael’s Centre in Toronto.

Rachael Turkienicz
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5 HOUSES FOR SALE

MARSHALL REAL ESTATE LTD. • BROKERAGE
416-961-3300 • www.marshallreltd.com

 Wishing all our clients, family and friends
a very Happy & Healthy New Year. Shana Tova.

CHAG SAMEACH
to our valued clients, associates, relatives & friends

Realtron Realty Inc., Brokerage

www.realtronhomes.com

WILLOWDALE THORNHILL RICHMOND HILL
416-222-8600 905-764-6000 905-764-8688

BATHURST MARKHAM SCARBOROUGH
416-782-8882 905-470-9800 416-289-3333

Our warmest wishes
to all our relatives,

friends & clients for
a Happy & Healthy Passover

SHEPPARD NEWMARKET HEAD OFFICE
416-222-2600 416-798-7365 905-944-8800

Michelle Kahn, Broker

416 930.0399
 michellekahn.realtor@gmail.com

CHAIRMAN’S CLUB at Harvey Kalles RE Ltd.

Wishing my beloved family, dearest  
friends, invaluable clients, and the entire  

community a Safe, Healthy &  
Meaningful Passover.–Chag SameaCh – 

B’H

Wishing all my Friends, Family 
and valued Clients a healthy, 
happy and fulfilling Passover

Chag SameaCh

Phone: 416-606-7035
Email: flambert@terrequity.com

www.franklamberthomes.com

Terrequity Realty
frank

 lambert

Best wishes for a 
Happy & Healthy

Passover
from

TED WAXMAN
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

MARk WAXMAN
bRokER

Tel: 905-764-7200

REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE

BROKER #1
in Toronto -
Luxury Homes Sales 
over $2,000,000*

30 YEARS OF REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

Proven Performance . . . Makes the Difference! 
*Dollar Value Sale Of  

MLS Listings Sold

416-441-2888 ext. 291
ekalles@trebnet.com
www.elisekalles.com

Forest Hill ClassiC eleganCe ~ $7,880,000
Custom Italian kitchen. Marble fireplaces, wide-plank oak 
hardwood floors. 4 + 1 bedrooms, 8 baths. Great room 
French doors open to terrace, exquisite gardens, pool & 
hot tub. 

elgin avenue annex restored viCtorian ~ $5,198,000
Located on charming tree-lined street. Grand principal 
rooms. 3- car detached coach house. 7-car parking. Walk 
to amenities of Bloor St / Yorkville. 

sandringHam manor House ~ $4,600,000
Recently restored retaining original charm, while incorporat-
ing modern amenities. Garden room French doors open to 
exquisite gardens & pool. Ravine setting ensures privacy.

Forest Hill tudor-style ~ $2,998,000
Cedar fences & high hedges insure privacy. Heated patio 
w/ awning. 4 + 1 bdrms, 5 bths. Loft area could be 5th 
bedroom. 2nd lvl family rm w/ fireplace. Finished lower.

PrinCe artHur Condo ~ $3,568,000
Approx 3,560 s.f. Great room combined with family room & 
kitchen. 4 bedrooms, office, 5 baths. Floor-to-ceiling windows 
offer north, east & south views. 24/7 valet & concierge.

soutH Hill PentHouse ~ $2,980,000
4,590 sq. ft. 2-storey entrance gallery. Stunning full-height 
water feature. Great room open to 2nd level. Dramatic 
free-floating circular staircase crowned with 2 skylights. 
Convenient mid-town location.

“Picture This…”
2 Professionals  
for the Price of

Happy PassoverHelen Winer 
416-225-9278

Deborah Winer 
416-885-0953

Re/Max West Realty Brokerage, Inc.  
1118 Centre St Unit 10, Thornhill, ON  905-731-3948
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BATHURST / LAWRENCE
Luxury & Value Finally Meet! / Brand New Custom Executive Home 
/ Premium Pie Shaped Lot / Over 5000 Sf Of Finished Living Space / 
3800+ Above Grade / Extensive Use Of Marble, Granite, Mosaics, Oak 
Hardwood+++ / Fin. Bsmt Incl: Nanny Suite, Rec & Media Rms & Walk 
Up+++. $1,595,000. Call David Eichorn* (416) 787-1712

NEW PRICE - BATHURST / COLDSTREAM 
Attention Builders! / Ready To Go! / Approved Plans & Permits 
For A New Custom Built Home (3858 Sf + 1143 Sf In Basement) / 
Desirable Location, East Of Bathurst! $899,000. Bring All Offers! 
Call David Eichorn* 416-787-1712.

*BROKER OF RECORD

SOLD – BATHURST / LAWRENCE

BATHURST / GLENCAIRN 
Brand New, Custom Design / Approx. 3,800 SF + Fin Basement / 5+2 Bdrms, 
6 baths / Luxurious Details Thru Out: Wainscotting,  Moulded Ceilings, 
Dramatic Mouldings + Trim. $1,895,000. Call David Eichorn* 416-787-1712.

Pride Of Ownership! / Updated, Spacious 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath Condo 
/ Open Concept Lr & Dr / Shabbos Elevator In Building / Well 
Maintained Building With 24 Hr Security & Concierge / Prime 
Central Location,Close To All Amenities / Priced To Sell! $315,000. 
Call Ben Eichorn* 416-787-1712

 CALL DAVID EICHORN* (416) 787-1712

BATHURST / LAWRENCE
Custom executive renova-
tion & addition on premium 
pie-shaped lot (45’ frontage 
widens to 68’ at rear) facing 
picturesque Prince Charles 
Park. Approx 4,000 sq ft + fi n 
bsmt, 5 bdrms, 5 baths, gour-

met kit, gleaming hrdwd fl rs, attn to detail thruout. Dbl gar. 
$1,599,000. Call David Eichorn* (416) 787-1712. 

FEATURE HOME • NEW LISTING

*BROKER OF RECORD

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL RENTALS
BATHURST / HILLHURST  Spacious exec home, 5+ 1 bdrms, 5 
baths. Marble, Brazilian hrdwd, palatial ensuite. $4,700 / mo.
BATHURST Turnkey operation ideal for retail or service. All 
existing fi xtures included. $1,500 / mo +. Call David Eichorn* 
416-787-1712.

BATHURST / HILLMOUNT — NEW PRICE
Unique architectural design on 50’ x 135’ lot. Bright & 
spacious, 5 + 1 bdrms (5 pc ensuite in master), 4 baths, 
floating oak staircase, gleaming hrdwd flrs, bsmt spa, 
dbl garage. Immediate proximity to TTC, shops, schools. 
$1,549,000. Call David Eichorn* (416) 787-1712.

 

1 + 1 bdrm, 2 baths, newly reno-
vated & decorated, open concept, 
new granite countertops in kit & 
bath, mosaic backsplash, gorgeous 
polished porcelain fl rs in foyer & 
kit. $299,000.

Spacious renovated & decorated corner unit. 2 bdrms, 2 baths, 
gleaming hrdwd fl rs, new stnlss steel applcs, designer vanities in 
baths, marble ctrs, picturesque windows, 2 pkg spots. $329,000. 
.

FEATURE CONDO • 2 UNITS
Affordable luxury, rooftop garden at 500 Glencairn

 

NEW LISTING – BATHURST / GLEN PARK CONDO
Priced for Immediate Sale / Desirable 2 Bdrm + Den 
+ 2 Baths / Split Bedroom Plan / Boutique Bldg. Only 
$299,000. Call David Eichorn* (416) 787-1712
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D A V I D
PAPERNICK,

BROKER
OFFICE: 416-782-8882
DIRECT: 416-712-7273

RE/MAX REALTRON
REALTY INC., BROKERAGE

HAPPY PASSOVER

STAY TUNED! 
Amazing bungalow in the Bathurst Manor.  
First time offered, For Sale with Deep Lot! 

COMING SOON!

801 Sheppard ave. WeSt
872 sq. ft., Overlooks Greenery,  
South Views, Large Balcony/Terrace.  
Offered at $369,000

BathurSt/LyttOn freehold townhomes
brand new, only 6 left, top of the line
finishes, 4 bedrooms, 1880 sq. ft.
Offered at $799,000.

W ishing all my friends, family and 
clients a Happy, Healthy Passov  er 

35 Years of dedicated professionalism!

Gizella Davis
403.249.4322
www.gizelladavis.com

35
YEARS
SERVICE

Past Performance is the best indicator of Future Success

37

37

The Kalles Family
together with their sales

and support staff, wish their
relatives, friends & clients a very

 Healthy & Happy Passover.

416-441-2888
 harveykalles.com

Best Wishes for a 
Happy & Healthy Passover

from

The Kalles Family.

Wishing all my  clients, friends and family
a Happy and  Healthy Passover

Chag Sameach!

416-441-2888 
ext. 289

Visit…www.michelleschipper.com
Email…michelleschipper@rogers.com

Michelle Schipper,
B.A., M.S.W. Broker

York Region Luxury Real Estate  

Top Producer and
Award Winning Chairman’s Club 2013  

at Harvey Kalles Real Estate Ltd.

Just Listed
14426 Leslie Street $9,388,000 (37.5 acres)

57 Clarkehaven Street $3,688,000
365 Paradelle Drive $1,638,000
1 Raymond Drive $2,189,000

34 Gemini Road $849,000  ~ SOLD $74,000 over listing ~

Also Featuring
90 Rocmary Place $17,800,000
480 Stephanie Blvd $4,750,000
17 Oakbank Road $4,588,000

67 Thornbank Road $2,298,000
34 Hi Mount Drive $4000 For Lease

All You Need Is Us

416.441.3778
www.thegraffgirls.com

Tracie Graff
Sales Representative

Cheryl Graff
Sales Representative

Samantha Graff
Sales Representative

The Graff Girls Would like to wish
Our devoted clientele, family and friends 

A very happy and healthy Passover!

Tracie, Cheryl and Samantha

Tracie Graff
Sales Representative

Cheryl Graff
Sales Representative

Samantha Graff
Sales Representative

Rhonda Abony Sales Rep.

Perry Steinberg Broker

www.AbonySteinberg.com
(416) 441-2888 ext. 335

Happy Passover!

Direct: 647.822.7665
 Website: www.LillianCooper.ca

Best Wishes for a Happy & Healthy Passover

*Independently Owned And Operated ® ™ Registered Trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate LLC Used Under License.
Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.

Lillian Cooper
Realtor

Hedda zaionz, B.a. 
Sales Representative

real estate inc • brokerage

Best Wishes For a
Happy and Healthy 

Passover!
 Chag Sameach
416-230-9662  direct
416-226-1987  office   

hzaionz@trebnet.com
www.foresthill.com
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Real estate Inc. - BRokeRage
Village – 416-488-2875	 •	 central – 416-785-1500
Bayview – 416-226-1987•	Yonge	St.	–	905-709-1800
Port	Sandfield – 705-765-1200	•	 Yorkville	–	416-975-5588

WYchWood	–	3	bedroom	&	Private	drive,	detached	garage
Bright & spacious. Hardwood thru-out. Sep entrance to basement apt. Same 
owner for 50 years. David Birnbaum* & Jeffrey Wagman*** 416-785-1500

Yonge	&	ShePPard	2	bedroom	–	Panoramic	South	vieWS
1300 Sq ft, bright & spacious, eat-in kitchen, s/s appliances, hardwood
Throughout. Great location. David Birnbaum* 416-785-1500

217	ShaftSburY.	$854,000.00.	WeStbrook	communitY.
Gourmet designer kitchen, breakfast room, family room, large laundry, 
double garage, professionally landscaped yard. New roof, new windows & 
more... Mehre Zuckerman/ Elana Levinson 416-785-1500

avenue	road/WilSon	modern
4 Bd, 4 bth, clean lines, 3 walk-outs, upstairs laundry. Rec room + grade.
More details upon request. Marlene Kaufman* 416-785-1500

authentic	victorian	condo-toWnhouSe	@	bloor	&	Sherbourne
$849.000. The character of a heritage home coupled w/contemporary 
design. 2500sqft. Must be seen! Andre Levy-Bencheton* 416-226-1987

cricket	club	area!	Stunning	cuStom-built	4+1	bdrm,	5	bth	home!	
$2,198,000! Exquisitely Detailed Family Home Located In The Heart Of 
The Cricket Club! Approx. 4000 Sqft Of Supremely Luxurious Living 
Space! Great Flow For Large Scale Entertaining. This Home Is A 10+
Debi Stone*416-226-1987

in	the	heart	of	foreSt	hill	village!	$1,549,000	
Lovingly maintained, centre hall plan on 50 x 120’ lot. Hardwood flrs, 4 
bdrms, priv dr & pool size b’yard. High ceilings, finished bsmt. Well main-
tained home by the same family for 50 yrs. Beth Boigon* 416-488-2875

elderWood	&	bathurSt	duPleX
Unlimited possibilities. Beautifully renovated, 2+ units. Main & upper 
feature chefs kitchens, 2 bdrms, ens baths, central air, private drive 
& garages, decks for each suite and more! Vacant possession, great 
opportunity.  Lynne Elkind* / Veronika Goldberg-Vajda* 416-488-2875

Picture	Perfect	–	Strathearn	blvd.	$3,688,000
Resort like/ravine seting. Large inviting principal rooms. Family room 
with wood burning fireplace. 5+ bedrooms. Unobstructed views. Multiple 
walk-outs. A must see.  Julie Gofman* 416-488-2875

dream	home	to	be	built	50	X	160	ft	lot-PlanS	PermitS	readY
Majestic residence featuring custom kitchen, great room with built-in 
cabinetry, library with fireplace, wine cellar, elevator & 4 + bedrooms incl. 
Exceptional master suite. Indiana limestone exterior. Unique heated u/
ground garage. Customize to suit yourself. David Wagman* 416-488-2875

foreSt	hill	–	veSta	drive	$4,295,000
One-of-a-kind. Stately & stylish with meticulous attention to detail: 
Dream kitchen/breakfast, heated hardwood floors, spa like master suite, 
gym+++. Main floor features family rm & office. 4+ bdrms in all. Triple A 
Location. Julie Gofman* 416-488-2875

renovated	2bdrm,	StePS	to	Square	one,	1000Sqft!
Rarely offered 2bdrm unit in this quiet luxury condo. Full amenities in the 
heart of Mississauga. Andre Levy-Bencheton* 416-226-1987

1St	ad!	500	glencairn	avenue!	$329,000!
At Bathurst! Midtown boutique style bldg.! Fab 1+1Br, 2Bth south facing 
suite w/parking & locker! Walk to Shul!
Sandon Schwartzben** 416-226-1987

80	John	Street!	“feStival	toWer”!	$445,000!
Spectacular Daniels Built 1+1Br, 1Bth west facing suite w/balc! Hi floor! 
Fab lake & city views! Incredible amenities!
Sandon Schwartzben** 416-226-1987

225	SherWaY	gardenS!	qeW/427!	$319,500!
Value packed 2Br, 2Bth s/w suite w/balcony & parking! Outstanding 
complex & recreational facilities! Move right in & enjoy!
Sandon Schwartzben** 416-226-1987

hiStorY	meetS	modern	heart	of	diStillerY!
$369,000. Bright & spacious 1bdrm suite at Clear Spirit Condos! 9ft ceil-
ings, upgrades, parking/locker included. TTC/DVP steps away!
Daniel Milstein* 416-226-1987

baY-bloor	luXurY	condo	$2,895,000
Gorgeous 4,150’ of elegance, 3 bdrms, 4 baths, huge fam rm, Bellini 
kitchen + service kitchen, library, den + office. 2 lockers, 4 parking, valet 
service, 24 hr. Concierge, pool. Janie Jesin* 416-488-2875

1	bedford	rd	Sun-filled	corner	Suite.	$1,589,000
Spectacular s/w views from every room! Exquisite open plan design. 
Spacious terrace, gleaming hardwood, kitchen & brkfst. 2 bdrms, 3 
baths. Superb facilities & amenities. Parking. Jacqueline Yaffe* 416-
488-2875.

$1,089,000	–	luXurY	Suite	at	avenue	&	bloor											
Perfect for quiet enjoyment & entertaining! Beautiful 1,500+ sq suite 
featuring 9’ ceilings and bright, open style living & dining space. Walk-
out to exceptional private terrace. Steps from Whole Foods, Hazelton & 
Yorkville. Robert Merrick* & Marilyn Merrick* 416-488-2875

luXurY	familY	home	in	the	PreStigiouS	banburY	area.
$1,499,000. 4+1bdrms, main flr fam room, best schools, inground 
pool, triple glazed windows, access to all major hwys. 
Ruth Bass* 416-226-1987

21	Widmer	Street!	cinema	toWer	bY	danielS!
$2,550/Mo! King w/John! Amazing 2Br, 2Bth, 2 balc n/w corner w/park-
ing & locker! Fab views! Available immed! Call Sandon Schwartzben** 
416-226-1987

cedarvale	4-PleX.	reno’d	2	br	+	den
2 parking, hardwood, laundry. Available immediately. $2,000/mo. Call 
Beth Boigon* 416-488-2875

Pie	ShaPed	beautiful	court
$1,288,000. Beautiful! Spacious! 5+2bdrm. Backs onto parkland! 
Sumptuous Master suite w/balcony! 5 bath! Great for entertaining!
Debra Stone* 416-839-1313

baYvieW/SteelS	Premium	120’	X	150’	lot-32	limcombe	dr.
Beautifully appointed! Hardwood floors, halogen pot lights, 5 bedrooms, 
6 baths, private yard with pool & spa. Donna Gray* 416-488-2875

Three storey above grade commercial building. Presently a Investment 
Opportunity $ 6,750.800 high end retirement residence known as Eden 
Manor. Located on south/east corner of St. George & Bernard Avenue, 
just west of Avenue rd. & north of Bloor, across from consulate. Roman 
Gofman* 416-488-2875

bala	–	705-762-3359				•	 downtown	–	416-363-3373

www.foresthill.com
 **broker																				*	Sales	representative

vaughan	905-695-6195

condominium	PRoPeRtIes

baYvieW

Rental PRoPeRtIes

centRal PRoPeRtIes

West PRoPeRtIes

north	ProPertieS

commercial	PRoPeRtIes

Sold

BRUCYNE SUD Combined Honours B.A. 

Sales Representative

Chag Sameach
Wishing all my 
clients, family 

and friends
a Happy

& Healthy
Passover

BRUCYNE SUD
416.441.2888 

x 339
bsud@trebnet.com

www.brucynesud.com

HEIDI NELSON 
sales representative

Wishing all my valued  
clients, family and  
friends a Happy &  
Healthy Passover. 416-441-2888

www.torontohomesandhouses.com

hnelson1@rogers.com

Happy 
 Passover

TOP 10 IN ONTARIO
FOR ROYAL LEPAGE 2012

416.229.4454

Wishing all my 
clients, family and 
friends a Happy 

and Healthy Passover
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Service a
t

it’s finest,

always!steven green
Sales Representative

Happy Passover To All My Valued
Clients, Relatives & Friends
From My Family To Yours!

416-229-4454

#1 at royal LePage Partners realty, Brokerage 2012
#3 in Province of Ontario for royal LePage 2012
#1 at royal Le Page Partners realty, Brokerage 2013
tOP ten for all of royal Le Page Ontario 2013

Sell or rent your property quickly.
Use CJN classified ads.

Call

416-922-3605
today.
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445 moving
 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

We schlep for Less. Attentive ser-
vice. Reas. rates. 416-999-6683, 
BestWayToMove.com 

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile 
& Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE ENT 
CALL 416-459-1383

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Looking for my last, first date 
66+ with a well-used smile (my 
trade- mark too, along with a full 
head of white hair), a kind heart, 
love of family (I have 4 “kids” & 
9 grand grandchildren), a joyful 
sense of humour and loves laugh-
ing. I have all my original body 
parts except for my appendix & 
two back teeth! Gardening, doing 
windows, dining in (Bonnie Stern 
classes), cuddling, lots of hugs, 
guarding each other’s heart, 
romantic train trips, sports, con-
certs in the park are some stuff I’d 
like to share. I am a published poet 
& a youngish 74. Please phone 
1-866-202-4886, operators are 
standing by. I hope our voices 
“fall-in-like”.

 

Replying to an ad
with a

CJN Box Number?
Address your mail to:

The Canadian 
Jewish News

1750 Steeles Ave. W., Ste. 218 
Concord, Ont. 

L4K 2L7
Don’t forget to put
the Box Number on 

your envelope.

CJN Box #’s are valid
for 30 days.

305 artiCleS
wanteD

Ben Buys Book Collections,  
manuscripts, diaries, letters, doc-
uments & militaria. 416-890-9644.

 

395 eleCtriCal
All kinds of electrical jobs. For 
great service call Serge at 
416-834-4312. Licensed

405 furniture

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups.  
Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.

415 home
improvementS

 

Odd jobs, small repairs, paint-
ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 

Before signing
any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available

 
I can clean your home and apt. 
quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144.

Reliable PSW, cleaner & home-
maker w/car available to work
any shift, live-out  647-351-2503.

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Portuguese cleaning lady w/20 
yrs. exper. Has Fridays avail. 
Good refs. South of Eglinton 
ONLY. Call 416-780-0321 .

265 people
 SearCh  

Bored? over 75? looking for gin 
rummy/poker players downtown.
contact Cari at 416-606-5898

270 perSonalS

Jewish match-Browse over 
100,000 profiles & photos. Join 
& send e-mails for free at: 
JMatch.com

30 ConDominiumS 
for Sale

Baycrest Condos available 
immed. for independent seniors 
- 1 & 2 bdrm 416-785-2500 x 2270 
www.twoneptune.ca 

x 2270 www.twoneptune.ca 
35 ConDominiumS 

for rent

Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

 

34  CARSCADDEN DRIVE   
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine setting 
off main street. TTC. 1 & 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed. Call 905-474-3600 
or 416-638-6813 

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.

 

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine set-
ting off main street. TTC. 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. Feb/
Mar Call 905-474-3600 or 416-
638-6813.

445 moving
 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

We schlep for Less. Attentive ser-
vice. Reas. rates. 416-999-6683, 
BestWayToMove.com 

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile 
& Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE ENT 
CALL 416-459-1383

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Looking for my last, first date 
66+ with a well-used smile (my 
trade- mark too, along with a full 
head of white hair), a kind heart, 
love of family (I have 4 “kids” & 
9 grand grandchildren), a joyful 
sense of humour and loves laugh-
ing. I have all my original body 
parts except for my appendix & 
two back teeth! Gardening, doing 
windows, dining in (Bonnie Stern 
classes), cuddling, lots of hugs, 
guarding each other’s heart, 
romantic train trips, sports, con-
certs in the park are some stuff I’d 
like to share. I am a published poet 
& a youngish 74. Please phone 
1-866-202-4886, operators are 
standing by. I hope our voices 
“fall-in-like”.
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for 30 days.
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manuscripts, diaries, letters, doc-
uments & militaria. 416-890-9644.

 

395 eleCtriCal
All kinds of electrical jobs. For 
great service call Serge at 
416-834-4312. Licensed

405 furniture

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups.  
Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.

415 home
improvementS

 

Odd jobs, small repairs, paint-
ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 

Before signing
any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available

 
I can clean your home and apt. 
quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144.

Reliable PSW, cleaner & home-
maker w/car available to work
any shift, live-out  647-351-2503.

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Portuguese cleaning lady w/20 
yrs. exper. Has Fridays avail. 
Good refs. South of Eglinton 
ONLY. Call 416-780-0321 .

265 people
 SearCh  

Bored? over 75? looking for gin 
rummy/poker players downtown.
contact Cari at 416-606-5898

270 perSonalS

Jewish match-Browse over 
100,000 profiles & photos. Join 
& send e-mails for free at: 
JMatch.com

30 ConDominiumS 
for Sale
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- 1 & 2 bdrm 416-785-2500 x 2270 
www.twoneptune.ca 
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35 ConDominiumS 

for rent

Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

 

34  CARSCADDEN DRIVE   
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine setting 
off main street. TTC. 1 & 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed. Call 905-474-3600 
or 416-638-6813 

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.
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in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine set-
ting off main street. TTC. 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. Feb/
Mar Call 905-474-3600 or 416-
638-6813.

445 moving
 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

We schlep for Less. Attentive ser-
vice. Reas. rates. 416-999-6683, 
BestWayToMove.com 

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile 
& Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE ENT 
CALL 416-459-1383

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Looking for my last, first date 
66+ with a well-used smile (my 
trade- mark too, along with a full 
head of white hair), a kind heart, 
love of family (I have 4 “kids” & 
9 grand grandchildren), a joyful 
sense of humour and loves laugh-
ing. I have all my original body 
parts except for my appendix & 
two back teeth! Gardening, doing 
windows, dining in (Bonnie Stern 
classes), cuddling, lots of hugs, 
guarding each other’s heart, 
romantic train trips, sports, con-
certs in the park are some stuff I’d 
like to share. I am a published poet 
& a youngish 74. Please phone 
1-866-202-4886, operators are 
standing by. I hope our voices 
“fall-in-like”.
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405 furniture
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    Specializing in touchups.  
Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.

415 home
improvementS
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ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 

Before signing
any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available
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any shift, live-out  647-351-2503.

Reliable, hard working and 
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ONLY. Call 416-780-0321 .
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75 APARTMENTS FOR RENT

30 CONDOMINIUMS FOR SALE

NHI-NursINg & 
Homemakers. INc.

• Private Companions
• Registered Nurses

Highest standards of care from 
general attendant care

to acute injury care
Call 24/7--365 days/yr

Tel:  416-754-0700
www.nhihealthcare.com

250 DOMESTIC
 HELP AVAILABLE

Your old photos in  
a new digital album

416-819-2753
www.photobookit.ca

259 SENIORS

75 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

35 CONDOMINIUMS  
FOR RENT

30 CONDOMINIUMS  
FOR SALE

E

Glencairn Ave. B
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Elm Ridge Dr. Roselawn Ave.

Eglinton Ave. W.

Luxury Apartments for Rent

The Eldorado
2500 Bathurst St.

FewRemainingCall Today!

For more information or to schedule a viewing, please call:

416-783-0542 • 416-878-4441 • 416-568-4807

• Central Air Conditioning
• New Kitchens and Bathrooms
• Laundry Facilities on each Floor
• Shabbat Elevators

• 2 Bdrm. + Den, 2 full baths, 1,750 sq. ft.
• 2 Bdrm., 1,680 sq. ft. 

268 ST CLEMENTS – ALLENBY

$1,080,000 Important Renovations
Move-In, Central Air, Nanny Qtrs. Walk
To Schools, Yonge St., Parks & More

JEFFREY JOSEPH, Broker

 416-782-7000
Harvey Kalles Real Estate Ltd Brokerage

Happy Passover – Chag Sameach

Skymark Classic: Newly listed: Upgraded Open concept Concerto 
model 2 split brs, outdoor balcony w/unobstructed view, kit w/ 

window, 2 baths, 2 pkgs+bsmt locker (liked a rm. Priced to sell).

Santee Realty Inc. (BROKeRaGe) 416-441-2003

Santee leunG, f.R.I., BROKeR Of RecORD

Don Mills & Finch

Wishing my clients & friends a very HEALTHY & HAPPY PASSOVER

209 Fort York. 1+1 bdrm, balcony, 6 appliances. Lake Ontario 
view! Great investment! 

Minto Water Garden. Brand new 2+1 bdrms, 2 wshrm. Huge 
Terrace! One parking, one locker. High-end fi nishes throuout.  

Bathurst & Flamingo. Affordable 4 bedrm, 4 wshrm, fi n. bsmt. 
Main fl oor offi ce. Fabulous 50x150 premium lot! 

Tangreen Circle. Fabulous 5 bdrms, 5 wshrms, 2 car garage, 
fi nished walk-out basement apartment. Steps to top shuls and 
schools. 

Bathurst New Westminster. Exquisite 1,820 sf condo with 
terrace & balcony. Custom-designed by Brian Gluckstein!

Centre/New Westminster. Spectacular freehold townhome, 
3+1 BR, 4 washrms, renovated and upgraded throughout. 
Prof. fi nished basmt with nanny suite.

Prime Yorkville location. Brand New 1 bdrm condo. 6 appl. 
$$$ fi nishes and amenities.   

Bathurst & Flamingo. Brand new 1 bdrm basement 
apartment. Separate entrance. All inclusive.

Wishing our Valued Clients, Dear Friends 
and Family a Happy and Healthy Passover! 

FOR SALE

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

FOR RENT

Sutton Group Admiral Realty Inc., Brokerage
an Independant Member Broker

1206 Centre St., Unit 100, Thornhill, ON  L4J 3M9

Bathurst New Westminster. Exquisite 1,820 sf condo with 
terrace & balcony. Custom-designed by Brian Gluckstein!SOLDBathurst New Westminster.

SOLDBathurst New Westminster. Exquisite 1,820 sf condo with 
SOLD Exquisite 1,820 sf condo with 

terrace & balcony. Custom-designed by Brian Gluckstein!SOLD
terrace & balcony. Custom-designed by Brian Gluckstein!SOLD

 Fabulous 5 bdrms, 5 wshrms, 2 car garage, 
fi nished walk-out basement apartment. Steps to top shuls and 

not on MLS, 
 Fabulous 5 bdrms, 5 wshrms, 2 car garage, 

not on MLS, 
 Fabulous 5 bdrms, 5 wshrms, 2 car garage, 

fi nished walk-out basement apartment. Steps to top shuls and 
not on MLS, fi nished walk-out basement apartment. Steps to top shuls and SOLD Fabulous 5 bdrms, 5 wshrms, 2 car garage, 

SOLD Fabulous 5 bdrms, 5 wshrms, 2 car garage, 
fi nished walk-out basement apartment. Steps to top shuls and SOLD
fi nished walk-out basement apartment. Steps to top shuls and 

not on MLS, SOLD

Stephen Moranis & Family
Helene Katz & Bella Levy

Broker of Record Manager

Wishing You and Your 
Family a Happy Passover! 

416-449-2020
101-1440 Don Mills Road
www.sadiemoranis.com

JNA DJ

Larry, Darlene, and Tarah Wronzberg
Lynsey & Jesse Pearlstein

From my Family to your Family. 
Wishing all my clients, friends and family

a very Happy & Healthy Passover!
Thank you for your support 

throughout the year!

REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE

Passover is family time. Is your home still 
the right size or is it time for a move? In this 
tight market you will need help. Let me. 



      




4165437252 
SAM@SAMCHAIM.COM
SAMCHAIM.COM 
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445 moving
 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

We schlep for Less. Attentive ser-
vice. Reas. rates. 416-999-6683, 
BestWayToMove.com 
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wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile 
& Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE ENT 
CALL 416-459-1383

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.
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Looking for my last, first date 
66+ with a well-used smile (my 
trade- mark too, along with a full 
head of white hair), a kind heart, 
love of family (I have 4 “kids” & 
9 grand grandchildren), a joyful 
sense of humour and loves laugh-
ing. I have all my original body 
parts except for my appendix & 
two back teeth! Gardening, doing 
windows, dining in (Bonnie Stern 
classes), cuddling, lots of hugs, 
guarding each other’s heart, 
romantic train trips, sports, con-
certs in the park are some stuff I’d 
like to share. I am a published poet 
& a youngish 74. Please phone 
1-866-202-4886, operators are 
standing by. I hope our voices 
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make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available

 
I can clean your home and apt. 
quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144.

Reliable PSW, cleaner & home-
maker w/car available to work
any shift, live-out  647-351-2503.

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Portuguese cleaning lady w/20 
yrs. exper. Has Fridays avail. 
Good refs. South of Eglinton 
ONLY. Call 416-780-0321 .

265 people
 SearCh  

Bored? over 75? looking for gin 
rummy/poker players downtown.
contact Cari at 416-606-5898

270 perSonalS

Jewish match-Browse over 
100,000 profiles & photos. Join 
& send e-mails for free at: 
JMatch.com

30 ConDominiumS 
for Sale

Baycrest Condos available 
immed. for independent seniors 
- 1 & 2 bdrm 416-785-2500 x 2270 
www.twoneptune.ca 

x 2270 www.twoneptune.ca 
35 ConDominiumS 

for rent

Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

 

34  CARSCADDEN DRIVE   
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine setting 
off main street. TTC. 1 & 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed. Call 905-474-3600 
or 416-638-6813 

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.

 

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine set-
ting off main street. TTC. 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. Feb/
Mar Call 905-474-3600 or 416-
638-6813.
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445 moving
 

We schlep for Less. Attentive 
service. Reas. rates. 416-999-
6683, BestWayToMove.com 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile & 
Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE 

E&M Painting. The fastest, 
cleanest, And most professional 
painting in GTA. Commercial and 
Residential Eli. 647-898-5804

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Educated gentleman interest-
ed in meeting an educated lady, 
72-76 for a L/T relationship. You 
will share my passion for movies, 
theatre, cultural evnt & fine dining. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 416-
223-7250 

Replying to an ad
with a

CJN Box Number?
Address your mail to:

The Canadian 
Jewish News

1750 Steeles Ave. W., Ste. 218 
Concord, Ont. 

L4K 2L7
Don’t forget to put
the Box Number on 

your envelope.

CJN Box #’s are valid
for 30 days.

 

404 flooring
Hardwood floors & stairs. New or 
old; refinish or install. Affordable, 
reliable. Roman - 416-716-9094 
www.romanshardwood.com

405 furniture
Earl Bales Sr. Woodworkers. 
Chair Repairs, Caning, Regluing, 
Custom, reas. 416-630-6487.

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups. 
 Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.

410 health & 
beauty

 

Healthy Body for All
Glutathione level is declining.
Your Body can pay the price!
www.max.com/502436/chuck
vn3545@gmail.com

415 home
improvementS

 

A-1 Handyman. Specializes in 
kitchen repairs & refacing & new 
kits., fin. bsmts., & elec. & plumb-
ing, etc. Call 647-533-2735. 

Odd jobs, small repairs, paint-
ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 

Before signing
any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available

 
I can clean your home and apt. 
quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144. 

Experienced, loyal, Filipina, care 
Giver for senior, has open per-
mit, Does personal care, cook-
ing, cleaning, shopping, laundry, 
everything  a Senior needs to stay 
happy, healthy & safe. Call 416-
534-7297 

Exp. personal caregiver for the 
elderly. Homes, hospitals, ret. 
homes. Eng. & Polish-speaking. 
Live in & out. 647 739 7138 – cell. 

Reliable PSW, cleaner, home- 
maker & RPN avail. to work any  
shift FT/PT. W/car. 647-351-2503 

Good cook/housekeeper 
avail. European. Experienced 
References. 416-655-4083. 

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Harmonia Maid & Janitorial. We 
provide affordable high quality 
maid & janitorial services. For 
details call 416-666-5570. 

265 people
 SearCh  

Bored? over 75? looking for gin 
rummy/poker players downtown.
contact Cari at 416-606-5898
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Baycrest Life-lease luxury con-
dos available for independent 
seniors 1 & 2 bdrm. 416-785-2500

 x 2270 www.twoneptune.ca 
35 ConDominiumS 
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Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country 
feel in the city, spacious, bright, 
clean apt., renovated, quiet ravine 
setting off main street. TTC. 1/2 
bdrm. avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. 
April Call 905-474-3600 or 
416-638-6813

Bathurst /Briar Hill. Apt. for Rent, 
priv. home, sep. entr., 2 bdrm, 
cable, hydro, yard, carpet, 2 prkg,  
alarm, kosher kitchen. $950/mnth 
Gr. flr, Avail. Mar 1. 416-781-2319

130 floriDa 
property 
for rent

Beautiful 3 Bdrm Vacation Rental  
home Boynton Beach FL 55+ 
Gate guarded all amenities com-
munity.  6 mo min begin 12-1-14  
702-233-2711 rmbaker@aol.com

245 employment 
wanteD

English gentleman w/reliable 
car & spare time will drive you 
around to shops, errands, etc. 
Suits regular daily journeys. Book 
now, limited spaces.. Call Lee’s 
cell: 647-859 -0501 or at home: 
905-884-5755.
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office, business. 416-747-7082
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Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile & 
Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE 

E&M Painting. The fastest, 
cleanest, And most professional 
painting in GTA. Commercial and 
Residential Eli. 647-898-5804

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Educated gentleman interest-
ed in meeting an educated lady, 
72-76 for a L/T relationship. You 
will share my passion for movies, 
theatre, cultural evnt & fine dining. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 416-
223-7250 
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Commission
416-392-3000
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mit, Does personal care, cook-
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everything  a Senior needs to stay 
happy, healthy & safe. Call 416-
534-7297 

Exp. personal caregiver for the 
elderly. Homes, hospitals, ret. 
homes. Eng. & Polish-speaking. 
Live in & out. 647 739 7138 – cell. 

Reliable PSW, cleaner, home- 
maker & RPN avail. to work any  
shift FT/PT. W/car. 647-351-2503 

Good cook/housekeeper 
avail. European. Experienced 
References. 416-655-4083. 

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Harmonia Maid & Janitorial. We 
provide affordable high quality 
maid & janitorial services. For 
details call 416-666-5570. 
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Bathurst/Sheppard. Country 
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home Boynton Beach FL 55+ 
Gate guarded all amenities com-
munity.  6 mo min begin 12-1-14  
702-233-2711 rmbaker@aol.com

245 employment 
wanteD

English gentleman w/reliable 
car & spare time will drive you 
around to shops, errands, etc. 
Suits regular daily journeys. Book 
now, limited spaces.. Call Lee’s 
cell: 647-859 -0501 or at home: 
905-884-5755.
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G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
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office, business. 416-747-7082

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile & 
Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE 

E&M Painting. The fastest, 
cleanest, And most professional 
painting in GTA. Commercial and 
Residential Eli. 647-898-5804

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Educated gentleman interest-
ed in meeting an educated lady, 
72-76 for a L/T relationship. You 
will share my passion for movies, 
theatre, cultural evnt & fine dining. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 416-
223-7250 
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Earl Bales Sr. Woodworkers. 
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Custom, reas. 416-630-6487.

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups. 
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A-1 Handyman. Specializes in 
kitchen repairs & refacing & new 
kits., fin. bsmts., & elec. & plumb-
ing, etc. Call 647-533-2735. 

Odd jobs, small repairs, paint-
ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 
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Call 647.867.6144. 

Experienced, loyal, Filipina, care 
Giver for senior, has open per-
mit, Does personal care, cook-
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everything  a Senior needs to stay 
happy, healthy & safe. Call 416-
534-7297 

Exp. personal caregiver for the 
elderly. Homes, hospitals, ret. 
homes. Eng. & Polish-speaking. 
Live in & out. 647 739 7138 – cell. 

Reliable PSW, cleaner, home- 
maker & RPN avail. to work any  
shift FT/PT. W/car. 647-351-2503 

Good cook/housekeeper 
avail. European. Experienced 
References. 416-655-4083. 

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Harmonia Maid & Janitorial. We 
provide affordable high quality 
maid & janitorial services. For 
details call 416-666-5570. 
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any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available

 
I can clean your home and apt. 
quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144. 

Experienced, loyal, Filipina, care 
Giver for senior, has open per-
mit, Does personal care, cook-
ing, cleaning, shopping, laundry, 
everything  a Senior needs to stay 
happy, healthy & safe. Call 416-
534-7297 

Exp. personal caregiver for the 
elderly. Homes, hospitals, ret. 
homes. Eng. & Polish-speaking. 
Live in & out. 647 739 7138 – cell. 

Reliable PSW, cleaner, home- 
maker & RPN avail. to work any  
shift FT/PT. W/car. 647-351-2503 

Good cook/housekeeper 
avail. European. Experienced 
References. 416-655-4083. 

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Harmonia Maid & Janitorial. We 
provide affordable high quality 
maid & janitorial services. For 
details call 416-666-5570. 

265 people
 SearCh  

Bored? over 75? looking for gin 
rummy/poker players downtown.
contact Cari at 416-606-5898

30 ConDominiumS 
for Sale

Baycrest Life-lease luxury con-
dos available for independent 
seniors 1 & 2 bdrm. 416-785-2500

 x 2270 www.twoneptune.ca 
35 ConDominiumS 

for rent

Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country 
feel in the city, spacious, bright, 
clean apt., renovated, quiet ravine 
setting off main street. TTC. 1/2 
bdrm. avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. 
April Call 905-474-3600 or 
416-638-6813

Bathurst /Briar Hill. Apt. for Rent, 
priv. home, sep. entr., 2 bdrm, 
cable, hydro, yard, carpet, 2 prkg,  
alarm, kosher kitchen. $950/mnth 
Gr. flr, Avail. Mar 1. 416-781-2319

130 floriDa 
property 
for rent

Beautiful 3 Bdrm Vacation Rental  
home Boynton Beach FL 55+ 
Gate guarded all amenities com-
munity.  6 mo min begin 12-1-14  
702-233-2711 rmbaker@aol.com

245 employment 
wanteD

English gentleman w/reliable 
car & spare time will drive you 
around to shops, errands, etc. 
Suits regular daily journeys. Book 
now, limited spaces.. Call Lee’s 
cell: 647-859 -0501 or at home: 
905-884-5755.

 

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine set-
ting off main street. TTC. 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. Feb/
Mar Call 905-474-3600 or 416-
638-6813.

445 moving
 

We schlep for Less. Attentive 
service. Reas. rates. 416-999-
6683, BestWayToMove.com 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile & 
Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE 

E&M Painting. The fastest, 
cleanest, And most professional 
painting in GTA. Commercial and 
Residential Eli. 647-898-5804

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Educated gentleman interest-
ed in meeting an educated lady, 
72-76 for a L/T relationship. You 
will share my passion for movies, 
theatre, cultural evnt & fine dining. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 416-
223-7250 

Replying to an ad
with a

CJN Box Number?
Address your mail to:

The Canadian 
Jewish News

1750 Steeles Ave. W., Ste. 218 
Concord, Ont. 

L4K 2L7
Don’t forget to put
the Box Number on 

your envelope.

CJN Box #’s are valid
for 30 days.

 

404 flooring
Hardwood floors & stairs. New or 
old; refinish or install. Affordable, 
reliable. Roman - 416-716-9094 
www.romanshardwood.com

405 furniture
Earl Bales Sr. Woodworkers. 
Chair Repairs, Caning, Regluing, 
Custom, reas. 416-630-6487.

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups. 
 Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.
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5 HOUSES FOR SALE
10 HOUSES FOR SALE PRIVATE
15 HOUSES FOR RENT
20 HOUSES FOR SALE/RENT
24 HOUSES WANTED TO BUY
25 HOUSES WANTED TO RENT
30 CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE
35 CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT
40 CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE/RENT
45 CONDOMINIUM WANTED
50 ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
55 ACCOMMODATION WANTED
60 SHARED ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE 
62 SHARED ACCOMMODATION WANTED
65 ACCOMMODATION/SWAP/EXCHANGE
67 HOUSE SITTERS
70 UNIVERSITY ACCOMMODATION
75 APARTMENT FOR  RENT
78 SHORT TERM RENTAL AVAILABLE
80 SHORT TERM RENTAL WANTED
81 APARTMENT TO SUBLET  
82 ROOM AVAILABLE FOR RENT
84 ROOM WANTED FOR RENT
85 APARTMENT WANTED
87 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

105 COTTAGE FOR SALE
110 COTTAGE FOR RENT
115 COTTAGE FOR RENT/SALE
120 COTTAGE WANTED
122 TIME SHARE FOR SALE
123 TIME SHARE FOR RENT
124 ARIZONA PROPERTIES
125 FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR SALE
130 FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR RENT
135 FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR SALE/RENT
140 FLORIDA ACCOMMODATION WANTED
143 FLORIDA SHARED ACCOMM. AVAIL.
145 FLORIDA SHARED ACCOMM. WANTED
147 FLORIDA ACCOMMODATION
150 FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION
155 ISRAEL PROPERTY FOR SALE
160 ISRAEL PROPERTY FOR RENT
165 ISRAEL PROPERTY FOR SALE/RENT
170 ISRAEL PROPERTIES WANTED
175 ISRAEL ACCOMMODATION WANTED
178 ISRAEL TRANSPORTATION
180 OUT-OF-TOWN PROPERTIES
185 OUT-OF-COUNTRY PROPERTIES
190 VACATION PROPERTY AVAILABLE
195 VACATION PROPERTIES WANTED
196 VACATION PROPERTIES-EXCH./SHARE
198 SPACE FOR LEASE
199 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AVAILABLE
200 OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
201 OFFICE SPACE WANTED
202 STORAGE SPACE WANTED
203 STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE
205 LAND/LOTS FOR SALE
210 LAND/LOTS FOR LEASE
220 INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
225 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
230 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
232 BUSINESS FOR SALE
235 BUSINESS WANTED
237 CAREERS/RECRUITMENT
240 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
245 EMPLOYMENT WANTED
246 VOLUNTEERS
247 DAY CARE AVAILABLE
248 DAY CARE WANTED
250 DOMESTIC HELP AVAILABLE
255 DOMESTIC HELP WANTED
257 HEALTHCARE AVAILABLE
258 HEALTHCARE WANTED
259 SENIORS
260 BUSINESS PERSONALS
265 PEOPLE SEARCH
270 PERSONALS
273 INTRODUCTION SERVICES
275 PERSONAL COMPANIONS WANTED
279 PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
280 ANNOUNCEMENTS
290 LOST & FOUND
295 PETS
300 ARTICLES FOR SALE
305 ARTICLES WANTED
313 BOATS
315 CARS
320 CONTENTS SALE
325 GARAGE SALE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
345 ACCOUNTING
350 APPLIANCES
355 AUDIO-VISUAL SALES/REPAIRS
357 AUTOMOTIVE
358 BRIDAL
365 CARPENTRY
368 CARPETS
370 CATERING
372 CHUPPAHS
375 CLEANING/CLEANING SUPPLIES
379 CLOCKS/WATCHES
380 CLOTHING
382 COUNSELLING
385 COMPUTER
386 DANCING
387 DECORATING
390 DRIVING
392 DRY CLEANING/LAUNDRY
394 EDUCATION
395 ELECTRICAL
396 ELECTRONICS
400 ENTERTAINMENT
402 FINANCIAL
404 FLOORING
405 FURNITURE
406 GARAGE DOORS
407 GIFTS
410 HEALTH & BEAUTY
412 HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
415 HOME IMPROVEMENTS
416 HOME INSPECTION
419 INTERNET SERVICE
420 INVITATIONS/PRINTING/CALLIG.
425 JEWELLERY
427 JUDAICA
430 LEASING
431 LANDSCAPING/LAWNCARE
432 LAWYERS
433 LESSONS
434 LIMOUSINE/TAXI
435 LIQUIDATION
438 LOCKSMITH
439 MAKE-UP
440 MISCELLANEOUS
442 MUSICAL SERVICES
443 MORTGAGES
445 MOVING
449 PEST CONTROL
450 PAINTING/WALLPAPERING
452 PARTY SERVICES
455 PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO
460 PLUMBING
465 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
470 RENOVATIONS
472 RETIREMENT HOMES
475 ROOFING
476 SATELITE & EQUIPMENT
480 SECURITY SYSTEMS
481 SEWING
485 SNOW REMOVAL
490 TABLE COVERING
493 TAILORING/ALTERATIONS
495 TILING
496 TRAINING
498 TRAVEL & TOURISM
500 TUTORING
510 UPHOLSTERY
512 WAITERING SERVICES
515 WATERPROOFING
517 WEIGHT LOSS/FITNESS
520 WINDOW SERVICES
550 WORKSHOPS

ANDREW PLUM
FINE ASIAN ART & ANTIQUES 

PURCHASING CHINESE, 
JAPANESE, ASIAN ANTIQUES

Porcelain, Ceramics, Bronze, Jade & Coral 
Carvings, Snuff Bottles, Ivory, Cloisonné, 
paintings, etc. Over 35 years experience, 

professional and courteous.

Call: 416 669 1716 

NHI-NursINg & 
Homemakers. INc.

• Private companions
• registered Nurses

Highest standards of care from 
general attendant care

to acute injury care
call 24/7--365 days/yr

Tel:  416-754-0700
www.nhihealthcare.com

Best Prices!!!
Best Quality!!!
Best Service!!!
Painting and home 

improvements 
Licensed 

and Bonded. 
Call...shlomo

416-804-1706

Classified
advertising

All Classified ads require
prepayment before deadline.

The CJN accepts Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Cheque or Cash.

The CJN cannot be responsible
 for more than one  incorrect insertion. 

Please bring any problems to the
attention of your sales representative

 before your ad is repeated. 

TO PLACE AN AD CALL
Monday to Friday

Please note our new Phone number:

416-922-3605

serviCe direCtOrY
416-922-3605

250 DomeStiC
 help available

305 artiCleS wanteD

415 home 
improvementS

ADMINISTRATOR/FAMILY PROGRAMMING 
COORDINATOR AND/OR BAR/BAT MITZVAH 

COORDINATOR FOR CITY SHUL
Downtown Toronto’s new Reform synagogue of 200 families.
One person can fill all, or 2, or can be 3 separate people. 
Details of jobs: www.cityshul.com/job-openings.html
Resumes and cover letter to leadership@cityshul.com

   by March 25. No phone calls please. 

    Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
City Shul
A Jewish heart
in the heart of  Toronto

SERVICE
DIRECTORY 416-922-3605

s”xc

	 •	Quality	Collision	Repairs	 •	All	Insurance	Claims
	 •	All	Work	Guaranteed	 •	Competitive	Prices

The Cowen Family wishes all their family,  
friends & clients a Happy & Healthy Passover

15 Bentworth Ave. (Dufferin/401)   www.plazaportlandautobody.com

PLAZA PORTLAND AUTOBODY LTD.
GUARANTEED QUALITY  & SERVICE

416-787-1622
Your Smart Choice for over 56 years

Classified
advertising

All Classified ads require
prepayment before deadline.

The CJN accepts Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Cheque or Cash.

The CJN cannot be responsible
 for more than one  incorrect insertion. 

Please bring any problems to the
attention of your sales representative

 before your ad is repeated. 

To PlaCe aN ad Call
Monday to Friday

Please note our new Phone number:

416-922-3605

We specialize in any and all 
Home/Condo repairs

Plumbing • Electrical • Carpentry • Drywall & Plaster Repairs 
Paint & Wallpaper • Appliance Installation & Interior Renovations

Call Steve at 
416.823.8358

Email:  steve@yourhomeprorenovator.com

2 year 
warranty
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445 moving
 

We schlep for Less. Attentive 
service. Reas. rates. 416-999-
6683, BestWayToMove.com 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile & 
Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE 

E&M Painting. The fastest, 
cleanest, And most professional 
painting in GTA. Commercial and 
Residential Eli. 647-898-5804

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Educated gentleman interest-
ed in meeting an educated lady, 
72-76 for a L/T relationship. You 
will share my passion for movies, 
theatre, cultural evnt & fine dining. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 416-
223-7250 

Replying to an ad
with a

CJN Box Number?
Address your mail to:

The Canadian 
Jewish News

1750 Steeles Ave. W., Ste. 218 
Concord, Ont. 

L4K 2L7
Don’t forget to put
the Box Number on 

your envelope.

CJN Box #’s are valid
for 30 days.

 

404 flooring
Hardwood floors & stairs. New or 
old; refinish or install. Affordable, 
reliable. Roman - 416-716-9094 
www.romanshardwood.com

405 furniture
Earl Bales Sr. Woodworkers. 
Chair Repairs, Caning, Regluing, 
Custom, reas. 416-630-6487.

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups. 
 Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.

410 health & 
beauty

 

Healthy Body for All
Glutathione level is declining.
Your Body can pay the price!
www.max.com/502436/chuck
vn3545@gmail.com

415 home
improvementS

 

A-1 Handyman. Specializes in 
kitchen repairs & refacing & new 
kits., fin. bsmts., & elec. & plumb-
ing, etc. Call 647-533-2735. 

Odd jobs, small repairs, paint-
ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 

Before signing
any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available

 
I can clean your home and apt. 
quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144. 

Experienced, loyal, Filipina, care 
Giver for senior, has open per-
mit, Does personal care, cook-
ing, cleaning, shopping, laundry, 
everything  a Senior needs to stay 
happy, healthy & safe. Call 416-
534-7297 

Exp. personal caregiver for the 
elderly. Homes, hospitals, ret. 
homes. Eng. & Polish-speaking. 
Live in & out. 647 739 7138 – cell. 

Reliable PSW, cleaner, home- 
maker & RPN avail. to work any  
shift FT/PT. W/car. 647-351-2503 

Good cook/housekeeper 
avail. European. Experienced 
References. 416-655-4083. 

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.

Harmonia Maid & Janitorial. We 
provide affordable high quality 
maid & janitorial services. For 
details call 416-666-5570. 

265 people
 SearCh  

Bored? over 75? looking for gin 
rummy/poker players downtown.
contact Cari at 416-606-5898

30 ConDominiumS 
for Sale

Baycrest Life-lease luxury con-
dos available for independent 
seniors 1 & 2 bdrm. 416-785-2500

 x 2270 www.twoneptune.ca 
35 ConDominiumS 

for rent

Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country 
feel in the city, spacious, bright, 
clean apt., renovated, quiet ravine 
setting off main street. TTC. 1/2 
bdrm. avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. 
April Call 905-474-3600 or 
416-638-6813

Bathurst /Briar Hill. Apt. for Rent, 
priv. home, sep. entr., 2 bdrm, 
cable, hydro, yard, carpet, 2 prkg,  
alarm, kosher kitchen. $950/mnth 
Gr. flr, Avail. Mar 1. 416-781-2319

130 floriDa 
property 
for rent

Beautiful 3 Bdrm Vacation Rental  
home Boynton Beach FL 55+ 
Gate guarded all amenities com-
munity.  6 mo min begin 12-1-14  
702-233-2711 rmbaker@aol.com

245 employment 
wanteD

English gentleman w/reliable 
car & spare time will drive you 
around to shops, errands, etc. 
Suits regular daily journeys. Book 
now, limited spaces.. Call Lee’s 
cell: 647-859 -0501 or at home: 
905-884-5755.
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contact Cari at 416-606-5898

30 ConDominiumS 
for Sale

Baycrest Life-lease luxury con-
dos available for independent 
seniors 1 & 2 bdrm. 416-785-2500

 x 2270 www.twoneptune.ca 
35 ConDominiumS 

for rent

Conservatory, 343 Clark, indoor 
pkg., 2 bdrm. + solar., large kit, 
terrace. Call 905-881-8380

75 apartmentS
 for rent

Conservatory, 333 Clark, 3,000 
s.f., 3 bdrm. renov. PH, 3 bath, 
huge terrace. Call 905-881-8380.

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country 
feel in the city, spacious, bright, 
clean apt., renovated, quiet ravine 
setting off main street. TTC. 1/2 
bdrm. avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. 
April Call 905-474-3600 or 
416-638-6813

Bathurst /Briar Hill. Apt. for Rent, 
priv. home, sep. entr., 2 bdrm, 
cable, hydro, yard, carpet, 2 prkg,  
alarm, kosher kitchen. $950/mnth 
Gr. flr, Avail. Mar 1. 416-781-2319

130 floriDa 
property 
for rent

Beautiful 3 Bdrm Vacation Rental  
home Boynton Beach FL 55+ 
Gate guarded all amenities com-
munity.  6 mo min begin 12-1-14  
702-233-2711 rmbaker@aol.com

245 employment 
wanteD

English gentleman w/reliable 
car & spare time will drive you 
around to shops, errands, etc. 
Suits regular daily journeys. Book 
now, limited spaces.. Call Lee’s 
cell: 647-859 -0501 or at home: 
905-884-5755.

 

34 CARSCADDEN DRIVE 
Bathurst/Sheppard. Country feel 
in the city, spacious, bright, clean 
apt., renovated, quiet ravine set-
ting off main street. TTC. 2 bdrm. 
avail. immed., 1 bdrm. avail. Feb/
Mar Call 905-474-3600 or 416-
638-6813.

445 moving
 

We schlep for Less. Attentive 
service. Reas. rates. 416-999-
6683, BestWayToMove.com 

G&M Moving and Storage. Apts., 
homes, offices. Short notice. 
Large or small. We carry supplies. 
905-738-4030.

SRM Movers-Call Stanley! A-1 
short notice, insured, home, apt., 
office, business. 416-747-7082

450 painting/
wallpaper

Painting, residential, commercial, 
interior/exterior. Ceramic Tile & 
Drywall. Reasonable. FREE 
ESTIMATES. PAINT HOUSE 

E&M Painting. The fastest, 
cleanest, And most professional 
painting in GTA. Commercial and 
Residential Eli. 647-898-5804

MILE’S PAINTING
Professional painting . interior  
& exterior. Over 16 years  
experience. GTA. References 
upon request. Reasonable 
rates! 416-303-3276.

275 perSonal 
CompanionS 

wanteD

Educated gentleman interest-
ed in meeting an educated lady, 
72-76 for a L/T relationship. You 
will share my passion for movies, 
theatre, cultural evnt & fine dining. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 416-
223-7250 

Replying to an ad
with a

CJN Box Number?
Address your mail to:

The Canadian 
Jewish News

1750 Steeles Ave. W., Ste. 218 
Concord, Ont. 

L4K 2L7
Don’t forget to put
the Box Number on 

your envelope.

CJN Box #’s are valid
for 30 days.

 

404 flooring
Hardwood floors & stairs. New or 
old; refinish or install. Affordable, 
reliable. Roman - 416-716-9094 
www.romanshardwood.com

405 furniture
Earl Bales Sr. Woodworkers. 
Chair Repairs, Caning, Regluing, 
Custom, reas. 416-630-6487.

Marcantonio Furniture Repair 
    Specializing in touchups. 
 Restoration, refinishings & gen. 
repairs on premises. 416-654-0518.

410 health & 
beauty

 

Healthy Body for All
Glutathione level is declining.
Your Body can pay the price!
www.max.com/502436/chuck
vn3545@gmail.com

415 home
improvementS

 

A-1 Handyman. Specializes in 
kitchen repairs & refacing & new 
kits., fin. bsmts., & elec. & plumb-
ing, etc. Call 647-533-2735. 

Odd jobs, small repairs, paint-
ing, etc. Please call Fred at  
416-420-8731. 

Before signing
any contract,

make sure
your contractor

is
appropriately

licensed
with the

Metropolitan
Licensing

Commission
416-392-3000

250 DomeStiC
help available
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quickly and nicely.  Good prices.  
Call 647.867.6144. 

Experienced, loyal, Filipina, care 
Giver for senior, has open per-
mit, Does personal care, cook-
ing, cleaning, shopping, laundry, 
everything  a Senior needs to stay 
happy, healthy & safe. Call 416-
534-7297 

Exp. personal caregiver for the 
elderly. Homes, hospitals, ret. 
homes. Eng. & Polish-speaking. 
Live in & out. 647 739 7138 – cell. 

Reliable PSW, cleaner, home- 
maker & RPN avail. to work any  
shift FT/PT. W/car. 647-351-2503 

Good cook/housekeeper 
avail. European. Experienced 
References. 416-655-4083. 

Reliable, hard working and 
experienced caregivers avail-
able. Please call 416-546-5380.
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5 HOUSES FOR SALE
10 HOUSES FOR SALE PRIVATE
15 HOUSES FOR RENT
20 HOUSES FOR SALE/RENT
24 HOUSES WANTED TO BUY
25 HOUSES WANTED TO RENT
30 CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE
35 CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT
40 CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE/RENT
45 CONDOMINIUM WANTED
50 ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
55 ACCOMMODATION WANTED
60 SHARED ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE 
62 SHARED ACCOMMODATION WANTED
65 ACCOMMODATION/SWAP/EXCHANGE
67 HOUSE SITTERS
70 UNIVERSITY ACCOMMODATION
75 APARTMENT FOR  RENT
78 SHORT TERM RENTAL AVAILABLE
80 SHORT TERM RENTAL WANTED
81 APARTMENT TO SUBLET  
82 ROOM AVAILABLE FOR RENT
84 ROOM WANTED FOR RENT
85 APARTMENT WANTED
87 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

105 COTTAGE FOR SALE
110 COTTAGE FOR RENT
115 COTTAGE FOR RENT/SALE
120 COTTAGE WANTED
122 TIME SHARE FOR SALE
123 TIME SHARE FOR RENT
124 ARIZONA PROPERTIES
125 FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR SALE
130 FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR RENT
135 FLORIDA PROPERTY FOR SALE/RENT
140 FLORIDA ACCOMMODATION WANTED
143 FLORIDA SHARED ACCOMM. AVAIL.
145 FLORIDA SHARED ACCOMM. WANTED
147 FLORIDA ACCOMMODATION
150 FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION
155 ISRAEL PROPERTY FOR SALE
160 ISRAEL PROPERTY FOR RENT
165 ISRAEL PROPERTY FOR SALE/RENT
170 ISRAEL PROPERTIES WANTED
175 ISRAEL ACCOMMODATION WANTED
178 ISRAEL TRANSPORTATION
180 OUT-OF-TOWN PROPERTIES
185 OUT-OF-COUNTRY PROPERTIES
190 VACATION PROPERTY AVAILABLE
195 VACATION PROPERTIES WANTED
196 VACATION PROPERTIES-EXCH./SHARE
198 SPACE FOR LEASE
199 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AVAILABLE
200 OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
201 OFFICE SPACE WANTED
202 STORAGE SPACE WANTED
203 STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE
205 LAND/LOTS FOR SALE
210 LAND/LOTS FOR LEASE
220 INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
225 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
230 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
232 BUSINESS FOR SALE
235 BUSINESS WANTED
237 CAREERS/RECRUITMENT
240 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
245 EMPLOYMENT WANTED
246 VOLUNTEERS
247 DAY CARE AVAILABLE
248 DAY CARE WANTED
250 DOMESTIC HELP AVAILABLE
255 DOMESTIC HELP WANTED
257 HEALTHCARE AVAILABLE
258 HEALTHCARE WANTED
259 SENIORS
260 BUSINESS PERSONALS
265 PEOPLE SEARCH
270 PERSONALS
273 INTRODUCTION SERVICES
275 PERSONAL COMPANIONS WANTED
279 PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
280 ANNOUNCEMENTS
290 LOST & FOUND
295 PETS
300 ARTICLES FOR SALE
305 ARTICLES WANTED
313 BOATS
315 CARS
320 CONTENTS SALE
325 GARAGE SALE

SERVICE DIRECTORY
345 ACCOUNTING
350 APPLIANCES
355 AUDIO-VISUAL SALES/REPAIRS
357 AUTOMOTIVE
358 BRIDAL
365 CARPENTRY
368 CARPETS
370 CATERING
372 CHUPPAHS
375 CLEANING/CLEANING SUPPLIES
379 CLOCKS/WATCHES
380 CLOTHING
382 COUNSELLING
385 COMPUTER
386 DANCING
387 DECORATING
390 DRIVING
392 DRY CLEANING/LAUNDRY
394 EDUCATION
395 ELECTRICAL
396 ELECTRONICS
400 ENTERTAINMENT
402 FINANCIAL
404 FLOORING
405 FURNITURE
406 GARAGE DOORS
407 GIFTS
410 HEALTH & BEAUTY
412 HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
415 HOME IMPROVEMENTS
416 HOME INSPECTION
419 INTERNET SERVICE
420 INVITATIONS/PRINTING/CALLIG.
425 JEWELLERY
427 JUDAICA
430 LEASING
431 LANDSCAPING/LAWNCARE
432 LAWYERS
433 LESSONS
434 LIMOUSINE/TAXI
435 LIQUIDATION
438 LOCKSMITH
439 MAKE-UP
440 MISCELLANEOUS
442 MUSICAL SERVICES
443 MORTGAGES
445 MOVING
449 PEST CONTROL
450 PAINTING/WALLPAPERING
452 PARTY SERVICES
455 PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO
460 PLUMBING
465 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
470 RENOVATIONS
472 RETIREMENT HOMES
475 ROOFING
476 SATELITE & EQUIPMENT
480 SECURITY SYSTEMS
481 SEWING
485 SNOW REMOVAL
490 TABLE COVERING
493 TAILORING/ALTERATIONS
495 TILING
496 TRAINING
498 TRAVEL & TOURISM
500 TUTORING
510 UPHOLSTERY
512 WAITERING SERVICES
515 WATERPROOFING
517 WEIGHT LOSS/FITNESS
520 WINDOW SERVICES
550 WORKSHOPS

ANDREW PLUM
FINE ASIAN ART & ANTIQUES 

PURCHASING CHINESE, 
JAPANESE, ASIAN ANTIQUES

Porcelain, Ceramics, Bronze, Jade & Coral 
Carvings, Snuff Bottles, Ivory, Cloisonné, 
paintings, etc. Over 35 years experience, 

professional and courteous.

Call: 416 669 1716 

NHI-NursINg & 
Homemakers. INc.

• Private companions
• registered Nurses

Highest standards of care from 
general attendant care

to acute injury care
call 24/7--365 days/yr

Tel:  416-754-0700
www.nhihealthcare.com

Best Prices!!!
Best Quality!!!
Best Service!!!
Painting and home 

improvements 
Licensed 

and Bonded. 
Call...shlomo

416-804-1706

Classified
advertising

All Classified ads require
prepayment before deadline.

The CJN accepts Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Cheque or Cash.

The CJN cannot be responsible
 for more than one  incorrect insertion. 

Please bring any problems to the
attention of your sales representative

 before your ad is repeated. 

TO PLACE AN AD CALL
Monday to Friday

Please note our new Phone number:

416-922-3605

serviCe direCtOrY
416-922-3605

250 DomeStiC
 help available

305 artiCleS wanteD

415 home 
improvementS

ADMINISTRATOR/FAMILY PROGRAMMING 
COORDINATOR AND/OR BAR/BAT MITZVAH 

COORDINATOR FOR CITY SHUL
Downtown Toronto’s new Reform synagogue of 200 families.
One person can fill all, or 2, or can be 3 separate people. 
Details of jobs: www.cityshul.com/job-openings.html
Resumes and cover letter to leadership@cityshul.com

   by March 25. No phone calls please. 

    Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
City Shul
A Jewish heart
in the heart of  Toronto

Harmonia Maid & Janitorial
Cleaning Services for 

Residential, Commercial,  
Business, Move-In,  

Move-Out, and More

Affordable
High Quality
Maid Services

Contact us for more info 416-666-5570
harmonia.mj@gmail.com

357 AUTOMOTIVE 415 HOME IMPROVEMENTS

415 HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

450 PAINTING/ 
WALLPAPERING

465 PROFESSIONAL 
SERVCES

305 ARTICLES

Shopping for Passover
Cookies made with flour kosher for Passover are sold at bakeries  
in the Machane Yehuda market in Jerusalem ahead of the holiday.

FLAsh90 PhoTo
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CArA STErN
Special To The cJN

Ari Mandel was raised in an ul-
tra-Orthodox chassidic community 

in Monsey, N.Y. He married at 18 and had 
his first child a year later. When he was 
22, he became an atheist. Now, he’s a stu-
dent at New York University, and he works 
with the It Gets Besser project to teach 
like-minded individuals that you can live 
a happy, fulfilling life outside of the com-
munity. His message: it may seem difficult 
– even impossible – but it is possible to 
leave that lifestyle, and after people make 
the break, it gets better.

What is It Gets Besser?

It’s a play on the Dan Savage project called 
It Gets Better for gay kids and teens who 
are bullied and are going through a rough 
time. He got people to record a video say-
ing, “It gets better, don’t give up.”
Our idea was to do essentially the same 
thing for people who have left the ul-
tra-Orthodox community to live life as 
they see fit outside of that world.

For many of us, it’s a very rough transi-
tion, so it was essentially the same mes-
sage: it is hard but it’s not the end of the 
world. We’ve all been through it, and you 
can do it. It gets better. The Yiddish word 
for “better” is besser.

Since the project started a few years ago, 
our video got 50,000 or 60,000 hits. Since 
then, we made a website where we host 
individual videos of people talking for a 
few minutes. Recently we did this third 
iteration, which is longer, and the new 
idea was people going about their current 
everyday lives, but at the same time, lis-
tening to music that is literally from their 
past or reminiscent of it, and still con-
nects them to that world.

In my case, I was studying and in the 
background, I’m playing music that 
comes from the ultra-Orthodox world. It 
shows everybody going about their day 
and doing their thing. 

You can leave that world but you don’t 
have to abandon everything. You can take 
the things you find enjoyable and mean-
ingful and cobble together a happy exist-
ence.

How would you describe life as  
an ultra-Orthodox Jew? 

In my case, as ultra-Orthodox lives go, I 
had a very normal life. I believed in every-
thing they stood for. I agreed with it and I 
was fine with that life. 

The problems arose when I started to 
find holes in the veneer. The more re-
search I did to plug up those holes, the 
bigger those holes got. I came to realize 

that it wasn’t quite as cut and dry as they 
had led me to believe. Ultimately, I decid-
ed to leave.

Growing up in that world, you don’t go 
to libraries, you don’t read books other 
than what they approve of, written for 
and by them. 

What made you decide to leave that 
life behind?

I got married at 18, which is normal in 
that world. Once you’re married, you have 
a little more freedom and autonomy, so I 
could go to the local public library for the 
first time. I was just reading for the fun 
of it. I wasn’t looking for trouble, I wasn’t 
looking for anything in particular, but just 
reading material that wasn’t so heavily 
censored, introduced me to ideas I never 
knew about before. I just kept following 
the leads, and it completely shattered my 
worldview.

By the time I was 24, I had been trying 

for a couple of years to reconcile what I 
was thinking and what I was doing. Even-
tually, I couldn’t do it anymore. At 24 I left.

I ended up joining the U.S. Army, did 
that for five years, and got out at the end 
of 2011.

Now, I’m not religious by any standard. 
I’m culturally Jewish. I’m more than happy 
with that. That’s exactly who I am. But 
what Jewish used to mean to me and what 
it means now are very different things.

Growing up in that world, it’s all encom-
passing. It’s your entire world. It’s all your 
friends, everything you know and every-
thing you’ve ever read. You’re Jewish first, 
human second and American third. Now, 
I’m human first, American second and I 
happen to be Jewish, so I appreciate the 
cultural things that come with that, but it 
no longer defines every moment of my life 
or every drop of who I am and of my day.

How prevalent is that idea that people 
who leave ultra-Orthodox Judaism 
can’t have happy and healthy lives?

Within the community, that is the pre-
dominant view. You’re either here with us 
and your life is perfect and happy, or you 
leave and you’re miserable and end up as 
a drug addict in an alleyway somewhere. 
That is the prevailing view.

How difficult is it for people to leave 
Orthodox Judaism?

It’s very difficult. Everyone has their own 
story and their own past. It’s harder for 
some people than it is for others, but 
across the board, it’s difficult.

I happen to be able to speak English, but 
there are many of my peers who sound 
like they just got off the plane or boat 
from eastern Europe. We have virtually no 
secular education. Try getting a job even 
at McDonald’s when you don’t have a high 
school diploma and can’t do basic arith-
metic.

There’s family pressure, community 
pressure, there’s all sorts of scare tactics 
that they employ against us.

What was the biggest challenge in 
leaving the community?

It was definitely the emotional stuff, not 
wanting to hurt my family and friends, 
not wanting to disappoint my parents. 
The emotional boundaries were the hard-
est.

What is your relationship like with 
your family these days?

It was difficult at first, but we now get 
along wonderfully, almost as if nothing 
ever happened. We play a game of don’t 

ask don’t tell. They know I don’t live their 
lifestyle anymore, but I’m respectful 
enough.

Regarding my wife, what happened was, 
we didn’t end up staying married, but she 
did end up following me out of the com-
munity. We get along as friends, so we’re 
not fighting each other.

I don’t have many of the issues many of 
my peers have.

What advice would you give to people 
whose families don’t accept their 
decision to leave?
 
It’s really tough. There are court battles, 
child custody battles. It gets dragged on 
forever, and it gets really ugly. The com-
munity will gang up against the person 
leaving. It’s not pretty, and it’s not easy. 
I do not envy those people. I’m very in-
volved in these issues as an activist, so I’m 
aware of it happening.

Mostly, “It Gets Besser” shows that 
others have done it and the world didn’t 
come to an end and they’re living happy 
and normal lives. That’s the biggest mes-
sage we want to point out with the video, 
but aside from that, yes, there is a grow-
ing community of people who have left, 
whether it’s online or real life. It’s a grow-
ing community, with organization and 
get-togethers and everything you can 
think of, with all sorts of people. That has 
made it easier to leave.

What’s the most important thing 
ultra-Orthodox Jews should know 
about those who choose to leave?

All of those stereotypes they like to say 
about us are just not true. We’re just like 
you. 

It’s not about sex drugs and rock ‘n’ 
roll. If you would just play nice instead of 
fighting us, we wouldn’t be fighting back. 
It wouldn’t be a standoff. We would have 
a lot more to gain from each other if we 
played nice, if we stopped fighting.

They often complain we badmouth 
them or make them look bad, but for the 
most part, all we’re doing is saying we 
don’t like that lifestyle and are leaving it

If we could all stop fighting each other, 
things would be better for everyone.

Our slogan is, “We’re not saying you 
should. We’re not saying you would. We’re 
saying you could.”

People ask me, ‘Should I leave?’ I’m not 
saying you should leave. I’m not saying it’s 
the default right answer, but just know it’s 
a possibility, that it’s doable. 

If you want to badly enough, you can do 
it. It’s not the end of the world

Thousands of others have done it, and 
we’re a living testament to the fact that 
you can do it and be happy. n

Ari Mandel: Leaving ultra-Orthodoxy is possible

Ari Mandel and his son Jake

Try getting 
a job even at 
McDonald’s when 
you don’t have 
a high school 
diploma and 
can’t do basic 
arithmetic.
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OBITUARIES and Related Notices

Feldman, Rivka March 21/14 Private
Block, Kevin March 21/14 19 Green Bush Cres
Zolty, Rena March  22/14 116 Barse St
Kupinsky, Vladimir March 22/14 Private
Singer, Morris March 23/14 Private
Moss, Esther March 24/14 546 Steeles Ave. W
Mostovoy, Azriel March 23/14 163 Brickstone Circle
Shubinsky, Tillie March 24/14 29 Pining Rd
Tator, Ray March 25/14 7460 Bathurst St
Tylo, Genya March 25/14 Private
Khan, Jonathan March 19/14 50 Cambridge Av         
Brock, Alfred March 26/14 Private
Barmherzig, Alex March 27/14 4005 Bayview Ave
Keslassy, Haim March 28/14 1101 Steeels Ave. W
Carman, Sarah Leah March 28/14 168 Lisa Cres
Kates, Ruth March 28/14 137 Simonston Blvd
Rodan, Emery March 29/14 5444 Yonge St
Zelewicz, Isaac March 30/14 78 Acton Ave
Kadoch, Amram March 30/14 69 Reiner Rd
Graham, Sara March 29/14 3560 Bathurst St
Wagman, Sollie March 26/14 3560 Bathurst St

Izzie (Jack) Kowal Mar 14/14 67 King’s Cross Avenue
Selma Silver Mar 13/14 3600 Yonge Street
Tom Solomon Mar 13/14 515 Chaplin Crescent
Solly Lewis Mar  7/14 745 New Westminster Drive
Arnold Sheydwasser Mar 13/14 145 Marlee Avenue
Martin Mendelow Mar 14/14 14 Swansdown Drive
Sylvia Shawn Mar 15/14 44 Charles St. West
Esther Wolfond Mar 15/14 240 Heath Street West
Allen Feldman Mar 16/14 4 Pearwood Crescent
Anette Rosenbluth Mar 17/14 3560 Bathurst Street
Lillian Harris Mar 17/14 400 Walmer Road
Morris Flicht Mar 18/14 10 Barclay Road
Bertha Rosengarten Mar 19/14 1 Glen Park Avenue
Annette Ross Mar 21/14 7 Menin Road
Abe Wigoda Mar 21/14 166 Chelmsford Avenue
Rita Taylor Mar 22/14 2121 Bathurst St., Apt. 616
Bessie Coopersmith Mar 21/14 560 Cranbrooke Avenue
Amos Baram Mar 22/14 199 West Hampton Drive
Gerald Hurwitz Mar 22/14 154 Rosedale Heights Drive
Max Brown Mar 23/14 110 Promenade Cir., # 1404
Denis Dean Mar 23/14 31 Hopperton Drive
Evelyn Goldberg Mar 22/14 225 St. George Street
Trudy Steinhart Mar 23/14 17 Hadden Crescent
Alfie Caplan Mar 21/14 3800 Yonge Street, # 411
Lauretta Cohen Mar 24/14 2 Forest Hill Drive
Connie Davis Mar 25/14 355 St. Clair Ave. W., # 507
Ettie Lubin Mar 24/14 337 Hillhurst Blvd.
Rosalie Davidson Mar 25/14 22 Norfinch Drive
Edith Sefton Mar 26/14 155 Marlee Avenue, # 2311
Sid Gottlieb Mar 27/14 255 The Donway W., # 425
Louis Pont Mar 26/14 156 Hetherington Crescent
Molly Marcus Mar 26/14 73 Cadillac Avenue
Lila Halpern Mar 27/14 3560 Bathurst Street

Myra Cohen               Mar 20/14  6 Bobwhite Crescent
Sarah Sandie Simon       Mar 20/14  10 Trench Street

Watch this space for weekly updates on 

Obituaries
Unveilings

Cards of Thanks
Memorials/Yahrzeit

Shiva Catering
Deadline to be included in this space

is 10 days prior to issue date.

On March 22, 2014, Robert “Bob” Gottlieb k”z (78) passed 
away, beloved husband of Judith, father to Michael and step 
son Yoav Rappaport; also grandchildren, in Scottsdale, AZ. Bob 
worked as the public relations director at UJA from 1981-1990, 
where he led major fundraising campaigns to benefit his beloved 
Israel (where he lived for 4 years and met his wife) and the 
Toronto Jewish community. Bob brought his Hollywood sitcom-
writer experience and creativity to the position. Bob enjoyed 
spending time with his dog, Jamie, reading books and the CJN, 
and listening to NPR.

RAbbI YIRmIYA mIlEvSkY

Jewish people living under oppressive 
rule have always been part of the Dias-

pora experience, and at times, the religion 
practised by the emperor, czar or sultan 
was forced upon the Jews. 

One such incident occurred in the 12th 
century. At that time, the Almohad caliph-
ate, an Islamic Berber dynasty from Moroc-
co, controlled North Africa, and presented 
the Jews (and other non-Muslims) with a 
choice – conversion to Islam or death. 

Numerous Jews refused to convert to  
Islam and were killed by the Almohads. 
Others, wishing to save their lives, pro-
claimed a belief in the Prophet Muham-
mad. Yet privately, they carried on with 
Jewish traditions. Thus, they worshipped 
in mosques but secretly recited their own 
prayers. These crypto-Jews lived with fear 
on the outside and guilt (part of the trad-
ition perhaps) within. 

Around 1160, a rabbinic judicial opinion 
was circulated, claiming that: “Whoever at-
tests the mission of Muhammad thereby re-

nounces the Lord God of Israel. One should 
rather be killed than profess.” The author 
claimed that observing Jewish law secretly, 
while acknowledging Islam externally, is fu-
tile. If the law is not followed publicly, it is 
worthless! He added that turning to God in 
prayer after proclaiming belief in Muham-
mad, is in itself a sinful act.

A young scholar in the city of Fez, Moroc-
co, named Moshe, recognized the danger 
in this widely circulating responsum. He 
was quite concerned about the unneces-
sary martyrdom and superfluous  shame 
and guilt that would be caused by the mis-
taken author of the rabbinic opinion. So the 
young Moshe went on the offensive, and 
wrote his own epistle. 

Moshe’s Epistle on Forced Conversion was 
written in Arabic, the language used by the 
masses, yet today we only have a Hebrew 
translation of the letter. Scholars believe 
that the original may be lost because Jews 
tried to conceal it from Muslim officials. 

Several significant points are made by 
the author of the epistle. Among them, he 
condoned conversion to Islam for the sake 
of saving lives, discouraged martyrdom and 
recommended migration, despite the dan-
ger of the journey. 

Moshe noted that the author of the circu-
lating responsum failed to differentiate 

between accepting Islam voluntarily and 
doing so only under compulsion. “Even 
ones who worship idols, if done under co-
ercion, are not barred from the world to 
come,” he noted. Moshe used harsh words 
(“even brainless people would not say such 
things”) toward the author who failed to 
make a distinction between acts done will-
ingly and acts done under constraint. 

The author of the rabbinic opinion’s claim 
that the prayer of a crypto-Jew is meaning-
less and even a misdeed, was sharply criti-
cized by Moshe. He proved from numerous 
rabbinic sources that even the prayers of an 
actual sinner are treasured by God. “How 
much more so regarding individuals who 
are only making statements due to duress?” 
he noted. 

Moshe added that throughout the biblical 
narrative, individuals, even great ones like 
Moses, Isaiah and Elijah, who were critic-
al of the People of Israel were rebuked or 
punished by God. Thus, Moshe wrote: “How 
can the author of the response allow his 
tongue to talk negatively on the commun-
ity of Israel and call them sinners and evil 
doers and heretics? One can only wonder 
how great will be his punishment for cas-
tigating those who made choices to avoid 
the sword.” Moshe added that despite their 
public proclamations, the people are not 

sinners and God has not abandoned them.
The value of Klal Yisrael, the People of Is-

rael, is the essence of this paragraph, and 
perhaps of the whole letter. The young au-
thor, who grew up in a home of scholarship 
and leadership, understood the value of the 
Children of Israel. When one values the na-
tion, the message and spirit of every conver-
sation or written communication will carry 
a different tone. 

This message is quite as relevant today as 
it was centuries ago. Any issue that relates to 
the Jewish People, Torah or the State of Israel 
will generate a wide range of viewpoints, 
opinions and philosophical perspective. 
What is crucial for the welfare and unity of 
our nation, is to appreciate the value of the 
Nation of Israel. If we adopt the outlook of 
the young Moshe of Fez – known to all of us 
today as Moshe ben Maimon, Maimonides 
– respect and tolerance will come naturally. 

The sad reality is that when our enemies 
fire rockets at us from Gaza or Lebanon, 
they do not differentiate between secular 
and religious, Sephardi  and Ashkenazi. To 
them a Jew is a Jew. Perhaps it is time we 
take the same approach toward ourselves. n

Rabbi Yirmiya Milevsky is the spiritual 
leader of Congregation B’nai Torah in 
Toronto.

A lesson from Maimonides
 backstory
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Prices valid until April 14 (excluding the Midnight Madness Sale, April 12), while supplies last.  No rain checks.  We reserve the right to limit quantities.

60 Doncaster Ave, Thornhill · (905) 482-2025 / 1-877-613-18-18 · info@israelisource.com
Sunday 10-5 / Monday-Thursday 10-6 / Friday 10-4 · Shop Online 24hrs @ israelisource.com

AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL
PICKUP & DROPOFF AT

The Israeli Source
60 Doncaster Ave.

Thornhill, ON L3T 1L5
(905) 482-2025

Exciting New Plans!
Including UNLIMITED Calling Packages
with FREE calling back home to Canada/USA
Starting as low as $333/day!
PLUS - For only 99¢/day get a local GTA-based “Keep-In-Touch”
Number so you remain a local call for friends and family back home!

visit talknsave.net/toronto
for plan details
and to reserve

SAVE 36%!

$2799

A Taste of Pesach
NEW COOKBOOK!
A Taste of Pesach
NEW COOKBOOK!

SAVE 30%!

FROM
$7999

Shabbat & Yom Tov Compliant
Kitchen Water Pot

Shabbat & Yom Tov Compliant
Kitchen Water Pot

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE
MOTZA'EI SHABBAT - APRIL 12 - 9:30PM - MIDNIGHT

UNBELIEVABLE DOORCRASHERS AND SPECIAL “AFIKOMAN” PRIZES TO BE WON!

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND KOSHER PESACH FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS!
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